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"OiriHiiamiH mihi nomen est Catholicua vero Cognomen.’’—-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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LORD MAYOR OF CORK 

DIES
come to its senses, end atop the 
horrors In Ireland before England la 
forever disgraced. Bnt since they 
can not be stopped without Carson'* 
approval, the outlook la hopeless 
enough.

tary and police in sacking the towns. 
Now It is evident that there is even 
more method in the madness than 
had at first appeared. They ere sys
tematically destroying the creameries 
and the few little factories that sev
eral towns were promoting. Every 
day it is more and more evident that 
their actions are being directed by 
very wise heads indeed. A new 
departure In the systematic destruc
tion is, that in addition to raiding 
and barning the towns, they are now 
making sorties into the country to 
set fire to farmers' hay stacks, corn- 
stacks, stables, and barns. In fact, 
the campaign to which Lloyd George 
( under Carson's command ) gave 
public approval from a platform in 
Caernarven, is being reduced to a 
very fine and very effective system. 
The system evidently is to cripple 
her jail as thoroughly as Germany 
has been crippled—and tor the same 
reason—bo that she may not again 
be able to give any tronhie to Eng
land for a century. lint God's In His 
Heaven.

Macready nor Colonel Jones disavows 
the notice, and that Colonel Jones 
makes no answer to the request for 
an assurance of non molestation.

I may add that there is no jnstifi- 
cntien for the issue of such a notice 
in this district, where the only dam 
age to loyalist premises has been 
done by the police. In July they 
burned the stores of Mr. G. W. Biggs, 
the principal merchant in Bantry, e 
man highly respected, a Protestant, 
and a lifelong Unionist, with a 
damage of over .£20,000, and the 
estate office of the late Mr. Leigh- 
White, also a Unionist. Subse
quently, in August, the police fired 
into Mr. Bigg's office, while hie resi
dence has since been commandeered 
for police barracks. He has had to 
send his family to Dublin and to live 
himself in a hotel. Only two reasons 
can be assigned for the outrages on 
Mr. Biggs, one that he employed Sinn 
Feiners—he could not work hie large 
business without them, there being 
no Unionist workmen in Bantry—tbe 
other a recently published statement 
of hie protesting—on his own 40 
years' experience—against Orange 
allegations of Catholic intolerance.

The July burning was part of a 
general pogrom, in which a cripple, 
named Crowley, was deliberately 
shot by the police while in bed and 
several houses were set on fire while 
the people were asleep. A report 
was made to Dublin Castle by Mr. 
Hynes, the County Court Judge, who 
happened to be on the spot for 
quarter sessions. Questioned in tbe 
House of Commons, the Government" 
refused to produce this report on the 
ground that production would net be 
in the public interest, which means— 
as Parliamentary experience teaches 
one—that it was damning to Govern
ment.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. Annan Bryce,

Eccles Hotel, Glengariff, County Cork
September 25.

beautiful Gregorian music of the 
Hoyal Macs, written by Domont in 
the reign of Louis XIV., under direc
tion of Reverend F. Cassiok. Right 
Reverend Bishop O'Brien was the 
preacher for the occasion.

PERSONAL REFERENCE OMITTED

the Episcopate may not pass from 
your shoulders until Canada is per 
meated with your own sense of 
Catholicity as the dominant note of 
the Church of Christ.
Influence spread through a wide dis
semination of Catholic truth, and 
your able contributions to the press.

“Patriotism has also been noted 
by us as outstanding in Your Grace. 
Though a lover of peace, you em
ployed every means to advance the 
late War.”

Balfour and hie friends that it 1* 
perhaps too late to expect any great 
attention for this wiser counsel— 
particularly as Mr. Balfour the 
philosopher has a habit of expound
ing a scale of virtues and values that 
sometimes differ decidedly from 
those expounded by Mr. Balfour the 
Unionist politician. — Manchester 
Guardian.

AFTER HUNGER STRIKE OF 78 
DAYS

London, Oct. 25.—(Associated Press 
Cable.)—Terence MacSwlney, Lord 
Mayor of Cork, died at Brixtou 
prison, this city, at 5.40 o'clock this 
morning. Hie death followed a 
hunger strike of more than 73 days, 
eclipsing any in the annals of the 
medical world.

MacSwiney, who had been uncon
scious for several days, did not 
recover bis faculties before he died. 
Father Dominic, hie private chaplain, 
and his brother, John MacSwiney, 
were with him when the end came.

Mrs. MacSwiney, accompanied by 
her parents and the Misses Annie 
and Mary MacSwiney, sisters of the 
Lord Mayor, arrived at Brlxton 
prison at 0.80 o’clock. It is under 
stood arrangements are being made 
to take tbe body to Ireland for 
burial.

MacSwiney was unconscious for 
30 hours before bis death occurred, 
it is stated. Father Dominic, there
fore, was unable to give bim the 
last Sacrament, but he administered 
Extreme Unction.

May your
REACTION ON FHEnCh OPINION

The reactions of the happenings in 
Ireland upon the French provincial 
press is interesting. Here is an 
extract from an editorial entitled 
" Criminal Albion," in a leading 
Nantes organ, Pinle Sans Rite : “ In 
following the painful phases of the 
Martyrdom of the Lord Mayor of 
Cork it seems that we assist at the 
agony of the most immoral Empire 
that the world has ever seen. The 
English peoplp can form no idea of 
the universal exasperation invoked 
by their governmental methods, 
their trickery, their treasons and 
their hypocrisy. In order to carry 
our indignation to its logical conclu
sion one thing was hitherto wanting 
and that was assassination, but even 
that has now been attained. Eng 
lieh repression bas always been fer
ociously exercised in Ireland and 
the Irish people were formerly treated 
as pariahs who were excluded from 
all public or political functions. 
With a marvellous activity tempered 
by their indefectible faith, 
brothers in blood and religion, the 
Celts of Ireland, conquered, inch by 
inch, their place in the sun, notwith
standing the gnashing of teeth of 
hypocritical Albion. After having 
subscribed to the proclamation of 
tbe right of peoples to selt-determin 
ation, England, as usual, has been 
false to her engagements. She 
refuses that right to Ireland and now 
she drowns their protests in blood. 
It is said that» a tree Ireland is a 
menace to England, but is not the 
freedom of Ireland already menaced 
by English oppression. It one of 
those two peoples should perish, 
wby not England—the executioner 
rather than the victim."

Truly in keeping with Archbishop 
McNeil's character, he had requested 
that all personal reference be omitted 
from the sermon.

“ The priesthood is to carry for
ward the Cross and the teachings of 
Jesus Christ," said the preacher.

Christ’s coming is not alone to re
deem the world, but to give human
ity the means and point tbe way to 
Heaven."

Immediately after the consumma
tion of the mystery and sacrifice of 
the Mass, while the odor of Incense 
filled the great church, the Papal 
Delegate invoked God's blessing upon 
Toronto's highest prelate praying 
that many years might be added to 
bis life as a useful servant of God in 
His Church.

CATHOLIC NOTES
ADDRESS FROM LAITY

Mr. J. F. Power, inspector of Sep
arate schools, read the address from 
the laity. It offered sincere con
gratulations and gave assurance of 
“humble submission in all things."

“We have seen a zealous and suc
cessful effort made to spread the 
Gospel of Christ beyond tbe confines 
of any parish, or any diocese," It 
read. “We have seen the multi
plication of schools, a marked in
crease in the number of students 
pursuing higher education. Wo wish 
to emphasize Your Grace's efforts to 
meet the religions needs of those 
whose native tongue differs from our 
own. but who are, nevertheless, 
faithful subjects of the Holy 
Church."

The address touched on the in
terest the Archbishop had taken 
in hospitals, fraternal societies and 
religious communities.

"As a native son of Canada," it 
concluded, " the breath of Your 
Grace's citizenship is second only to 
your Catholicity. Every public ques
tion has received Your Grace's inter
est and co operation. You sounded 
tbe note of patriotism In the late 
War, and were one of the first to 
appear on the public platform to 
assist in recruiting.

“You have become endeared not 
only to the members of your flock, 
but also to those outside the fold."

THANKS OF ARCHBISHOP
Archbishop McNeil, in reply, stated 

message he had received 
from the Holy Father, who remem
bered him personally, was intended 
to be shared by hie flock. He ex
pressed gratification at the spontan
eous expressions of good will which 
had been showered on him from all 

grappling with pboblems sideB, and hie indebtedness to the
thousands of pions souls who had 

Ihe doctor continued : The future prayed for him and made his success 
therefore this warning of the punish- NeiJ MoNeil- Archbishop of Toronto j looms red with contempt for law in possible.
ment which will follow any destruc- Archdiocese, scholarly Nova Scotian ! Church and State. With your finger The Archbishop thanked the var- 
tlon of loyalists' houses is boiug Scot' ï6“«day cate Seated his 25th I °n lb" PulB® of fevered society Your tons prelates, of whom some bad . „ XT t n
widely circulated anniversary as a dignitary of the l,'ace has sounded the tocsin of traversed seas and travelled thou basilica 01 N°tre Da“o de Loretto on

Roman Catholic Church. Arch- BQd exhorted your clergy to ; sands of miles to be present in tho hill towering above Lens in
bishop McNeil entered his Cathedral labor tuo more to stem the baleful Toronto at his silver jubilee. Artois, France. The basilica will
to tbe literal outpourings of tbe m0,°dies of the hour, and to seek out , take the place of tbe old chapel
splendid music the Catholic Church BPeefly and permanent remedies» in many clergy present which was the scene of great pil-
kae ever ready for her great occa- thc P®B®B of the Gospel. We have Among the prominent clergy in grimages before the War. During
slone. B®eu You studying and praying for attendance are : Meet Rt. Rev. Paul th® conflict, in 1914 and 1915, the

The fine interior of the old cathe- light ; we have heard your voice in Eugene Roy, D. D., Quebec; Most Rev. place was the scene of terrific fight-
dral was handsomely decorated for conference and retreats warning ns Michael Joseph Spratt, D.D., King- ing a°d the chapel, oftentimes taken
the occasion. The flags of many of all the present day tendencies and ston ; Most Rt. Rev. Henry J. Bncl recovered, was completely
nations adorned the pillars of the advising us to expound practical O'Leary, D. D„ Edmonton ; Rt. destroyed. More than 100,000 were
central sine. When the Archbishop, j ro,ora,B- Tne throbbing of your own Rev. Louis O’Leary, D. D., Char- killed in the vicinity. In the great 
accompanied by practically the Episcopal heart fortroubled humanity lottetown ; Rt. Rev. Paul Let- nBW church to be erected there 
entice Canadian Episcopacy,- entered has affected ne, your words have fired oque, D. D., Sherbrooke; Rt. Rev. will be a lantern tower, 220 feet 
the sanctuary to celebrate hie jubi- UB with zeaI fot eocial service. Your Michael Joseph O'Brien, D.D., Peter- high, with a permanent light In 
lee Mass tho scene was profoundly PrleBtB thonk God for yonr guidance boro ; Rt. Rev. Joseph M. Emard, memory of the dead, 
impressive, the atmosphere veritably ! Bud E$ample, and rejoice in the repu- D.D., Valleyfield ; Rt. Rev. James Springfield, Mass., October 11.— 
shivered to the music of the fine tation Y'uur Grace enjoys ns tbe most MorrifOP, D.D., Antigonish ; Rt. Rev. The Right Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, 
choir gathered for the occasion, and ! ®ollghtened and the most practical John Thomas McNally, D.D.,Calgary ; D. D.. Bishop of Springfield, who 
the rich robes of tbe Papal Delegate, I thinker and worker in the devious Rt. Rev. Elle Anioet Latulippe, died suddenly of heart disease at the 
the Archbishops, Bishops, and clergy avenues of social betterment. D.D., Haileybury j Rt. Rev. D. J, episcopal residence last Tuesday,
rounded out a scene quite worthy of Your success in methods of edn- Scollard, D.D., North Bay ; R6. Rev. 1 was born and reared in this city, and 
one of the Church's great ceremon- °atinu, youg high note of patriotism, Nicetas Budka, Bishop of the Ruth- became not only one of its most
ials. yonr breadth of view end your un- enian Rite, Winnipeg ; Rt. Rev. Mgr. distinguished residents, but also

hounded charity have won for Yonr O’Connor, V. G,, London ; Rev. J. E. a figure of importance in the State at 
uraco that admiration so oft ox- Donnelly, Montreal, representing large. Many religions and oharit-
presstd by leaders of thought and Archbishop Bruchési. able institutions in the Diocese of
action outside the Church you hon- Springfield remain as so many mon-
orably represent. -------- ---------- umente to the zeal and devotion

of Bishop Beaven. In the twenty- 
eight years of his episcopal admini
stration not fewer than twelve 

mb, balfour the philosopher hospitals, homes and orphanages 
and mr. balfour the were established at hie instance or

unionist politician with his co-operation.
To the International Congress of London, Oct. 11. Things have 

Philosophy at Oxford Mr. Balfour KoaB ,ro,n bttd t0 worse in Ireland ; 
has discoursed with great reason- and constructive statesmanship 
ableness on the difficulties of treaty- BecmB imP°tent and voiceless, de- 
making. When it comes to the clotcd Cardinal Bourne in presiding 
redrawing of frontiers, nationalism, °t Downside Abbey at the solemn 
like patriotiem in the famous phrase, translation of the^ relics of Blessed 
is not enough. The creed would 0Iiv6C Plunkett. Only one great 
work all right if only the verioue meB6“8® CBn K°. ™rth from this 
“nationals" had managed to assemble phurch, be said ; and that is 
themselves with greater geograph- on our **P8 an<* in our
leal discretion. But, as Mr. Balfour thoughts. Let young and old, 
pointed out, within the trouble and learnea ana unlearned, priests and 
intricate confines of Central Europe Pe°Plei he on their knees not only to- 
there are little “islands" of Alien day and tomorrow but day after day as 
peoples which conflict with the need shall last that Al-
nicest frontier that has been niighty God, through the interces- 
calculated on the requirements of 6*on °* Blessed Oliver Plnnket, the 
their neighbors. Those "packets" of vetY apostle of peace and paclflca- 
intransigent nationalism are as b*on> may Srant our two nations 
disturbing to the scrupulous treaty- time, when hope is well nigh
maker as “air-pockets" used to be ^0B*i> that through divine justice and 
to the first race of aeroplane pilots, understanding they may nnite in 
But as a practical treaty maker Mr. true friendship.'
Balfour was ready with a remedy. Paris, Oct, 2.—The recent nnveil- 
His advice to these “alien islands" ing of a monument to the memory 
is in effect that they must resign of Chaplain Abraham Block, former- 
themselves, like the fly in the j ly Grand Rabbi of Lyons, recalls 
amber, to staying where they have 
managed to stick. This is excellent 
advice—and how much more soluble 
the problem of Ireland would be 
it the advice could be favourably 
considered by the Ulster Unionists.
There is a country whose frontiers 
present no difficulty to the designer, 
because they have been ready made 
by the sea. And there is n “nation
alist pocket" which has firmly 
decided to regard itself as incurably 
alien from the rest of the population 
within those natural frontiers. It 
has been so long and warmly 
encouraged in this attitude by Mr.

Paris, September 80.—A moving 
ceremony wasand picturesque 

witnessed a few days ego at Port en- 
Beesin when the Bishop of Bayenx, 
who had come to visit the fishermen, 
taking up again an old bygone tradi
tion, wearing hie full pontifical 
garments, got info a boat and sailed 
up and down the coast to bless 
the sea.

Rev. P. Datley, O.P., Consultât S. 
Cong of Religieuses ( Woodobetter ), 
writing to us from Atlantic House, 
Tram arc. says: “Tbe Holy See has 
granted by special induit the priv
ilege of a yearly holiday of two weeks 
to nuns and sietere of the various 
Communities of Great Britain and 
Ireland, aleo the United States and 
Canada."

Amiens, September 80.—In a letter 
addressed to the rector of Miraumont 
in regard to the graves of Canadians 
at Conrcelette, Mousignor da la Ville- 
rafael, Bishop of Amiens, announces 
his intention to raise on the Conr- 
oelette territory a monument in 
memoriam of the Canadian heroes. 
This monument is to be erected 
with the assistance of the “ Catholic 
Committee of French Amities,’’ 
which is under the direction of 
Monsignor Baudrillart.

Washington, D. C®, Oct. 11.—The 
Sister of tbe “Little Flower of 
Jesus" has sent to the Rev. Dr. 
Bernard A. McKenna, of the Catholic 
University, a copy of the old por
trait of Sister Teresa, she painted in 
1912. It will be hung in the Salve 
Regina Chapel at the University. 
The painter of the picture is a nun in 
the Carmelite convent at Lisieux, 
France, where Sister Teresa spent 
her last days in Ibis world, and 
is “Celine,” of whom the “Little 
Flower" speaks so often in her 
autobiography — “Tho Story of a 
Soul.”

Sixty thousand pilgrims attended 
laying of tbe corner-stone cf the new

Seumab MacManus.
Of Donegal. presented with purse

» A testimonial “ purse "—said to 
contain 840,000 —was then handed to 
the Archbishop, accompanied by 
rzpressions of diocesan esteem and 
devotion.

Rev. Dr. Arthur O'Leary addressed 
the Archbishop in name of the 
clergy.

“ Your Grace came to us in the 
calm that preceded the War, and, 
though peace now reigns, the outlook 
is ominous with distrust and agita 
Won," said Dr. O'Leary.

“ War problems confronted

ENGLISH EX-M. P. IN 
IRELANDour

LORD BRYCE’S BROTHER WRITES
TO TIMES OF OUTRAGES ON 

PROTESTANT UNIONISTS 
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir,—On September 16, at 9.45 a.m. 
a lorry fall of soldiers from Bantry 
stopped in front of ths Ecoles Hotel, 
Glengariff, where I have been staying 
since August 19. The manageress 
went to the door and was handed by 
a soldier an envelope addressed in 
handwriting “The Manageress, Ecoles 
Hotel, Glengariff. It contained an 
unsigned and undated'slip worded as 
follows :

In some districts loyalists and 
members of his Majesty's forces have 
received notices threatening tbe 
destruction of their homes In certain 
eventualities. Under these circum
stances it has been decided that for 
each loyalist's house so destroyed the 
house of a republican leader will he 
similarly dealt with. It Is naturally 
to be hoped that the necessity for 
such reprisal will not arise and

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
EYES

Copyright 1920 by Seumae MecManue
FOLLOWING THE EXAMPLE OF THEIR 

RULERS

you
which demanded an enlightened 
mind and steady purpose ; paace re
construction still demands clear 
Episcopal vision, for the interests of 
God and souls are at stake," contin
ued the doctor.

, “ You realized when yon came here
I that priests hold the key to the prob 
leys 1 just mentioned, and yonr first 
thoughts in this diocese were for St. 
Augustine's Seminary.

" SI. Augustine's has rapidly out
grown its appointments, has given 
our diocese 34 priests, 27 to other 
Ontario see?, 43 to other Canadian 
Provinces, and has sent 11 else
where," he said.

While the Celtic psople of Ireland 
are having their towns ea:ked and 
themselves brutally butchered for 
the crime of fighting for Irish liberty 
the Britishers of Ireland, the 
who threatened to rebel against 
England, if she permitted the Irish 
people the most shadowy kindof Home
Rule, are now occupying the leading When at the time that the 
places in the Empire. One of them, Amritsar horrors were divulged 
r tenob, is Lord Lieutenant of Ire- (only by the action of the Labor 
laud ; another, Bonar Law, is leader Party of England, a long time after 
of the Houea of Commons ; a third, they had happened) newspaper 
Smith, is Lord Chancellor of Eng- readers hardlj credited the state- 
land , and the fourth, Sir Edward I ment that on the etreéts to Amritsar 
Carsoa is (without question) the ; and other Indian cities the English 
ruler of the Empire. Lloyd George 
is his obedient subordinate. Here 
are n few sample phrases which 
a Dublin paper extracts from the 
speeches of those worthies in the

men

CRAWLING ON HANDS AND KNEES
ARCHBISHOP MCNEIL’S 

SILVER JUBILEE
that the

Toronto Globe. Oct. ‘II
“ Who is he that cometh like an 

honored guest,
With banner and with trumpet, 

with soldier and with priest ?"soldiery had compelled Hindus, who 
were suspected of working for 
India's freedom, to crawl on hands 
and feet, accompanied on either 

.mo,, .... ^ „ ,, tide by soldiers with loaded guns.
J®*** i'1 • Ü *he Home Rule Now we know that this method of
Bill is put upon the Statute Book, we impressing conquered people with 
shall take the Government into oar British greatness is not specially 
own uands." We have the army on reeervedfor the Hindu. Henry Bnrke, 
our side. The Government cannot shop assistant to the firm of 
rely on it." Some of the greatest McTigue A Co. cf Tnam, Galwav. was 
generals in the army are pledged to taken from hie bed in the middle 
stand with us." It is going to be of the night by soldiers, and charged 
a fight to a finish. We are going to with having refused to supply drink 
break every law that it is possible to to one of their sergeants the day 
break." ' Dono ;be afraid of Illegality." [ before. The Dublin Daily Indepen- 

We shall march from Belfast to Cork dent of October 2nd says that for 
and tombstones will mark our way.” t this crime young Burke was dragged 
The men who used these expressions j into the street in his night shirt 
are those who now are shocked j rtnd made to crawl on hands and 
at the rebellion of the seal Irish and i feet around the square in the center 
owners of Ireland against the invad 0f the town. A party of soldiers 
ing foreigner I with fixed bayonets marched on

each tide of him—under the 
direction of an officer, who, when 
the ordeal was finished, told Burke 
that henceforth he could regard 
himself as a marked man. Tnam 
had been sacked and burned a few 

I weeks before. On this night they 
also did a little shooting np of the 
town. Several men, members of the 
Transport Union, were taken from 
bed and violently assaulted. One of 
them, Stephen Keane, was kept oat 
all night, beaten repeatedly, and

I at once sent a copy of this notice, 
mentioniog the circumstances, to 
General Sir Nevil Macready, and said 
that, as it was contrary to his recent 
proclamation against reprisals, I pre
sumed it was issued without hie 
authority or knowledge. I received, 
to my surprise, the following reply ;

Sir,—Sir Nevil Mecrcady asks 
me in reply to your letter of 16th 
instant to state that he is ac
quainted with the distribution of 
the notices, a copy of which you 
enclosed.—Truly yours, William 
Rycroft, Major-General i o Ad
ministration, Ireland.
G.H.Q., Ireland, Parkgale, Dublin, 

18th September, 1920.

k

CARSON DICTATOR—GEORGE A PUPPET
On the 17th inet. I wrote a similar 

letter, with copy of the notice, to, the 
O.C., Bantry, asking that, as on" the 
night of August 15 the large garage 
of this hotel had been burned by the 
police who had also threatened to 
burn the hotel itself, he would give 
an assurance against farther moles
tation. 1 gave him as a special 
reason for protection that the pres
ent proprietress had acquired the 
hotel in 1916 for conversion into 
a convalescent hospital for officers, 
that it was the first such hospital in 
Ireland, and that with the title of 

I “ Queen Alexandra's Home of Rest 
for Officers," first under the Red 
Cross and afterwards the Dahlia 
Command, it had—she being com
mandant — housed hundreds of 
wounded officers, while the only 
retnrn for her pains and expenditure 
of many thousand pounds, whloh

The fact that Carson is today the 
ruler of the British Empire is 
admitted both by friend and enemy in 
England. Gardiner, the editor of 
the Daily News, 
published a special article ou the 
subject, protesting in the name of 
England against ench_pecnliar state 
of affairs,—whore, he says, tho Prime 
Minister is only a puppet, the strings 
of which are pulled by Sir Edward—

°T?e dan.0t‘ a“d tortured, for refusing to sever hie 
‘ ' ,d7 t0 whatever tune Sir , connection with the Trades Council,
f- E/®" many of | The Independent reported that he 
LloidGaorges friends pity hun tor 1 Wae then confined to bed and 
his position, more than his enemies attended by doctors, 
despise him. Carson, as leader of the
English Tory irreconcilablee, the letter from an irishwoman 
most extreme cf the Junker Party,con
trols more than 120 votes in Parlia
ment, and consequently can throw 
Lloyd George out any day he desires.
As George loves his j,ob, he conse
quently does Careen's bidding on all 
occasions.

X

ENTRANCE OF ARCHBISHOP

Through the mauy-hned windows 
there filtered a bright sunlight, and 
on the high altar the hundreds of 
candies glowed like so many jewels 
and rubies amid the white chrysan
themums and roses. A hashed 
silence had fallen over the multitude 
that thronged the vast nave of the 
cathedral, when suddenly the great 
organ burst forth, strengthened by 
the voices of the students of St. 
Augustine's Seminary, with the 
hymn “ Bcce Sacerdos Magnus " 
(Behold, a Great Priest.)

At that moment Right Reverend 
Neil McNeil entered the church, pre
ceded by some 200 clergymen of 
various rank, who moved up the 
aisle with slow and solemn dignity. 
At the end of the train of snowy- 
white choristers and acolytes came 
the Toronto parish priests, in 
sombre black soutanes, and then the 
scarlet robed Bishops and Archbis
hops.

wrote and

BETTERMENT OF EDUCATION

“ Catholic Canada needs today 
united notion toward the betterment 
of primary and higher education. 
How well Yonr Grace has read our 
needs and followed them up can best 
be seen by noting your efforts for 
efficiency and progress. You have 
encouraged our boards, both urban 
and rural, and been yourself directly 
responsible for the oity St. Michael s 
and Holy Rosary Schools, and the 
outside schools of Oshawa, Port Dal- 
housio, Niagara Falls and Thorold. 
While militating for the right of the 
child to a Catholic education by an 
equitable taxation, you have thrown 
every safeguard round our school 
system and enoonraged our high 
schools, colleges and converts to 
graduate the best type of Canadian 
citizens, loyal to the Church and 
loyal to the Dominion, capable and 
willing to ‘render unto Cæ»ar the 
things that are Creiar'e, and to God 
the things that are God's.’

A FORCE FOR HARMONY

“We wish to give expression today 
to tho tact and skill displayed by 
Your Grace in destroying discord 
whenever the enemy has tried to 
rend our forces in this vast Domin
ion, where all nationalists have 
interests in common, sacred and 
Catholic. While promoting parish 
works and diocesan advancement, 
you have not been narrowed by 
domestic cares, 
been beyond Ontario, beyond the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, to the 
uttermost regions of the Catholic 
world. Not content with promoting 
Churoh Extension and rendering 
this movement financial aid, your 
pen has been busy and your voice 
ever raised in favor of unity, charity 
and true Catholicism. In the light 
of year past successful efforts our 
hopes are high that the burden of

HOME TRUTHS FROM ABROAD

From a letter which I have just 
received from a well-known Irish 
poetess who was a Unionist ( but 
whose name for her own sake it is

r^ïxisjwrKüisï» «-I "•? «■» •». w„to me brought back old happy times i re*,1B® to repay, bad been the
that seem doubly beautiful now in °* the garage. To this

letter 1 received the following Gil- 
bertian answer ;

IMPERIALISTS AND INTELLECTUALS 
APPALLED

The campaign of barbarism in 
Ireland although it is as far as possi
ble suppressed by the British press, 
which only announces that “ repris
als " are taking place—and elimin
ates all the brutal circumstances— 
still can not be kept from the more 
intelligent of the English people. 
The fact that Lord Grey and Asquith 
and others of them, who had been 
very harmless Home Rulers indeed, 
have now come out publicly, 
demanding Dominion Home Rule, is 
an indication of how the state of 
things in Ireland has compelled 
them tj move forward. Gardiner of 
The Daily News says he saw Asquith 
the other day, and never in all hie 
career saw him so mooh worked up 
as he is over the outrage campaign 
carried on by tne army in Ireland. 
Gardiner confesses that even 
of the Junker ones among the Imper
ialists are feeling it, not because of the 
terrible wrong of the thing, but 
because of tbe fear of world o..inion 
bringing disgrace to the Empire. 
The novelist, Wells, Sir Gilbert 
Murray, Jerome K. Jerome and a few 
others of the intellectuals are 
persistently appealing to England to

face of tbe fearful suffering this 
country is going through. You have 
probably formed in your mind some 
opinion of the suffering, but I can 
tell you that the worst opinion you 
can possibly have formed is still not 
nearly as bad as tho actuality. 
Things ore much worse than any one 
outside of Ireland knows. The sack
ing of Balbriggan and other towns by 
the Black and Tans was accompanied 
by brutalities that have not been 
made public and could not be made 
public. They are terrorizing Ireland 
as they did when they were goading 
It into rebellion in 1798. But it is 
no use. Nothing can tame the spirit 
here, and the people are now steeled 
to suffering. English ministers, I 
am sorry to say, are given over to 
the devil. The worst crime done by 
the Black and Taos is desired and 
approved—and in all probability 
indirectly called for—by the Minis
ters. The English, I now see, have 
never learned humanity as rulers, 
and I doubt if they ever will."

To J. Annan Bryce, Esq., Bodes 
Hotel, Glengariff,

In reply to your letter of 
September 17, 1920, addressed 
to O.C., Barracks, Bantry. It 
appears that slips similar to 
the one to which yon evidently 
refer are being distributed 
about the country. On investi
gation 1 find that an officer of 
my battalion p eked one of them 
np. he officer having seen 
similar slips in Bantry and other 
places thought it would be a 
good thing to band it in to one 
of the hotels in Glengariff as he 
passed through. As yours was 
the most convenient, being 
close to the road, he put it in 
an envelope and addressed it 
to the manageress and handed 
it in ns he pasted.
L. M. Jones, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Commanding Troops, Bantry and 
commanding 1st Battalion The 
King's Regiment. Bantry, Sep
tember 20,1920.
I also wrote to Sir Hamar Green

wood, but have received no reply. It 
will be seen that neither Sir Nevil

GBEF.TINO OF PAPAL DELEGATE

Behind Archbishop MoNeil walked 
the Papal Delegate, Monsignor Pietro 
D1 Maria, Archbishop of P/anenza, In 
heavily brocaded scarlet robe, waving 
hie tight band, on which flashed the 
diamond with Papal ensign, in salu
tation to the assembled crowd, 
which devoutly made the sign of the 
Cross.

Led to tbe canopi»d throne, His 
Excellency took up the position of 
honor, surrounded by dignitaries of 
the Churoh.

Both Archbishop McNeil and Hie 
Excellency the Papal Delegate 
had been given the commission to 
pronounce the Apostolic blessing on 
the people of Toronto. The Instruc
tions cams in an autographed letter 
from the Holy Father, which was 
handed to Archbishop MoNeil by 
Monslgnor Di Maria at the opening 
ceremony the previohs night.

By request of Toronto's Archbishop 
only the plain ohaot was need for the 
singing of the Pontifical Maes. 
Impressive was the rendering of the

1

to the minds of French Catholics 
a beautiful and striking incident 
of the War, when Chaplain Block, 
though mortally wounded himself, 
held n crucifix to the lips of a dying 
Catholic soldier. This charity of the 
rabbi to his fellow sufferer at the 
hour of death, even at the cost 
of the “negation of nil traditions,” 
was instrumental In bringing many 
Catholics, among them Msgr. Chiey, 
the representative nf the Bishsp 
St. Die, to the unveiling ceremonies. 
The Grand Rabbi of France was 
among those who took part in the 
exercises.

I

Your vision bas
some

Y\
SYSTEMATIC DEVILTRY

A new design seems to stand out of 
what had at first appeared to be the 
indiscriminate destruction wrought 
by the Black and Tans and the mill-
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Wash bourne. London. England. How differently the first morning with nnwite companions, and some “ Candidly, I do, Madge. In times 
after their return home dawned how they beguiled him Into fearful of extreme sorrow my heart feels aa 
upon each ot our girls. Upon Rea losses.” though it would fail me entirely
trice the day broke bright and joyoue- Madge perceived how her motber’a 'by utterly refusing to do its duty 
ly. Love and pleasure, joy and hand shook, and noted the trembling longer ; but I would die contentedly 
mirth, went hand In hand and danced quiver in her voice, but felt she must could 1 but see you happy and your 
attendance upon her at every turn, probe the wound still deeper. It poor father himself once more " *
She was, as it were, mistress and was her right and duty to know the “ Poor little mother !" was all that 
queen of all around her, and she wotst, though she would strive to be Madge could say. She arose and 
knew and felt it, for her young heart as merciful as she could. "Can you drawing her mother s arm (irmly 
responded joyfully to it all. not te l me how these men prevailed within her own with an air of pro

Even the rays of the cheerful upon father to lose hie money." lection, they began to descend the
morning sun discovered our little „{ on*ï a“e''' my child." hill together, Mrs. VltzAllan
Marie, and darting its bright beams }.“*Te “®ard how men gamble deavoted to be cheerful, but Mqdge 
through the oriel window, lit up and hat, and thus lose their money, was client. She felt that from her 
with glory her silky hair and played hut surely surely my father is not mother's words there was still more 
amongst the roses on her cheeks, or^/>‘ *hose / for her to learn, something
whilst the birds sang blithely in the J,ere was no reply ; but Madge than she already knew. They parked 
trees close by, and the lark carolled noticed that, as it by accident, her a quiet evening ; the piano was left 
hie morning hymn above her head ; •nutber s_ veil had fallen, and saw untouched—much to the disappoint- 
so that she, too, rose joyous and .“t “er head drooped. ment of a few street strollers who
bright, full of hope in the future. You hod a large fortune mother, bed formed a habit lately of collect-
But for poor Maige it was different. 1 “now you had, what became of iug outside the window in

The morning broke doll and grey, -nl a-.—. , . ..... iDK and lietening to the sweet melody
footsteps on the pavement beneath j £“ve La *0 your within. Over their spirits a gloom
her window awoke her, and she £*?balJ Z Ra CedUof8 11 waB seemed oast, a feeling as ot coming 
started up wondering where she was. nn?hav«d «««nf * °?U d BT1ll'-.,n°dellned but certain. Each 
Quickly she realized everything, but îl.aA. 'm ,hl? i”10 prl,cn felt and dreaded that soon there 
feeling rested, rose, and going to the <0mÏÎ1£ î I, darling ? would be an end to those enjoyable,
window, peeped out. Tall, prim- ^8ad' and tbe peaoe,ul hours, during which they
looking houses opposite—In fact a “^lnotly etl® began to see had been all in all to each other,
houses to the right of her, houses to *b ng8 tbe more Bbastly did they Madge bad made u point lately of 
the left of her, houses and chimneys PPf .. . ... rising a little earlier, iu order to
everywhere ; every now and again a 8ea'. 9be 8al“ ,l° Vy' Bnd there be down before her mother, and help
milk cart jogged past ; then a poor a “order tone m her voice, to arrange tbe frugal breakfast, so
shop girl or clerk hurrying to his or A” * ,!®r? foreed to sell ïhs home in that everything might look bright 
her place of business ; a boy with hot “ f8 8 “ttIe. money “P<>“ and cheerful, and thus tempt Mrs.
rolls, and after him a cab rolled vbl°^ 1 llye ’ “therwise we should FltzAllan's failing appetite. This 
heavily by. “ What a dismal place !" 6n.» B,atl' But why come motnin8 she noticed a letter lying
thought Madge as she drew the blind 10 , Iaca downwards on hear mother's
a little more to one side. “ Poor „„ Beca“6e 1 ,Y,bnd. tbat' ,or one P,Bte- She took it up and scrutinised 
mother ! what has brought you Je0BPn’*'W0Qld “f oheaPa[‘a take a it more closely. It bore the London 
here?" Far. far away iff the distance, 1“ ^l‘b , b,°n8a, t°wn : and ,or Postmark, and the address
through an opening amongst the . 1 ."'l,1™ y0Dr ,ather written in a shaky, slovenly band,
houses, she could discern the outline "Ü Edin" „ b>om my father," thought the girl,
of some hills, faintly lit up by tbs “°P«d tha* perhaps if I but what fearful writing ! What
morning sun. “Ob, how I wish I i, ®Vu, he might be tempted to is coming now, 1 wonder ? ' and she
were there!1' she sighed ; “ it seems .a eve°lDg8 wi‘“ ™e instead of dropped the letter with a trembling
to me that anything would be endur ta°|8i?iUPl0^nDa1'8 friends.’’ hand. She had only just done so
able it only hidden from the eyes of ...mmJ. wî. . way “B,daB» »■" *hen her mother entered. With a 
men. How 1 detest the very sight of eald Mad8e bitterly. Ab, I begin to quick, anxious look she seized the
all this brick and mortar ! lint I îtV'.ü V ,A,ter 5°>°i°g his wite letter, and seating herself wearily,

noi stop to think ; I will, I must 8 ber ?ut °* her home' torB open. Madge watched her
be brave !" and she was. .She tried 7*y and ,eDJOye himself facajatently whilst she read it. The
to close her eyes to everything * *w ?oaDda 8“° “as ,e,t> tair white brow was drawn, and the
around her eave her mother, amTthe !®af . u ?n.° a.vay or starve — blue veirfs stood out more conspicu-
next few days passed more pleasantly ‘ ] d.° *ba “e8t ,he oan ln 8 datk ously,whilst care worn lines appeared
than the had hoped for. She realized “ uTu, „ , upon ber tace- and the grey eyes
with gratitude and joy how her “Pate “lin; BPare hlm'Madge ; he bore a. timid look of dread as she 
presence and companionship cheered °6b .m, i0°.rûal?etr and raiBed them and met the earnest
and consoled that good, kind parent. „ l0VeB 08 Indeed he does. I gaze of Madge bent full upon her.
The- dear grey eyes lit up with B*°rB at ®odB. altar to be faithful “ it is from your father, " she said
pleasure at every fond embrace and wkh Vn.hltoV^in J, ^atb; nnd ne”0UBly.
attention lavished upon her by n m . P 1, , 1 : be8ide8' 1 ™»y Oh !" replied the girl, not know-
Madge, and it was in a sort ot rap >el ; B°d1what else to say,
tore that she listened to the girl s °h'“ad?8'“‘n bla conduct you see 
voice as she sat and sang to her in 1 ‘° oonde™n’ try Bnd be
the evenings. It was years since y‘ yonr judgment of him.
Mrs. FitzAlIan had sung herself, but X ° °°‘,,bo,r he , ™By
the clear notes of her daughter's rate " "»tb °PQvaleive Bob,
voice toased to life tbe mneioal soul ^u£ter.ed
Within her, and she poured forth her dea'e.8'raot“er' ,or your
sorrow and grief in words and song uTm Ind J«th ° 00ndamn
so sad and musical as though all her tl ” ' ?, '1™1 young arm
long pent-up feelings bad found a °*a8ped *ha «lender form
vent at last. Things would not have ‘ °S vXX , '86 i,8, "*0"^ Laia 
been so bad, could they have been fnB %nn Je iTv“Vwtheli îuffm"
permitted to pass on quietly like 1°?' X°° at® *'Veritable saint. To
this ; but their few days9 of re^t and k« n„H°°Tl0Ia l?".1 will endeavor 
peace were drawing to a close. . aJ*d k td to b'm > bul 1

" How close and warm it Is, mother L «“m.îth,^ 
dear ; dp come for a walk. I simply tlme8 tbe ,tlal may be batd. I
crave for fresh air. Ie there no mil , ,
near where we can walk unseen and hnfc -D°W/fe viî6 w,iU ;
breathe freely, for I feel stifled ?" and M'*' FHzAllan

“ Dear child, no doubt you do. As P. ped be‘ banda ‘°8ether tightly, 
soon as the sun sinks a little we will .Lj*n endura anything but the 
go and watch it set from 'Arthur's LXn.t kil|ÿ°Ur 8“ct : tbat wou!d 
Seat,’ a hill not far off. It is long •• n iki, w
since 1 have walked abroad. I shall , Lady Abbeae know al> ‘b<«.
enjoy a stroll with you." « , “ , „ , . .

Madge had made up her mind to h 88' A1111?8' “Î'A01 8bs ha> ever 
speak to her mother and question ^ A®8t tC‘end’ and
her upon many subjects that she OT7^ftn?ufc hlde iÉ, leo3ra h®r- tiec 
longed to know, and felt that she 00un8aI’ and advioe ba'è
could do so when out In the free air b®î° ,my, *coat®8t earthly
with much more ease than when in '°?‘ 1 "Bd p°nB°la‘‘°n." 
that dismal house. They strolled at aA L A'T.® îba ™otber and 
first through tbe streets, and then hearten toll fn?01 and “A1.1’ tb6ir 
upon quieter end less frequented fo(r,wordB ;botb "ere
roads, until they reached the fine hill y watcbm8 the changes
which is such a boon to Edinburgh. AAm.A^L A^® 8un. bld oonoealed 
Madge bad to support her mother up tlar«e dark cloud, the 
the steep walk which followed, and L°Ph ' AP bope,1ully
was much distressed to find bow bA,ghi*lldan edge, revealing
terribly fatigued she was with such Ahikt at the w?8 bldlan beblnd' 
slight exertion. Whilst at the bottom etroLg spark-

‘ lUise your veil, mother darling, 1A??/Aay8 Aar.e «“anting downward.’, 
and let us rust awhile upon this seat. wbich each instant grew more and 
Do look at the lovely view ; and oh, . Aï8 ”nlil.a6 la8t| liul° by
how delightful and refr. shiug is the i A ' tba,Kcoat pol,1*u. ocb iteell 
breeze! O mother, muthar, for a appBa8ed'dazAing Aitb itB glory tba 
gllmpso once more ot my native

“Hush, hush, Madge 1 I ennnot _PlrleBe,ntly tb« girl, pressing her 
bear to hear you speak like that ; vou tondly’ 8ft!d’ “ Look
will break my heart and Mrs. FUz- A 668 how c'early and
Allan covered her face with both her ÎA 8 „ LX? ,now «blneB nflat
hands, and wjiat ?—wept ? No ! only , ?8 bidden long beneath tbat
prayed that Go(I would spare htr f6 °Q.mJ C ““Av 16 wlU ba
darling child any unnecessary suffer. ÎAj'AT8 * <5 d"a^6t' Lndy Abhe6a
iag. They rose and walked on °',.^b?, 8Bld taat ,tbe btBvy
higher still, and again seated them- 8 uda wbuldro11 a»"y and that tha
selves open a secluded seat placed in 8tm WObld eb,aa moJe brightly than
tbe holluw nt the hill. ®var afterwards. So do not lose
„ " Mother," began Madge vflrmly, b8"‘ ; God wl“ be,p °8'"
“ yoif and I are here, eppurently far l'ot you’ dear one, I seem to feel 
away fro or every one else at present. tbnt lb® BUU is but hidden for a 
See, Horn where wo sit, them is not ®lmr' Fot ™e—no ; my snn is set ; 
one soul in view. Open your heart is wil1 ^«ver shine upon 
to me, dearest, and tell me things I nor it ever rise again." 
have a right to know ; it will relieve “ Nay, say not so, mother dear ” 
yon when you feel I know the pleaded the girl, with her sweet,
worst." . earnest eyes. “ Ood is good, nnd He

will never try you beyond your 
strength. I ctfffnot endure to see 
that hopeless look upon your face.”

“ Not hopeless, dearie," replied the 
mother tenderly ; “ but, Madgi, i 
believe sooner or later we must eaoh 
and all learn our lesson 4u the school 
of sorrow. Some, like you, learn it 
early in life, whilst youth and hope 
are shong within them ; to others 
their task is set in later years, when, 
perhaps, like me, the untutored dis 
oipline, the unheeded carelessness 
ot their previous lives may have 
been but a poor preparation for their 
hour of trial, and thus render tfie 
task .all tbe more difficult to learn; 
besides which, in after years the 
bodily strength will sometimes give 
way, totally unable to bear the 
mental strain."

“ And do you (eel like this, mother 
darling ?"

to drink. And her only son—what 
if he followed his father's example ? 
And the wind came again in sob
bing and mournful gusts. Depressed 
and worried, the poor woman hurst 
into sobs; not the quick sobs of 
sadden emotion, but the quiet pas
sionless tears of a heart well nigh 
broken.

Elly quietly soothed her mother, 
by an effort keeping hack the tears 
which she knew would only add to 
her distress. Then, as she became 
more composed, Eileen said softly ;

" Mother, dear, you know this is 
Our Lady's month."

Yes, Eileen," her mother as. 
swered toneleeely.

But, mother," Eileen persisted, 
looking up with a sweet frank smile, 
" Our Lady will pay the rent for us, 
and persuasively—“ we'll say the
Kosary every night for—everything, 
and then,".she added triumphantly, 

by the end of the month everything 
will come right."

that repentant Britain is taking the 
Pilgrims again to her material breast 
there Is grave—or Hulgtave — danger 
that we may be seduced Into taking 
up our abode again with her under 
tbe imperial foot.

That the "Pilgrims' Progress" in 
this country was not eo ideal a thing 
ae Borneo!oar "Xnglo Haxons" would 
have us believe will vooo become 
evident to anyone who read» the 
authentic accounts of their life and 
labors in the New England settle
ments. Stripped of the unreality 
that ignorance or excessive admira 
tion has added 
accounts portey the Pilgrims and 
the other Puritans who followed 
them here as an intolerant crowd of 
religious fanatics. They came here 
in quest of religious freedom, but 
they denied it to others. Their relig
ion wae a caricature of Christian
ity end their hearts were as hard 
as the flint that tipped tbe arrows of 
the Indians whose lande they stole.

In the recent "History of the 
United States," Gilbert Chesterton, 
the English writer, draws a picture of 
thee» fanatics whic# is true to 
history. Ho says : "At about the 
same time that tbe persecuted Gath- 
olio found a refuge in Maryland, a 
similar refuge wB» sought by the per
secuted Puritan*. A number of these, 
who had found a temporary homo 
in Holland, sailed thence for America 
in thecelebrnted May flower and colon
ized New England on the Atlantic 
coast far to the north of tbe planta
tions of Raleigh and Baltimore. From 
this root sprang the colonies of Massa 
chueetts, Connecticut, Vermont and 
Rhode Island, and later the States of 
NewHampehireaud Maine. It would 
be putting it with ironical mildness 
to say that the ffilgrim Fathers did 
not imitate the tolerant example 
of the Catholic refugees. Religious 
persecution had indeed baeu practised 
by all parties in the quarrels of 
the sixteenth and seventeenth 
turiee ; but for much of the early 
legislation 'of the Puritan colonies 
one can find no parallel In the bis- 
tory of European mer. Calvinism, 
that strange, fierce* creed which 
Wesley so correctly described as ans 
that gave God the exact functions 
and attributes of the devil, produced 
even in Europe a sufficiency cf mad
ness and horror ; but hero was Cal
vinism cut off from its European 
roots and from the' reaction and 
influence of Christian civilization. 
Its records read like those of a mad
house where religious maniacs have 
broken loose and looked up their 
keepers. We hear of men stoned to 
death for kissing their wives on the 
Sabbath, of lovers pilloried or flogged 
at the cart b tail for kissing each 
other at all without license from the 
deaoons, the whole culminating in a 
mad panic of wholesale demomsm 
and witohburning so vividly de 
scribed in one of the most brilliant of 
Mrs. Gaskel s stories, 'Lois the 
Witch,’ "

Out literature and our liberty owe 
something to the Mayflower, but the 
broad aod tolerant genius of this re
publie owes it nothing,—Catholic 
Union and Times.
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To say that Madge's heart did not 
as her quick eye took 

second 
of everything, 

atsert what was
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A. E. Knox 
W. I* Middleton

sink
in at a glance the 
rate appearance 
would be to 
not trne ; ehe Celt both sick and dis
appointed at all eho saw and her 
heart almostyfailed her, though no 
sign of it appeared in her face or 
manner; She had been weak and 
had broken down once that evening; 
with God's help It should not occur 
again. —

“ 1 shall be most comfortable, 
mother mine," she exclaimed, “ and 
most happy to feel that 1 am near 
you."

For answer, Mrs. FitzAlIan kissed 
her daugher and said fervently, “Good 
night, and God bless you, darling ; 
we shall meet again in the morning." 
Perhaps she guessed the inward 
struggle that was taking place in the 
girl’s heart, and could not bear to 
witness it, for somewhat abruptly 
she turned and left the room.

en-
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The mother felt slightly dubious ; 
she bad always hqd the greatest 
devotion to the monfii set apart for 
the Holy Rosary, hot this time it 
was so clearly impossible that such 
an nnlooked for event would come to 
pass in one month—to obtain Ü30, 
with no way of earning it except by 
selling the little household !

Very well," she agreed, though 
without much confidence.

Eily helped her mother from her 
“ Come," ehe said with gentle 

pereistence, “ we will begin tonight."
And kneeling before tbe little altar 
the mother and child earnestly 
preyed for guidance and help.

And eo the month went on, but the 
mother’s faith wae sorely tried.
How, now, could such a large sum 
us £30 be obtained in the remaining 
fortnight ?

'But Eily was firm. " It will come, 
mother," she smilingly persisted.

The remaining fortnight had at 
length shrunk to live days when, 
morning, kind old Father Brennan 
paid them a visit.

After a few preliminaries, he drew 
a Times from his pocket. “ Look I" 
he said abruptly, while his finger 
traced out a notice. Mrs. O'Connor 

confusedly. Yes, it was her 
own name, and “to hear someth’ng 
to her advantage." What coaid that 
mean ? And then followed the came 
of a reliable firm of solicitors.

But, Father," Mary said wonder- 
iugly, “ what does it mean ?"

The old priest smiled kindly.
Mrs. Thurston is dead abbut a week 

and she has probably left you 
money.

Mrs. O'Connor had been employed 
for eight years as a housemaid with 
Mre. Thurston before her marriage, 
and she had given her a beautiful 
tea sel when she went home to 
marry ber old lover, Denis O’Connor.

And now her old mistress 
dead.

Ob, Father !" And Mary's voice 
broke. What it it should be as much 
as U30, so that they miftht be able to 
pay toe rent ?

Father Brennan got up briskly.
I am going to Dublin, tomorrow," 

be said, “ and we will both go to 
those solicitors." And with a kindly 
handshake he was gone.

Mary O’Connor could never recall 
bow ehe spent that day ; there had 
been the long railway journey, and 
then the visit to the solicitor. He 
wae a kindly old man whom they 
had seen, and he told her ot the £100 
which her mistress had left her.

A hundred pounds 1 And she had 
been hoping that it might be as ranch 
as thirty. What would Denis say ?
And Eily, who had all the time been 
so sure of help ?

And that night Mrs. O’Connor told 
the news to her husband. At first 
the poor man could scarcely believe 
it. He, the pauper, threatened to 
be turned out on the road within 
week ! And the silent thankfulness 
suemed like new life alter the aching 
hopeless anxiety under which he had principle ; each denies its appiicabil- 
euffered so long.

“ Mother," said Eily, with gentle Uudpf diioujsioc. 
reproach, “ I told you that Oar Lady ! Undue credulity is baneful. A tco 
would not forget." | wil ing attribution of everything in

And the mother tenderly kissed ! Spiritism to the direct action of ibe 
her, thanking God with a new humii- ! devil must result disastrously. Of 
ity fot this saintly child whoso 1 t'»Utha impostures ot Leo Taxil are 
prayer» had saved their home. I a proof. No well-informed Catholic

I denies t .e existence olLucifertanlsm. 
Not only were the first revelations ot 
the peeudoconvere antecedently 
probable, but it is also possible that 
iu them he mixed tale hood with ro 
little truth. Having been tins 
caught, many accepted uuqneslioo- 
iugly bis boldest fabrications, and 
when there proved falsa came the 
reaction in the un warrant .hie con 
elusion that Catholics were deceived 
by tbeir over creduli y in all their 
notions ot M isonry nnd its allied 
mysteries. Tbe true conclusion el 
the affair is that, knr wing t o ranch 
for certain, they were led too easily 
into error by stories not inconsistent 
with the certain facie.

But here is no question of the over- 
credulous, or ot the utterly incredu
lous. Wo suppose; what is common 
in Spiritism, a fact which natural 
forons or activities, as known, are 
inadequa’e to explain ; and reason
able, well-informed disputants are 
inclined, the one to refer it to 
diabolical activity, the other to make 
it the Sift ot cf unexplored potential
ities in partially known agents.

Note that the disputants have not 
the same interests In the matter. 
Did both agree that of the wonders 
ot Spiritism some can be explained 
naturally, while others surpass the 
purely natural order, the discussion 
would come merely to this ; to which 
of these classes does the fact in 
question belong ? Bat each is not 
the ease. The partisan of unex
plored potentialities, though he does 
not deny diabolical activity absolute
ly, holds that in the matter of 
Spiritism it has no place. Hence, in
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NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCERFinding herself alone, Madge, 

with a heavy sigh, turned to examine 
the apartment more closely ; by the 
aid of a tallow candle in a bright tin 
candlestick, she looked at the 
pictures on the wall. Hung up on 
one sitfe were four old Dutch prints, 
representing the usual coarse stout 

/figures—some engaged in culinary 
operations ; two supposed lovers with 
very short waists, strolling through a 
wood of marvellously low trees ; 
another of a very stont mother rook
ing an alarmingly fat limbed infant 
to rest. * Madge passed them all. 
“Rubbish, all of them ! horrid- 
looking things !" she mattered and 
passed on. Her next move was to 
the looking-glass, that had lost one 
foot, and was propped up by a piece 
of wood. Holding the candle above 
her head, she paused for a moment to 
look at herself, and her thoughts 
thus : "Can I be the same girl who 
barely more than forty-eight hours 
ago stood within the de told walls ot 
St. Benedict, and who a few months 
ago thought ot home with such, 
loving and tender feelings ? Ah, 
me, it is hard ; it is like some terrible 
dream ! Thank God Beatrice and 
Marie cannot see me now, though I 
am sure they would be sorry forme."

Than sha walked to the fireplace, 
and the candle almost dropped from 
her hand as she exclaimed, “O my 
God, I thank Thee for this! Yon 
dear, dear old man ! everything in 
this wretched bouse is strange to 
but you and mother," and she gazed 
lovingly up in the face ot her early 
friend, her dear old grandfather. It 
was a living likeness of him, and one 
he had painted expressly for her 
when she wae a little child ; there he 
sat in the old oak chair he loved 
so well, the heavy gold watoh chain, 
from which hung the massive old 
seals she used to play with ; the 
ring with its crest engraven upon it ; 
tha silken stocking and shoes with 
the beautiful buckles she always 
admired eo much ; but most of all 
the handsome old face with those 
steady, keen and piercing eyes, that 
the upright loved and the scoundrel 
feared. There he sat looking at her, 
at his little grandchild, with the 
same expression of love that hie 
countenance had always worn when
ever his eyes fell upon her.

Tired as she was, the girl stood 
for a long time feasting her eyes on 
the vision before her, and recalling 
scenes which had she had better not 
have thought of ; for those two bright 
spots began to burn on her cheeks, 
and her brain, already worn out 
and tired, stood iu need of rest, not 
excitement.
cally let the candlestick drop upon 
the mantelshelf, and resting her arms 
on its cold painted wood, allowed her 
weary head to droop heavily upon 
them, whilst she moaned inwardly, 
"0 gran popa, gran’papn, watch 
your liti» grandchild i 
her still, for 1 am, oh, so lonely and 
miserable I life seetros so dark aod 
dreary, and I am young to jtaca it all. 
If only yon were here, you would 
help us out of all our troubles, and 
teach me what to do 1 
come and t<ilk to you when dull 
nr.d lonely, and the eight of vonr 
dear face will cfce?r me, for I will 
fancy I am once more seated
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He is not well. I fear be has 
been very ill."

" I'm very sorry," was Madge’s 
calm reply. ‘"Come, mother, you 
are eating nothing ; do try and take 
something," urged the girl.

“ I really cannot, darling," she 
answered in an agitated tone. " Do 
not press me ; perhaps later I may 
be able to do eo."

“ Poor mother !" thought Madge, 
“ how long can you go on like this. 1 
wonder ?" but she said nothing.

She saw little of her mother that 
day. Madge thought she appeared 
wishful to be alone, but observed 
how occupied she wae, going from 
room to room endeavoring to give 
an air of comfort to each dingy 
apartment. Mr. FitzAlIan was 
pected home about seven, and 
towards that hour Madge, feeling 
restless and dull, wandered into the 
kitchen to see what Mary was doing. 
There was an nnnsnally savory smell 
arising from that quarter ; but at 
that time—though a bright Are wae 
burning, and several pans were hiss
ing and boiling upon the brightly 
polished stove—Mary, as prim and 
neat aa her surroundings, was iron 
i°g at a side table. “ Come In, miss," 
she said pleasantly. " I have not 
seen much of you lately. Sit down, 
and 1 will show you how to iron I"

It seemed ae though Mary guessed 
that her mistress desired to be alone, 

or why," thought Madge, “ should 
she press me so ?"
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ANOTHER ASPECT OF 
SPIRITISM i

me."

Domestic differences may be more 
disturbing that hostile warfare. 
Among Catholic today perhaps no 
difference of opinion ie more fruitful 
in dissension than the phenomena ot 
Spiritism, Behind the aseertors of 
diabolical intervention is the unde
niable truth ot revelation, that the 
devil oan Bnd does interfere with 
wonders for the ruin of souls. Those 
who deny hie intervention in the 
matter in question hold fast to the 
principle tuat recourse Is not to be 
had to the preternatural without 
necessity. Each admits the other's
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She almost median!-
ity in its holder's sense to tae pointWHAT THE ROSARY

DIB

LOUIS SANDYThe swiftly ^darkening twilight of 
an October evening spread over the 
landscape, hiding the great, sullen, 
rain filled clouds, - end tha wind 
rushed at the little house in a fury 
of rage, dying away in a soft moan 
when balked of its revenge. Again 
it c>me and the little farmhouse 
shook under the strength of its fury. 
Mre. O Connor turned from the 
window with the listless manner of 
one who had been stunned by some 
great Sorrow.

“ Eily, darlin', put on the things 
for yonr father s supper," she said, 
addreesing the girl who eat by the 
fire busily knitting.

The girl smiled. " Yes, mother," 
she said gently.

A strangely beautiful girl this 
Eileen O’Connor, the highest lady in 
the land might have envied her deli
cate complexion and her shadowy 
violet eyes. She had been educated 
in the convent school of the little 
neighboring towirot Drumguin. She 
was now eighteen, and had broken 
the news to her mother, told it 
simply, with a glad light of happiness 
in her eyes;'in three months time 
She wonld return ta join the Sisters 
of Mercy, her old teachers. And in 
the midst of her trouble, Mrs, 
O'Connor always thanked God for 
this grace ; her one little girl a nun, 
how lonely she would be, and yet— 
how happy.

But things were going from bad 
to worse on the lit'le holding; debts 
seemed to have sprung from 
where, and the rent was two months 
in arrears. Then, too, her husband 
seemed to have suffered some in
definable change, she tried to find 
an excuse for him, but in her heart 
of hearts she knew well he had taken

over 
aod love

* **• -j
Many mon tha have no^ paused 

away. Eily is happy au a gentle 
Sioter of Meroy, and every night in 
the old home at Drumguin, * h u o 
everything is happy and pi éperons 
once more, and whore the father and 
son no longer find an attraction to 
the public house, tbe family Rosary 
is usver forgotten at tho end of the 
day.—N. J. M. Cogan, in the Irish 
Messenger.

£

But I Will
m 

mb:
yupon

your kneo with your strong arms 
clasped around me, and you will 
cheer yonr little darling, and tell me 
how I must comfort mother !"

In a recess by the side of the fire 
place hung a large cross, with a 
beautifully carved figure in ivory 
upon it, the gift et her mother to 
Madge on the day she made her first 
conieseion. A bedroom chair with 
the legs sawn off short, stood below, 
Bnd served as a prie-ditu ; a set of 
old but valuable rosary beads hung 
upon n nail close by; and the figure 
of a little angel holding-la tiny shell 
for holy water, hung upon the 
opposite side, the gift of Willie to her 
when they were cUildren together. 
Madge knelt upon the would be prie 
dieu ; she felt stupefied and dull ; 
her eyes burned, and her temples 
throbbed painfully ; she could only 
repeat iu broken sentences : "My 
God, help me ! oh, help mo 1 for 
I cannot understand things at all. 
Oh, make me brave and strong to aid 
my mother I"

Over her bed hung her favorite 
picture of the “ Mother of Dolours," 

— and as Madge, worn out in body 
and mind, laid her weary bead to 
rest, it was under the special protec
tion of the "Queen of Sorrows."

. m
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EXCESSIVE ADULATIONme more,

Macaulay, in hie writings, was eo 
given to exaggeration that a recent 
writer has said of him tbat ail hie 
gesso were swans. By a similar pro
cess of excessive eulogy the g.eso 
who came over in the May flouer 
have lately been metamorphosed 
into swans. The flood of extravagant 
abulation, pouring forth in print nnd 
oratory, over the achievements of 
these early 1’nritans, contains, of 
course, the poison of British propa
ganda and the gullible millions who 
drink of it will never be reached 
by the requisite antidote. A tradi
tion will doubtless be created here 
thntthe character of our American in
stitutions was deftly moulded in the 
cabin of the Mayflower. We might 
of course, continue smilingly to 
tolerate this fantastic idealism did 
it not tend so fatally to a dangerous 
realism. History doth record that 
we, once upon a time, oast off Great 
Britain even more sternly than Great 
Britain oast off the Pilgrims.

Mrs. FitzAlIan shuddered percep
tibly, bnt answered, "Yon ere right, 
Madge ; ask me any question you 
wish."

“Why did you leavo the dear old 
home, and with it everything bright 
and beautiful, and come to live in 
Edinburg.

“ Becailee, child, we lost nearly all 
our money,"

"But how, mother ?" Did a bank 
break, or what ?"

“No, Madge ; your father was un
fortunate in business."

"Business ?" and the honest
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in the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
tyuly poetic mind.

eyes
looked up inquiringly — “what busi
ness oould he have to do."

There was a pause ; but an expres
sion of mingled pain and shame hung 
over the mother's countenance as she 
replied, "I fear to understand it 
too well myself, darling ; but after 
grandpapa's death, your father met

no-
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they from excluding mixed phe
nomena and causes, that their neoes 
eaty function ie to analyte, and to 
•eparate the natural from the 
preternatural. Nor can they be «aid 
to beg the question. Diabolic
activity and magical art are „ no 
Incomplete hypotheses, but certain 
facte. Yet there le no a priori 
assumption that the phenomena of 
Spiritism most be explained by
them. Each Is examined ; each ie 
referred to Its own sufficient reason, 
II this be natural, the truth is 
acknowledged. It the matter remains 
positively doubtful, it is left in
suspense, and the defender of
natural agents is welcome to pro
duce them. All that is insisted on 
is that when prudent Judgment 
declares natural powers incapable dt 
some effect, no mere speculation in 
negative possibilities may interfere 
to prevent the attributing of it to a 
preternatural cause always ready 
and willing to act. Lastly the 
defenders diabolic agency rest on 
disinterested testimony. For the 
fact of diabolic activity they appeal 
to the Church and to the Scripture, 
that is, to God Himself. For the 
existence of phenomena inexplicable 
by natural monos, they find their 
witnesses in the opposite school, 
who are compelled by evidence to 
confess what from their- habit of 
mind they would rather deny.— 
Henry Woods, 8. J., in America.

mm wmm

lty, professional honor would seem tation given ts their moral and 
“■ on *h® ?eol‘“8, .Ignorant or social responsibilities, not meréfy 

heedless of their obligations to their es individuals hot also with a keen 
fellow men, this third class allow sense of their obligation ns members 
their petty, selfish interests to dorai- of the social body. Let tradesmen 

, t.b9. h *he' interests of tho end professional men make the ex 
*L°“y ot which they are mem- périment of a closed retreat. They 
i^ey care little what effect will learn there what their oblige- 

their acts may have on the public lions to trod and their neighbor are, 
welfare. The terms justice" and and they will have the courage and 

charity have little meaning tor the grace to do their duty to both 
them, “«fly words and nothing with fidelity and constancy, as it 
more. Will not this attitude explain becometh the disciple of Him who 
the existence of false weights and said, “The Son of man came to serve 
measures among merchants ? Have not to be served." 
we not here the secret of those “ get 
rich quick" schemes, frenzied finance, 
stock manipulation, etc., which the 
newspapers tell ns about ? Will not 
this attitude also explain the greater 
number of the strikes among work 
men in recent months which have 
resulted in so much misery and 
suffering ?

every kind of case, he must show 
that there is no sufficient reason to 
•oppose It. The defender of such 
intervention standi or falls by no 
particular case. At most be needs 
but to show a class o( oases in which 
inch an agency must be allowed.

Thus the supporters of natural 
cases are likely to fall unconsciously 
in justice to the other side. They 
have a untveral assertion to establish.
To show than their opponents are 
sometimes over credulous, though It 
may pave the way to a demonstra
tion, Is not the demonstration itself.
To show how fraud often comes In, is 
not to prove the whole course of 
Spiritistic phenomena a series ot 
frauds. To show that certain 
phenomena can be produced natural
ly is not to show that all can. Nor 
do the three arguments taken 
together account for all Spiritistic 
phenomena, unless the categories 
corresponding to them divide all 
euch phenomena adequately. Yet 
some disputants never get beyond 
these. Henhe it will be useful to 
point ont some of the fallacies that 
too often enter this céntroverey.

The first is so patent that only the 
inexperienced fall into it. It is 
assumed that tho opponent holds 
every Spiritistic phenomena to he 
diabolical. When this is proved 
false tLe conclusion is drawn that 
none is such. Evidently between 
the two extremes : " all diabolical,”
“ none diabolical," lies the medium :
“ some diabolical, some not,” which 
expresses the opponents' true opinion.
This tame fallacy of the undivided 
middle appears, however, under a 
more spacious form. A phenomenon / 
or its cause is taken to be necessarily 
purely dlabolibal, or purely natural ; 
so that if anything natural can be 
shown in it, it is held to be altogether 
natural. Now this reasoning ignores
the middle possibility of a mixed justice and charity among men 
agency ; and in matters supernatural 
or preternatural this mixed agency 
is go generally found that much of 
the practice of mystical theology is 
the determining in particular cases 
the respective shares of the good 
spirit, the bad spirit, and the natural 
faculties of the subject.

Let us pass them to another fallacy 
more subtle, which to preternatural 
causes opposes natural forces, some
times merely hypothetical, generally 
doubtful and but partially under
stood ; whose undetermined potential
ities are assumed to bo capable of 
any assignable effect on the matter 
at issue. Were there question of an 
effect certainly natural, such a 
method ol reaching a provisional 
hypothesis would be legitimate 
enough ; but when the question is 
just whether the effect is natural or 
preternatural, to use a method that 
assumes it to be natural, is to beg 
the question. On the one side is the 
explanation by diabolical agency, no 
mere theory, but consonant with the 
great facts of mankind, the Fall, the 
Redemption, the opposed kingdoms 
of Christ and Satan, the latter's con- 
earning desire to frustrate the work 
of grace in every soul ; recognized, 
too, by the Church both in her ritual 
and in the restrictions placed on its 
nee, as well as in the rigid prohibi
tion, even to the clergy, of books 
treating magical arts ; and indicated 
not obscurely by the ruin ot faith 
and morale following tho practice of 
Spiritism ; on the other side are the 
supposed potentialities of psychic 
force, or ot the subconscious, or the 
subliminal self tc produce effects 
their subject is Incapable of in hie 
highest normal activity, and becomes 
capable of only when reduced to a 
state approaching, as nearly as 
possible, the inactivity of death. II 
there be here an adequate natural 
cause, the very conditions demand 
that it be manifested clearly. If 
this cannot be done, and it the state 
itself ot the human subject does not 
compel one to see there the co
operation or domination of a superior j 
being, at least one should be | 
philosophical enough to admit that, 
for the present, thie is the only 
practical working hypothesis.

Another fallacy is the acceptance 
of the testimony of those who 
declare they reproduce all Spiritistic 
phenomena by purely natural means.
Do they reproduce all or only some ;
#nd 'these, are they reproduced 
adequately, or only partially ? But 
suppose the reproduction, and the 
question still remains, how far is the 
assertion ot natural means to be 
believed ? That man is naturally 
truthful and that his testimony must 
be received, is a fundamental 
principle of human society. But 
another principle equally necessary 
is that when one has an interest in 
deceiving his testimony must be 
confirmed. Now we have here the 
assertion of men whose whole busi
ness is, as a rule, to mystify. Their 
success in life is in proportion to 
their ability to deceive. That their 
deceptions may be harmless ie not 
to the point ; it is their habit ol 
deceit that matters. On the 
other hand, the public finds wonders 
acquiring a new zest from the 
apparently incredible statement.
Hence the clear interest In It for the 
performer, and its evident need ot 
confirmation. The strongest con
firmation would be a complete 
exposition of the natural means 
employed. But this, even if possible, 
could not be looked lor from men 
whose livelihood depends on conceal 
ment. Hence such assertigpe are 
rather objects of suspicion 
grounds of demonstration.

Some reply that the defenders of 
diabolic agencies tall into the same 
fallacies. This is not so. Uncom
mitted to universal assertions, 
maintaining only that out of the 
mass of Spiritistic phenomena some 
must be referred to preternatural 
causes, they are sale from the fallacy 
ol the undivided middle. So far are

party or for his own sake. 
We can reveal the crime to those 
who should know It under such cir
cumstances. Newspaper writers 
have the right to reveal secret 
crimes that would render a political 
candidate unfit for the office be 
seeks, but not limply to gratify the 
curiosity of their readers. Histor
ians have great»! privileges. They 
should tell the whole truth, but must 
B ard against injuring the relatives 
of persons recently dead.

Som-times the revelation ol a 
ellgut fault may cause serious injury 
and be a mortal sin, os when a 
person would remark, in idle gossip, 
that a certain private secretary was 
talkative and cause him to lose his 
job. Where material injury is done, 
it must be repaired, just as stolen 
goods must be retained.

Sbakeepeeee, In Othello, penned 
an immortal truth when he declared : 
“ Good name, in man or woman, 
dear my lord, is the Immediate jewel 
of their scale ; who steals my purse 
•liais trash ; tie something, nothing; 
twee mine, ’tie his, and has been 

e ave to thousands ; but he that 
filches from mo my good name rqbs 
me of that which not enriches birti 
and makes me poor indeed." 
xln stopping others from detract

ing their neighbors in our presence, 
we can be guarded by prudence. 
We cannot encourage such conversa
tions, but sometimes we cannot 
condemn the detractors or calumni- 
a’ors by speaking without cauaiog a 
fight or eerioui annoyance to our
selves. Hence silence or a deft 
switching of the conversation would 
he all that would be required. 
Where we oan do good by protesting, 
however* we should do it.
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Rash judgments are forbidden by 
the eighth commandment. It we 
Judge a person to be wicked, without 
having sufficient reason for doing so, 
we commit tin, and If the matter be 
serious, it is a grave sin. All have a 
right to good esteem unless they have 
forfeited It by their bad conduct, and 
in Judging others rashly, we take an 
authority upon ourselves that we do 
not possess. "Judge not that you 
may not bs judged,'’ warned Christ. 
“For with what judgment you judge, 
you shall be judged : and with what 
measure you mete, it shall be meas
ured to you again.” (Matthew vii).

Rash judgments and evil doubts ol 
others are a rather frequent falling. 
They are wrong but are not usually 
gravely sinful in persons striving to 
lead good lives, for our depraved 
nature is rather prone to them and 
they do not generally inflict serions 
harm on our neighbor's reputation 
when Indulged In by the good.

It is not siiitul to deem another 
wicked if we have proof that he is, 
and we may suspend judgment it we 
do not know whether u parson is 
good or bad. There ere so many bad 
persons in the world that we have to 
be on our guard, but it is not neces
sary to be suspicious of everybody, 
liaeh judgments frequently arise 

| from the malice of our own hearts, 
or from envy and hatred.

Just as we are forbidden to make 
raehjmlgmente, so we are forbidden 
to express them. The prohibition, 
goes even further. We are not 
allowed to tell even what we know 
positively to be the secret tins of 
another. Every man has a right to 
his good name, whether he be living 
or dead. And not only men, but 
also corporate bodies, have a right to 
their good names, so that we are not 
allowed to detract or slander them. 
Tale • beating, which consists In 
making trouble between friends by 
telling tales to the dlsadvanta 
one of them, ie an obnoxious form 
of sin against the eighth command
ment.

If a man has been tried and con 
demned in an open court oi justice 
for a crime, there ie no sin in talking 
about it. But it euch a man went 
to a place where hie sin was not 
known, uncharitable harm might be 
dene to him by telling ol hie down
fall.

For Information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pine*", Chatham, Ont.

16 rarely dawn* on tradesmen and 
profeaeionalt of t*ie.mentality to aek 
themselves whether or no there he a 
danger of violating commutative jus 
tice, or whether their acts may not 
involve their consciences in t he 
meaheR o{ sin. Commutative justice 
controls all exchange of service be
tween man end man ; it exacts strict 
equality of value ; it regulates 
tracts of buying and selling. It has 
a word to say in every deal one 
makes with another. A seller who 
deceives a buyer either in quantity 

4 or quality of goods violates 
tative justice and is bound to rest! 
tution, for he has in hie possession 
that which he must not retain. Com
mutative justice also controls agree
ments made between employers and 
workmen, and by the term “ work
men ” ie meant not merely-men 
ployed in manual labor, but all 
classes, from the street sweeper to 
the learned professor. This form of 
justice is violated by the employer 
who refuses his workmen a wage 

an proportionate to their labor. Recip 
tocally, the negligent or indolent 
workman who does not furnish labor 
equivalent to the wage he receives 
also violates commutative justice. 
And thus the conscience of both 
employer and workman may become 
involved.
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DIVORCE AND ITS 
REMEDYeraThe Almighty did not set as down 

in this world, fated to live alone 
like hermits in a desert and to work 
out our destinies alone ; He created 
us to live with one another as social 
beings. There ie a solidarity, 
interdependence, among men which 
holds them together and enables 
them to carry out the designs of God.
Just as the various members ot 
tile human body must be inter
linked before they cau perform the 
duties assigned to them, so also is it 
in the social body. If one member
of tho human body is diseased, or . et® 18 “° one> wh° does not per- 
ceases to function, the whole frame c, e, tbe importance of this very 
suffers, and the physician is called in , p. doctrine, as the opportunities 
to prescribe. Analogous effects are Î°Ü Tlo,8tlD* commutative Justice are 
observed in the social body. As long P8l0ÎVn eT6fy la?d- Count, if you 
as order is preserved in the various , oomhoroftr ansa étions that
grades of human society, that is, as p , ? da,Iy ln arK« commerce], 
long as men observe justice and ’7?dQ0ftc,‘,B ' 08 “««cultural centers.

Count the millions of workmen who 
put themselves in the service of 
others In some way or other. We 
are here face to face with

mass of mutual contracts, 
which, if they were not strictly lived 
up to, would entail a flood of lnjus 
tice of all sorts, frauds, deceptions, 
robberies, and so forth, all liable to 
compromise the welfare of the social 
body. Suffice it to say that the 
moral law cannot be igoored in 
dealings with one another. Some day 
we shall be called to account before 
God on the way we have observed It.

The public conscience has alsg the 
obligation of observing charity in 
dealing with others. If this obliga 
tiou has not the sterner character of 
justice, at least it extends 
wider field and its applications to 
our daily lives are mors numerous. 
The Gospel tells us that wo should 
love our neighbors as ourselves. In 
Gospel sense our neighbors are not 
merely out relatives, our friends, 
those who live in our home circle, 
but all men, even the passer-by and 
the stranger. The love enjoined by 
the precept extends even to the

We are gratified to note that even 
our secular dtiltore are becoming 
awake to the evils that our easy 
divorce la"*e are bringing upon the 
country. We read In the Little Rock 
Daily News :

“ If something Is not done to curb 
the divorce evil in this country, and 
11 make the marriage vows a thing 
more sacred, the American fireside 
ie doomed to destruction.

“ The dockets ol the divorce courts 
oi t ie country are cronded as never 

-before. Never has this docket been 
so heavy in Pulaski county before. 
Hasty marriages, growing ont of 
infatuations of youth, formed largely 
on emotion and passion, are respon
sible tor nearly all the broken vows, 
the shattered firesides and the ruined 
fanes ot the home.

“ 'Until death do ne part,' has come 
to mean no more to some people, 
than the idle 
Many people are married now with 
as little thought of the future, and 
os little care tor the consequences as 
though marriege was but for a 
day or a week : and knowing full 
well that the bane may be dissolved 
on the slightest pretext, they enter 
into a sacred contract with the 
wreckless dash ot heedless youth.

" If only those who swear falsely 
or frivolously at the marriage altar 
suffered there would be little objec
tion.

" It those who dug the pit alone 
could fall into it, innocent children 
and society not suffer the conse
quences, it might be all right. Even 
then, there might be some law to 
curb the wilful, and save the foolish 
from lives of ein and suffering. * *

" In creating the married estate, 
the Almighty said, 'What God hath 
joined together, let not man put 
asunder.' And the edict meant more 
than a rebuke to the wicked des
troyer of tho home ; it meant, once 
people merrit d. they became man and 
wife, and ‘ye twain shall be one,’ 
and it meant that they should be one 
lor life, c ns in purpose, in thought, 
in action, united now, united 
to - orrew, n-uited always, aud in the 
Bight of High ^leaven no man made 
law can ever nullify the bane that 
God ordained. Courts may give 
divokoce, decrees may disrupt hotm s 
and scatter families, but nothing 
save death can ever change the rela 
tions ot a man and 
joined in holy wedlock."

All this shows that the editor has 
imbibed the true Christian idea cf 
marriage. We are rather disap 
pointed then to learn that his remedy 
is to appoint a divorce commission !

“ There should be in every county 
in the United States a divorce 
mission, composed of men and 
women of unquestioned character, ot 
unquestioned integrity, and before 
any man or woman could go to the 
court with a divorce proceeding they 
-would have to submit their case to 
thie commission, and have this com 
mission make the tecomirendettons 
to the court." .

We are afraid that the divorce 
commission would soon become as 
lax as our courts in recommending 
divorcee. Why not live up to the 
command of Almighty God, quoted 
in the former paragraph : “ What 
God hath joined together let not 
man put asunder.” That ie the only 
remedy for the divorce evil. All 
palliatives are failures. And the 
Catholic tihuroh alone enforces on 
her adherents the teaching that 
marriage is a sacrament and a holy 
thing that lasts for life.—True Voice.
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charity, we have the reign of peace 
and harmony ; but the contrary 
effect obtains when members aban 
don their duties or when they do not 
fulfil those which are indispensable 
to the welfare of the whole.

an enor- eummer romance.mens
age ol

The social body is a vast organism, 
having its own life and laws and 
exacting the fulfilment of its own 
obligations. The agency which 
keeps it in health and vigor is the 
reciprocal service rendered it by the 
trades, professions and other activi
ties which are exercised by its 
members. It is on the faithfnl per- 
tormance of this reciprocal service 
that the life and welfare of the social 
body depend.

Trades and professions are more Or 
less differentiated according to the 
degree of civilization reached by 
mankind. In primitive times and in 
backward countries each family unit 
usually sufficed for itself. In the 
matter of food and clothing, ail tljat 
was needed to meet the wants of 
primitive peoples were hunting, fish
ing and rudimentary stock-raising.
But as civilization advanced special
ization advanced alec. In the 
present state of eociety we could not 
provide for onr most elementary 
wants without the aid of numberless 
trades and professions. How could 
we clothe ourselves nowadays if no 
one raised cotton or wool ? How 
could we feed ourselves and sustain 
life if there were no farmers to grow 
corn or meat or fruit? Wheia 
should we lodge it there were no 
architects, carpenters or matons ?
How shonld we have all these things 
at hand it there were no rreane 
of transportation ? What security 
should we have in obtaining what 
we need, if there were no leaders to 
coordinate national service and 
maintain order ? Finally, what 
would happen if there were none to 
see that justice were observed in the 
distribution of the necessary things 
of life ? Surely we are all dependent 
one on the other; we are at the 
mercy of one another.

It ie easy to see that all those obli
gations ol reciprocal service involve 
the human conscience, which warns 
men that they are not free to do as 
they please whenever the welfare of 
others is oonoerned. The sense of 
the present General Intention seisms 
to be that all tradesmen and profes
sional men are called upon to 
observe justice, to perform their 
duties with care, competency, and which will guide them in their dntits 
fidelity, so that they may have noth *>to botl1 God.-and their fellow-men 
ing to reproach themselves with 6,1(1 make them useful members 
either before God or their neighbor. *“be social body.
Only in this way, It would seem, can The Catholic Church, with the 
the rights of every man be guaran- many supernatural means at her 
teed, his needs satisfied, the public disposal, has all that is required for 
welfare assured, harmony reign directing those men along tho true 
among men, and the ideal of a peace- path, and she asks only a fair chance 
fol Christian eociety be realized, to enable her to do her work.

To what extent are tradesmen and of the most promising attempts ln 
professional men called on to fulfil Canada at the present time for the 
these obligations? This is an impôt- straightening ont ot the eooial con
tant question to which we fear many science of tradesmen and profession- 
give very little thought. There are Bl men Is the Closed Retreat Move- 
undoubtedly some men who are ment which le taking root amongst 
moved by the desire ot honorable ns. In those retreats men plunge 
dealing with their neighbor and who into solitude where, alone for a few 
aot according to the social sense. A days with God, they take stock with 
keen instinct ol human solidarity themselves. • They ask themselves 
urges them and they feel guilty if what is God’s plan in this world any-
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Similarly, if a person committed 
a sin which became common report 
in one town, and another told of it 
in another community where knowl
edge of it would be cure to penetrate 
before long, the teller would not be 
guilty ot sin. Nor would it be wrong 
to. tell ot another's sin If it 
ne’cessary to protect the 
cent, etc.

It is sinful to listen to a slanderer, 
and he who slanders hie neighbor 
must correct the injury done eo tar 
as he is able. A story is told of 
an old woman who was constantly 
talking about her neighbors. She 
confessed it over aud over again. 
One day the priest told her to take a. 
feather pillow to the top of a hill 
and scatter the feathers to the 
winds. The next traiü site came to 
confession, he told her to go ont now 
and gather the feathers.

" But it can’t be done. I scattered 
them to the winds a month ago," 
she declared.

“ Yes, and yon have been scatter
ing your neighbors’ good names to 
the winds in the same way for 
years,” said the priest. “ You can't 
repair that injury any more than 
you oan gather up the feathers. 
But ou will have to do your best. 
G » h r us many feathers as you can 
a Lie it will teach you a lesson.”

be gravity of sins committed in 
talking about onr neighbors depends 
upon tbe harm we do their reputa
tions. II we seriously harm their 
good name, and the sin is done with 
sufficient reflection and full consent 
of the will, it is mortal.

In ont daily lives, there are often 
things that occur which offend us, 
and we wonder just to what extent 
we oan dieouos them with cthire. 
Father MacEaohen, la hie Moral 
Series tvol. lit, stalling on page 177), 
says: “ One person U often offe d d 
by another. The evil deed is not 
known to others. He is sad and 
downcast over the offapee. He may 
be excused it, for the sake of con- 
eolation or advice, he speaks of the 
offense to a friend. Servants may, 
in like manner, reveal the injustice 
done them by their employers. 
Wives may thus from their husbands. 
Children may mention mistreatment 
they have received from a parent. 
This must always be done prudently. 
The offender indeed suffers some 
injury to his good name. Yet the 
offended party is justified in seeking 
advioe and even consolation."

“ Father MacEaohen points ont 
that it Is sometimes necessary to 
reveal evil done by another tor 
the eake ot protecting a third

over a
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ly. as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik
ing. Its literary graces are many.

pro-
viding for hie positive needs. Char
ity obliges us to teed our neighbor 
when he is hungry, to quench hie 
thirst, to clothe his nakedness. Here 
again our solidarity as members of 
the social body ie called into action. 
How can we help onr neighbor in 
•uch needs without the aid of others? 
If there were no bakers or butchers 
or clothiers, even a St. Vincent de 
Paul could not give a poor tramp 
anything more than a cup of water ; 
and he could perform this little act 
of charity only on condition that the 
men at the aqueduct were not out on 
strike !

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The hlstoryn of three irivls, English, 

Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

THE 110SARY MAGAZINE, New York:
Tho volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic llrtion. . . . Ms tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
it ou found in every Catholic household.

TIIE TABLET :
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the hook should find a welcome in 
every convent flibrary, and, indeed, in 
every Catholic home.

woman once

These few remarks will show us 
how fully we are dependent 
another and how the honor and 
conscience of tradesmen and profes
sional men may be seriously compro
mised if they fail in tttteir duty to 
their neighbor. A prompt straight 
ening out of the public conscience is 
a matter of paramount importance 
where this operation is
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necessary, 
and it would seem to bo necessary at 
the present time. The late War has 
warped the minds of thousands ol 
men, leaving them nothing but 
their instincts, oftentimes brutal, to 
guide them. Those vast numbers 
must be led back to a sense ot 
justice and charity, the two virtues
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GOD'S WILL BE DONE

Grant me, I beseech Thee, Almighty 
and moat Merciful God, fervently 
to deeire, wisely to search out, 
and perfectly to fulfill, all that is 
well-pleasing onto Thee.—St. Thomas 
Aquinas.
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Wtc (Eatfjolic $ccnrb to the British 
British Interests then to reproduce 
here some ot those ringing British 
denunciations ol the brutal tyrannies 
ol British, mis government in Ire 
land.

JÎ. G. Gardiner — whose "Prophets- 
Priests, and Kings" will be lamiliar 
to many ol out readers—writes in 
the Daily News, Oot. 2nd

" There was a time not long ago 
when we used to read mueh about 
‘ trighlfulnese ' in Belgium and 
Franca. I suppose nothing did more 
to Intensity leeling against the Ger
mane in this country than the 
methods ot barbarism they employed 
to put tear Into the hearts ot the 
civilian populations they passed 
through. Certainly nothing did 
more to prejudice them in the eyes 
ol the neutral worjd and to mobilize 
public opinion against them in all 
countries. Well we owe the Gar 
mans an apology. ... In all 
our annals there has been nothing to 
parallel this record ot organized and 
senseless savagery [in Ireland,]
. . . And there is this difference 
between the frightfulnees ot the Ger
mans in Belgium and that ol the 
English in Ireland, that the Germans 
only aimed at terrorism. They did 
not destroy lor the sake ol destruc
tion. But a feature ot the deviltries 
in Ireland is the deliberate and 
calculated destruction ot factories, 
shops and creameries. The object 
in these cases is not to create terror 
but to leave ruin, to reduce whole 
populations to worklessnees and im
poverishment.

“ This ie the last depth to which 
English rule in Ireland has sunk- 
Beyond this it cannot go. Beyond 
this Tsarist Russia at its worst could 
not go. We are gibbeted before the 
world as a nation of hooligans, and 
before tho world and before the bar 
of history we shall be condemned as 
the Germans were condemned.

. , It is not probable that 
the course suggested by Lord Grey 
will be adopted by the present Gov
ernment. It ie committed here as 
elsewhere to paths ol ruin and dis
ruption. But the obduracy ot the 
Government is a command to all the 
forces ot reason and sanity in the 
nation to combine to end this humil
iating scandal."

every effort to enforce just laws by 
just methods, oer Justice itself, from 
whatever cause, remains betetul to 
the mass ot the Irish people—then it 
will be clear that the Union must, 
tor the sake ol England no less than 
for Ireland, come to an end. The 
alternative policy will then be, not 
Home Rule, but separation.’ So 
wrote Professor Dicey in his state
ment of England's case against Home 
Rule. Are the murders and burn
ings ol Fermoy, Tuam, Balbrlggpn, 
Trim, Mallow, and scores ol towns 
and villages, are tho midnight raids 
on houses from which men and 
boys are token to be bayonetted and 
shot, ot the caprice ot this or that 
scoundrel in uniform, are the evic
tions ol hundreds ol peasants at the 
point ol the bayonet, are all the hid
eous methods ol terrorism and espi
onage known to a political police 
bidden by its employers to torgel the 
law—are these methods repugnant 
or not to ‘ the humanity And the 
justice and the democratic principles 
of the English people ’ ? If they 
ate, let public men speak out, for at 
present it looks as il we were bent 
on bringing on ourselves a worse 
reproach than Germany earned in 
1914 when she went into a great 
crime almost without a protest. 
The German politicians had at least 
the excuse that their country was at 
war. That ie a bad excuse, but it is 
better than any that Ecgiishmen 
will Hod for their silence today."

We could multiply these extracts 
from the “anti-British" press and 
“ anti-British " public men ol Great 
Britain. Ol course they are the 
only truly British expression of 
real British opinion. But we shall 
conclude with this passage from an 
article in Truth.

"11 these acts and words are to 
be condoned, and it the policy which 
they express is to be continued, 
I trust that protests will be heard in 
this country England as loud as 
any that have been raised in the 
past against the calculated atroci
ties ol Turks or Germans. It not 
we shall be branded for all time 
as tbn most ebameloss race ol 
hypocrites that ever walked the 
earth. Whether we are so or not, 
we shall certainly deserve to be 
regarded when we tolerate in our 
own Government what we denounce 
as the blackest crimes in the Govern
ment ol foreiga countries."

Anti British 1
Is A. G. Gardiner anti-British ? 

Is Lord Henry Bentinck anti- 
British ? Is General Sir Hubert 
Gough anti-British ? Ie Annan 
Bryce anti-British ? Ie Lord Morley 
anti British ? Is Professor Dicey 
anti-British ? Is Herbert Asquith 
anti-British when in righteous 
British anger he brands the present 
atrocities as " the hellish policy 
ot reprisals"? Was Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman anti-British ? 
Was Gladstone anti British when he 
denounced Bulgarian and Armenian 
atrocities ? Is the Nation anti- 
British ? Is The Manchester Guar
dian anti-British ? Is Truth anti- 
British ? Is The Daily News anti- 
British ? Is The 
British ?

No, the anti-British are the servile 
and sycophantic newspapers of 
Canada which betray their trust, 
misrepresent and mislead Canadian 
public opinion and uphold the 
most un-British and anti British of 
governmental tyranniee that ever 
disgraced Great Britain. And genes 
ntions ol Britons in more enlight
ened days will point to the utter
ances and reverence the names ol 
those who today have enough moral 
courage and true patriotism to 
denounce the infamies that would 
otherwise iodelibly disgrace the 
British name.

As the Manchester Guardian puts

name and to there is so much Hunnishness in 
high places that one ie forced to 
believe that there is much truth in 
the saying that the oblel result ol 
a great war ie an exchange ol 
qualities between the combatants !•" 

Farther on he answers the query 
that naturally arises as to why the 
English people do not oust a Gov
ernment which misrepresents them. 
And who, with experience ot the 
conflicting issues and confusing 
appeals ol n popular election, can 
not feel the force ol what he says :

"The prevailing pursuit ot sec
tional interests obscures the reality. 
Public opinion in Britain ie not 
divided into three groups, Liberal, 
Labour, and Conservative, as party 
managers would have us believe, 
but into two—that is, into those who 
believe in force and violence and 
those who believe in peace and con
ciliation. The flret party ie com
posed of violent revolutionaries and 
violent reactionaries, militarists and 
profiteers, who play into each other’s 
bande and inflict infinite damage 
upon the body politic. The second 
ie composed of those who hate 
violence and lies, and who believe 
that our national and international 
difficulties can be solved by the 
co-operation ot all lor the good of 
each.

"Unfortunately, however, zeal lor 
this faith has not yet developed 
sufficient heat and strength among 
tha latter to cause them to unite in 
its defence. Herein they incur a 
great responsibility. So long as 
men like Lord Roberi Cecil, Mr. 
Asquith, and the leaders ol consti
tutional Labour refuse to look 
beyond the rim ot their party pre
judices. so long will militarism fide 
rampant throughout the land, 
though its futility and ruinous 
expense ie clear to all men. What 
is needed today is that faith in the 
healing virtues ol liberty, justice, 
conciliation, and goodwill shall bo 
elevated into a cardinal politics) 
principle, and not be reduced to 
a pious platitude, useful only at 
Pleasant Sunday Afternoons."

Lord Morley bewails the short
sightedness rather than the barbar
ism of the present Irish misgovern- 
ment ; warns against the loss of 
reputation and prestige ; yet feels 
that “ Hunnishness in high places" 
rather than its denunciation is 
what is really “ anti-British."

He writes :
“ It is the worst fatuity to forget 

among obvious and central truths 
that the long spell of coercion that 
Ministers seem to contemplate means 
a whole generation born and brought 
up in associations bitterly hostile to 
England. In Cromwell's ever-mem- 
orable words, ‘The mind is the man.’ 
What sort ol ‘minds in the men' are 
prepared tor Irishmen by the short
sighted ultras who today are under
stood to talk ot completing Oliver's 
half-done work ? . . , It is tolly to 
forget that the heart ot Nationalist 
Ireland is tenacious. However we 
may differ as to the utility ol coer
cion to law and order, there is on the 
other hand no question ot its bearing 
on our national credit and character 
—in India, tor instance, where in 
these feverish days the standing com
mon impression of our devotion to 
the sovereign principle of justice and 
equal law is a living asset of British 
power. Say what we will, it is no 
better than a commonplace to realize 
that resort to a policy ol exceptional 
repression must be counted, so far as 
it goes, an admission of failure and a 
mark of weakness, not of abiding 
strength."

The Nation, the mouthpiece ot a 
thoughtful and very influential 
section ol the English people, says :

“Were Sir Henry Campbell Ban- 
nerman alive, a single speech on the 
methods of barbarism would rally 
the conscience cf the nation. Were 
Glodstono alive, the country would 
ring with his Indictment, and no 
Government could maintain this 
nefarious course for twenty-four 
hours. Today the British people 
have no taste tor their bloody work, 
but the leaders, Labor and Liberal, 
give no expression to the indig- 

can nation and concern of the major
ity of people. A Unionist histor
ian saw with clearer eyes. One 
ol the keenest opponents ol 
Irish Home Rule had a prophetic 
glimpse in 1880 ol the catastrophe to 
which we have been brought. 1II the 
time should come when the effort to 
maintain the unity ot the State is 
too great lor the power ot Great 
Britain, or the only moans by which 
it is found maintainable are meas
ures clearly repugnant to the 
humanity and the Justice and the 
democratic principles ol the British 
people; il it should turn out that after

ligent supporters, both Unionist and 
Liberal, of the Coalition Govern
ment.

" There is, I think, no doubt that 
Mr. Asquith will Aarry with him all 
the Independent Liberal party in the 
House ol Commons. One wonders 
whelher he will carry with him the 
Labour patty too. So tar the loaders 
ol the Labour party have been more 
timid than he proves to be, but 11 
will hardly be possible lor them to 
hang back now that ho has pushed 
aside as unpractical the strategic 
objection to full Dominion status for 
Ireland."

reverence for the Episcopal office \ a 
respect and reverence that ie deeper 
and more soulfell than can easily 
be expressed in words. The enemies 
of Christ's Church—-whether 
sclouely so, or unconsciously mis
led by some diabolic illusion — also 
recognize the vital function ot the 
eaisoopate ; witness their invariable

appreciate the following illustration 
of the meaning of this condition ! 
Canadians would be quite willing to 
pay twenty one cents for sugar il the 
refiners would only give them two 
pounds instead ol one for the twenty- 
one cents !
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Mr, Smlllie has pointed out that 
the condition of increased production 
ie a most dlffionlt one, because the 
output of coal at the present time 
was largely, if not entirely, in the 
bands ot the mine owners and mine 
managers. The workmen had abso
lutely no voice other than the in
fluence which the leading men 
among the workmen could bring to 
bear on it ; they had no voice in 
making any arrangement for an 
increase ot output.

Making an earnest appeal to the 
Prime Minister before the strike was 
declared tor the two shilling increase 
in wages Mr. Smiilio said ; “II the 

“ The Bishop, in his Diocese, does increase were given and the output 
not represent the people ; he does were not materializing, It would be 
not represent the Pope ; he repre- M*® fluty ,of the mine owners and 
sents Jeans Christ. He does not ourselves to meet together and ask 
represent the people, because he does why it was not materializing. They 
not get his office nor hie authority 8aV they have the capacity for 
from them. He Is set, as the Apostle putting it out ; we say our men are 
has it, by the Holy Ghost to rule the willing to put it out if they hove the 
Church. He does not represent the j opportunity. ... It would be 
Pope, because in all ordinary Church j our fluty to keep in touch with each 
affairs, he governs, not by delegated other, the mine owners letting ue 
authority, but by authority inherent know they were doing their best, and 
in his tflice ol Divine Right,

“ Hence, as you may have observed doing our best, and the output should 
on occasion of the late visit of the reflect a joint effort ol that kind."

Now this is exactly what the most

suspicion ol and opposition to 
“ theticee cannot be 
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Roman Hierarchy." God 
knows what monstrous concoction 
they have under that dread name.

The Church is an organism ; il it 
were a mere organization like other 
hnmau societies it would go to pieces 
in twelve months.

Perhaps we might give here 
an illuminating definition ol Ihe 
office ol biehop by a scholarly 
member ol the Canadian episcopate, 
Biehop McDonald of Victoria. It 
will be instructive to Catholics not 
lees than to non-Catholioe ;

copies may be 

urchaeed ARCHBISHOP McNBIL'S 
JUBILEEmam*

11 On one ol the shelves In a cer
tain museum lie two smell boxes 
tilled with earth. A low mouolaia 
in Arran has furnished the flret , tpe 
contents ot the second oame from 
the Island of Batbadoee. When 
examined with a pocket lens, the 
Arran earth is found to be full ol 
smell objects, clear as crystal, fash
ioned by some myeterloua geometry 
ioto forms ol exquisite symmetry.
The eubstance is silica, a natural 
glass ; and tho prevailing shape ie a 
six-sided prism capped at either end 
by little pyramids modelled with 
consummate grace,

“ When the second specimen ie 
txamlned, the revelation ie, il possi
ble, more surprising. Here, also, is 
a vast assemblage ol, small glassy or 
porcellaneous objects built up into 
curious forme. The material, chem
ically, remains the same, but the 
angles of pyramid and prism have

'“uT?? thB.‘ P°P6'8 Delegate, he does not give up
The appearance Is tha/ of' /"vast hla thronu to the Pope's own direct | enlightened students ot industriel 
collection ot microscopic urcs, representative. In tbia the Epia ■ problems advocate. Joint control by 
goblets, and vaaea, each richly orna copal Office is without example in owners who invest their capital 
mented with small sculptured discs the civil order ot jurisdiction, as we an^ Ihe workers who invest their 
or perforations which are disposed 
over the pure white surface in 
regular belts and rows. Each tiny 
urn is chiselled into the moat fault
less proportion, and the whole pre
sents a vision ol magic beauty.

“ Judged by the standard ot their 
loveliness there is little to choose 
between these two sets ot objects.
Yet there is one cardinal difference 
between them. They belong to 
different worlds. The last belong to 
the living world, the former to the 
dead. The first are crystals, the 
last are shells.

“ No power on earth can make 
these little urns ot the Polycyetinae 
except Lite."—Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World, by Henry Drum
mond.
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ANTI-BRITISH !
We a#e getting pretty well accus

tomed In Canada to see in an emas
culated press every protest against 
the horrible atrooilies ol Irish mis- 
government branded as anti-British,

What is British ?
The most glorious pages ol British 

history are those which record the 
struggle for freedom, the progress ot 
liberty, the restriction and limita
tion ol the powers of government to 
proper governmental functions. And 
that straggle if not continuoue ia 
ever-recurring, never-ending. “ Eter
nal vigilance is the price ol liberty." 
Periods there have been in British 
history, as in the history ol 
other countries, when the struggle 
secured ended the battle won. But 
the experience ie universal that 

"governments, whether despotic or 
democratic in form, are all human 
and open to the same temptations to 
abase their power. The usurpations 
ol a royal tyrant are no whit less 
odious than the tyrannical oppression 
ol governments democratic in lorm 
but despotic In action. What qtotters 
it to the oppressed and starving 
Ruseiana whether their tyrants be an 
avowed despotism or a professed 
rale ol the people ? The whole 
object and purpose ol democracy ie 
to make Ihe government amenable 
to the people’s will ; to bring to bear 
on those who govern the powerful 
influence ol the people's natural sense 
ol justice and equity. For the mass 
ol the population can always be 
trusted : the tew who rule are 
exposed to the same temptations 
today as were those who ruled a 
hundred or a thousand years ago, 
Perhaps the highly complex modern 
civilization makes the temptation 
more seductive and the responsi
bility for abuse ol power less easy to 

* place.

we proving to them that we were

know, though there ie something l sMU, their work, their lives. But 
analogous to it in our own local ! apparently the British mine owners

still want to regard work and work-parliament. Viceroys and Governors 
ol countries and Lieutenant Gover
nors derive whatever power they 
have immediately from the Supreme 
Head ot the Slate. But the Bishop's 
power ot ordinary jurisdiction in his 
own diocese ie derived from the very 
constitution of the Church founded 
by Jesus Christ, and is therefore by 
right Divine. True, he has to get 
canonical institution from the Pope, 
the Supreme Visible Head ot the 
Church and Vicar ol Christ on earth, 
and to give him an account ot bis 
stewardship from time to time, just 
as he will have to give some day a 
far more rigorous account ot it to 
Christ Himself. But, though he has 
to do this, and though it is by the 
Pope that he is appointed to his 
office, and assigned to a given 
diocese, the Office itself carries with 
it the right to teach and rule the 
flock committed to his care in the 
name and by the authority of Him 
who said, 1 All power is given Me 
in Heaven and on earth. Go, there
fore, teach all nations , . . and 
lo 1 I am with you all days, even to 
the end ot the world.’ "

men as mere items in a profit-making 
undertaking rather than as human 
beings who are partners in the busi
ness.

ONLY A CONSULTATIVE VOICE 
By The Observer

Mr. Asquith made a very interest
ing statement the other day ; inter
esting to such Canadians as may 
have taken seriously the recent talk 
about Canadas status in the Empire.

Speaking in favor of Home Rule 
for Ireland on Dominion lines, Mr. 
Asquith said : "There are genuine 
frienda ot a dominion eettlement 
who are perturbed by the epecial 
dangers they think they see in 
regard to the question of strategy 
and foreign policy. I see no diffi
culty whatever. Nb dominion hae 
anything more than a consultative 
voice In these matters. We do not 
propose to give Ireland more than 
we give to any other dominion."

In other words, Canada has no 
vote on "foreign policy," though it 
may at any time involve her in a 
war, and call for the lives of 60,000 
Canadians. More than that, Eng
land does not contemplate giving 
her any such vote. That Is a very 
interesting situation. Sometimes it 
is necessary, when you want a man's 
real views on one subject to wait 
till you find him dieoussing another 
subject.

Mr. Asquith's idea ot Canada'e 
etatue in the Empire differs greatly 
from that of some people of Canada ; 
but there can be no doubt that it 
represente the thought ol English 
statesmanship at the present time. 
Despite hoars of spsechmaking 
about "the Society ol British 
nations and the “Commonwealth ol 
British States and “ the Sister
hood ol British peoples," and all the 
rest ol it, I, for one, am not sur
prised to hear an English statesman 
say that Canada is to have only "a 
consultative voice" on questions of 
“foreign policy.”

Mr. Gardiner adds something 
which we have always urged our 
readers to bear in mind, that ie, the 
distinction between the people of 
England and the Englieh Govern
ment in Ireland. îo speak ol Eng
land as

The Catholic Church is an Organ
ism not an Organization.

All Life Irom the lowest vegetable 
to the highest, most complex and 
highly organized forme ot animal 
lile are clearly, definitely, and for
ever distinguished Irom inorganic 
matter ; and this is evident not to 
the scientist alone but to the rational 
perception ol the average normal 
man.

Whal distinguishes living things 
Irom inorganic dead matter is Life. 
Scientists may disease and dispute 
learnedly or otherwise about what 
constitutes lile, just as they 
question the exietenoe of the 
objective existence ol the things 
ol the material world ; but man, 
every man, knows that matter 
existe and lile exista. What matter 
ie, what life is, are questions that in 
no way affect the certainty ol human 
knowledge ol the exietenoe ol life 
and matter.

The living thing living by some 
inherent, vital principle ol its own, 
shaped, formed and vitalized by this 
principle, we call an Organism.

The most wonderful and complex 
machine ever devised by the ingen
uity ot man lack* this inherent vital 
principle—il ie not living, it does not 
and cannot possess lile. In this it Is 
Infinitely interior lo, ne well as 
absolutely distinct from even the 
lowest form ot microeoopio life.

Sooietiee of men, from the smallest 
to the greatest, are social organiza
tions, thejr are not organisms. The 
cementing bonds ot language end re
ligion, of common idsala and pur
poses, the strong, even passionate 
ties ol national sentiment, do not 
give a living soul to any human 
society. There ia but one living 
eoolal organism among men, and 
that is tho Catholic Church—tho 
Mystical Body ol Christ. This is no 
mere analogy. It is reality. It 
throws light on a hundred texts of 
Scripture and reveale the full depth 
of their meaning.

St. Paul indicates this truth very 
clearly in the Twelfth Chapter ol the 
First Epistle to the Corinthians.

We are not going here to develop 
further this great truth : let it euffloe 
to call it to mind on what la always 
a great oooaeion, the oelebratton ol 
an Episcopal Jubilee.

For the biehop lean essentia), vital 
organ, with indispensable function
ing power in that wondrone Organ
ism of which the eoal and creator is 
Christ Himself. Catholics always 
and everywhere instinctively reoeg- 
nlze this in their deep respect and

guilty of the atrocities in 
Ireland is to use a dangerous and 
misleading figure ol speech ; more
over it conlusee the issue.

Mr. Gardiner makes this distinc
tion clear in theee concluding words :

“ It will not be the fault of the 
plain people ot thie country il it Is 
not ended and that soon. There are 
no terms consistent with reaeon, 
justice, and our own security that 
the English people would not agree 
to in order to get rid ol this intoler
able ehame. II it ia not got rid of it 
will be the fault ol the party mana
gers. II for no other reason than 
thie ot making an end ot the Irieh 
question it is the capital duty ol 
Liberale and Labour to subordinate 
all their exclusive alms to the one 
task of sweeping away the present 
Government and substituting one 
which repreaente the true mind ot 
the country and its passionate desire 
for domeetic peace."

But it ia not alone “the plain 
people” or their enlightened spokes 
men, like Ihe great journalist whom 
we have been quoting, whose con
science revolts and whose patriotism 
eickens at what is done in Ireland 
in England's name. Lord Henry 
Bentinck is an aristocratic Tory as 
thoroughly and entirely British as 
anyone between John O’Groat’e and 
Lande End. but whose utterances 
would be branded ne “anti-British" 
by those Canadian papers that 
confound servility with loyalty, 
sycophancy with patriotism.

Lord Henry says just what friends 
ol Ireland and friends of freedom 
and decency have been blackguarded 
for saying in Canada :

“i agree with General Gough that 
no truthlul and sane person 
doubt that the Government ie 
encouraging the policy ot reprisals 
by the armed loroes ot the Crown. 
Evidence ie accumulating that those 
outragea are not epontaneona acts 
of savagery, but the deliberate policy 
of the Prime Minister, who her. at 
the dictation ol Sir Edward Careon, 
adopted the strange doctrine that 
because the forces ol disorder 
oommil one murder the loroes ol 
law and order are entitled to 
commit two. and to ruin the homes 
and property ol thoneande ef inno
cent individuals as well. Nowadays

Hie Grace, the Most Reverend 
Nell McNeil, apart Irom the high 
office he holds in the Churoh ol God, 
has qualities and attributes that 
would give him distinction amongst 
men ol high position irrespective ol 
religion. Scholarly, urbane, quietly 
tenacious of purpose amid appar
ently insurmountable difficulties, 
always gentlemanly, always affable, 
always the serious, earnest Church
man yet always broadly sympathetic 
to whatever may ba proposed Irom 
any source for the general good- 
Archbishop McNeil ie not the least 
distinguished nor the least suo- 
ceeeful ol the chosen few who have 
been oalled by the Holy Ghoet to 
rule tha Church of God throughout 
the world.

The Catholic Record in the name 
ol its readers and in its own name 
very einoerely wishes Archbishop 
McNeil ad multos annos.

In any case democratic Institulione 
can function properly only in the 
bracing air of free criticism. With
out thie they atrophy.

Ie It British to stifle criticlem ? Is 
it British to uphold anything and 
everything done by a British Govern
ment ? No, the beet Britieh tradi
tion ie to denounce tyranny at home 
or abroad ; to hurl guilty govern
ments from power, even, when neoes- 
■ary, to take the royal orown from 
the head ot the King. And the names 
that illumine the pages ol history 
are the names of those who vgith- 
stood even royal tyrants for the sake 
of justice and freedom, who asserted 
the righte ot the people even against 
the royal prerogatives when royalty 
wae synonymous with great it not 
unlimited power. Stephen Langion s 
name is a benediotion and living 
inspiration after eeven hundred 
years ; and seven hundred years 
hence the principles embodied in 
the Great Charter will have to be 
defended and reasserted. But who 
knows the names ol tho royal syco
phants and favorites ol the worth- 
leas John ? The voices that ring 
down the ages are not those of 
the time-serving loyaliets who de
fended the exoessee of royal tyrants, 
bnt those courageously raised for the 
righte and liberties of tho poor and 
oppressed.

Today the heirs and successors 
to the royal sycophants are those 
who under pretence of loyalty defend 
every governmental infamy because, 
forsooth, it ie done by a Britieh 
Government. It is not this venal 
and time-serving section ot the press 
that dees honor to the British name 
or is loyal to the beat British tradi
tions. Thank God, now as always, 
there are voices raisedlor right and 
jnstiee and liberty. And we believe 
that we can render no better eervioe

Times anti-

:

take leave to doubt 
whether she ia to be given even 
that. Great questions of "foreign 
policy" have been under anxious 
discussion at London ever since the 
Peaoe ; but no hint has ever reached 
the people ot Canada that our 
opinion, or that of our Government, 
was wanted, even in consultation 
only. II anything so flattering to 
tho dignity of Canadian statesmen 
had ever been mentioned, some 
whisper ol it would surely have 
found its way down Parliament Hill ; 
and some breath of political gossip 
wonld have carried it at least as 
far as the moro-English than-the- 
English coteriee of Toronto. But no 
euoh thing has happened ; and we 
are constrained to believe that 
Mr. Lloyd George has endeavored to 
get along without even a suggestion 
from Ottawa.

At that, I do not see how his Euro
pean policy ol the last year could 
have been worse had it been made 
solely at Ottawa. Bnt be that as il 
may ; whether we have any diplo-

Indeed,
it:

THE BRITISH COAL STRIKE
The magnitude and the stupendous 

consequences of the British Coal 
Strike almost daze the understand
ing. It has been freeiy and emphati
cally asserted, however, foreix weeks 
pnet that Lloyd George would pro
voke thie strike in order that he 
might have a plausible excuse for 
precipitating a general eleotion 
and a popular catoh-cry with which 
to obscure all other issues. 
When one considéra that tho coal 
strike must necessarily cause incon
venience and misery to the over
whelming majority of the English 
electorate it is easily understood that 
the merits of the dispute may be lost 
light ol altogether in the resentment 
at the consequences.

Our papers have informed us that 
the mine owners are quite willing to 
grant the increased wage demnad 
provided the miners will guarantee 
increased production. Perhaps Cana 
dian readers would Just at this time

“ It is to the infinite credit ol men 
like General Gough and Lord Henry 
Bentinck that they have seen this 
clearly and announced it strongly. 
Here at least is the spirit ol honest, 
right-thinking and plain speaking 
Englishmen."

MR. ASQUITH'S IRISH PLAN
The London correspondent of the 

Manchester Guardian has this very 
significant comment on Mr. Asquith’s 
recent pronouncements on Ireland :

" Mr. Asquith’s new Irish plan 
must be taken, and undoubtedly will 
be accepted, as the Irieh programme 
of the Independent Liberal parly 
He ie a cautious man. He knows 
very well that in conceding to Ire
land complete fleoal independence 
and the same tiguj in military and 
naval matters as any other Dominion 
he is not going beyond the judgment 
ol his followers, and, I may add, is 
not going beyond the judgment ol 
many ol the younger and more Intel-
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THE TIMES' COMMENTSmalic expert! on Parliament Hill, or 
none, the tact remaine that we have 
nothing to say In reality, and only "a 
oomultative voice " in theory, on all 
the questions ol England's relatione 
with other natione ; and that whilst 
we are expected to build a navy and 
to put it, when built, at the com
mand ot the English Government, we 
are to be as completely impotent ae 
we were flfty years ago, in the deter
mining ot the ieeuee which will in 
the future bring peace or war.

Rueeia » Persia ; Poland ; Egypt ; 
Turkey; Flume; Jugoslavia; Ger
many ; Mesopotamia ; India ; Japan 
in regard to every one of these, the 
most delicate questions ot “ foreign 
policy" have been tor 16 months 
past, and still are, under consider- 
ation at London ; and in regard to 
not one ol them has Canada been 
asked to say one word ; much lees to 
give a vote. So much tor “the sister
hood ol British States;' and so much 
for " a consultative voice."

There are, in the affairs ol Europe, 
the makings ol a dozen wars yet to 
come ; and in the affairs ol the tar 
East, the makings of an upheaval the 
results ol which no man can even 
guess at. Canada has Joined the 
League ol Nations, it seems ; and is 
expected to fight when required. 
But most of the member nations ol 
the League expect to ba consulted. 
Does Canada expect to be consulted ? 
Who will consult her when her own 
“ predominant partner," or “ sister,” 
or whatever you may choose to call 
her, England, has not the smallest 
notion ol consulting her ?

Mr. Asquith says we have only “ a 
consultative voice " in regard to the 
attitude of the British Empire in 
toreign affaire; and yet there are 
some people in Canada who expect 
Canada to be taken seriously in the 
League ot Nations 1

Well, it is a very comforting and 
comlortable thing to be optimistic.

But perhaps true optimism would 
be to hope that we may be left out, 
and frankly shape our course 
accordingly.

ties, possessing no claim whatever to 
distinction beyond the laot that their 
bones are there. In this motley 
assemblage are included a butler, a 
plumber, a prize fighter, a grafter, 
and a would-be murderer, In this it 
is, ae well as In its essential secular
ization, that the Abbey is so tar 
removed from the purpose ol its 
toundere, and ils former preeminence 
as a shrine ol the Most High.

be attained, and it the people ol Eng 
land art not to bn permanently 
debarred from raising their voice in 
future egainst the lawless employ 
ment ol force, a bait must speedily 
be called to the practices at which 
the Government now connive, it they 
have not explicitly authorized them. 
These practices have become a 
national disgrace. The good name 
ot England and her moral credit 
throughout the world requite that 
they sttould cease.

ol all, with the scarlet train ol his 
scarlet robe born by two small 
acolytes came His Excellency Mon- 
slguor Pietro dl Maria, the Apostolic 
Deingate to Canada and Newfound
land. Tall and powerful, with a firm 
but not unkindly mouth and with 
eyes deep set beneath heavy brows 
and a beetling forehead, Muoslgnor 
gave an impression ol almost majes
tic dignity and ol driving power 
that was soltened by a very human 
smile. Led to the canopied throne 
in the sanctuary of the ohurch, His 
Excellency took up the position ol 
honor, surrounded by dignitaries ot 
ihe Church.

On the other side of the sanctuary 
sat Archbishop Neil McNeil, the 
silver jubilee ol whose consecration 
to the office ol bishop was tho occa
sion ol this ceremony. After the 
celebration ol Pontifical Solemn 
Masr, and while the odor ol incense 
wee still heavy in tho air, Monslgnor 
ôt Maria bestowed the Apostolic 
blessing on the congregation. FoU 
lowing this, Rev. A. O'Leary, pastor 
ol St. Joseph’s Ohnrcb, and a large 
deputation ot the clergy ol the arch
diocese preeented an address to 
Archbishop McNeil, in which hie ser
vices to the Church were loudly 
extolled. A committee ol the laity, 
headed by Mr. J. F, Power, inspector 
ol Separate schools lor Toronto, 
echoed these sentiments on their 
own behalf, and heartily congratu
lated His Grace on this silver jubilee.

Archbishop McNeil, in replying, 
referred to the gratification which 
had been caused him by the whole 
hearted and spontaneous expressions 
of good-will which had been show
ered upon him from all quarters dur 
tng the past few days. He expressed 
his great indebtedness to the thou
sands of pions souls who had been 
comoining to eay prayers, commun 
ions and Masses on the ocoaeion of 
bis silver jubilee. His Grace eaid 
that he felt that the Holy Father in 
deigning to remember him with a 
special message had Intended that it 
ehouid also be shared with his flock. 
This menage which was signed [by 
Pope Benedict XV. bimeelf, expressed 
high appreciation of the work which 
was being done by the Archbishop in 
the discharge ot his office and in 
advancing the welfare ot his flock. 
In order that the congratulations ol 
His Holiness might be the more pro
ductive on this occasion, ho empow
ered Archbishop NoNeil to bestow 
upon bis flock the Apostolic blessing.

The jubilee sermon, which was 
delivered by the Right ltev. Michael 
O'Brien, Bishop ot Peterboio, dealt 
eloquently with the duties ol the 
bishops towards their flock and ol 
the duty ol the laity in the matter 
of obedience to their prelates.

social qnestions and conditions, and oesses, but is beyond the limits ol 
readinets to discuss the same with science, and that nothing outside of a 
all interested, have greatly helped supernatural intervention 
to moke hts work of oullivaltng co- plain it." 
operation welcome. And despite 
the upheavals mentioned, a greater 
measure ol success has been attained 
than appears on the surface whilst 
what has been done is but an earnest 
ol what may be expected.

Coming to hie ecclesiastical work, 
ho has bent all hie energies to two 
great objects—the supply ol priests, 
the raultiplio&tion ol parishes, and 
in this way the bringing ol religious 
opportunities more closely home to 
the people. In this he bas achieved 
much suoceas and laid the founda
tion lor much greater tilings In tho 
future. He found a fine seminary, 
just completed through a princely 
act ol individual goneroeity. The 
body was there, but it had not yet a 
soul. Archbishop McNeil breathed 
tho soul into it, and today it is full 
of bounding life—life for which It is 
already too small.

This is just a sample of what has 
been dona in mote than one line.
Another great object ot the present 
Archbishop cf Toronto is to unify 
the mltsionary work of the Catholic 
Chnrch throngbout Canada. He has 
fought localism and racialism quietly 
as he does all things, but persist
ently, and be has on the oo aslon 
ol bis episcopal Silver Jubilee the 
satisfaction ol knowing that in this 
line also much has been done and 
the way prepared for far more.

May many years ol health and 
undiminislied Intellectual powers 
be his ! May he see his projects and 
plans crowned with success ! It be 
does. Toronto, Ontario, Canada, will 
be far better socially and religiously 
because ol his labours.—Catholic 
Register.

can ex-THE NAME OF ENGLAND 
SULLIED BY SAVAGERY 

IN IRELAND
London Time*, 30th

Day by day tho tidings from Ire
land grow worse. The uooonuta ol 
the anon and destruction by the 
military at Mallow in County Cork 
as revenge lor a Sinn Fein raid 
which caught tho 17th Lanoers 
napping on Tuesday must fill 
English readers with a sense ol 
shame. Despite the efforts of 
the local police force, whose 
members, our Correspondent reports, 
"spared no tfforts to liy to 
check the soldiers in their mad orgy 
ot distraction," the town hall and 
a number ot houees and bueinese 
premises were burned, the popu
lation being driven to seek safety 
in flight or to camp in the open 
fields. The authorities would have 
been fully entitled, after the raid 
on thu military barracks, wbiuh cost 
the life ol a British sergeant, to 
arrest on euspiclon of complicity 
any townsfolk against whom a 
prima facie ease could be estab
lished. No complaint could have 
been made had they dealt sum
marily with any insurgents caught 
in possission of arms. But they 
were not entitled to reduce to ruins 
tho chief buildings ol the township 
and to destroy the property ol the 
inhabitants merely as an act ol 
terrorism. Tho name ol England is 
belug sullied throughout the Empire 
aud throngbout the world by tbie 
savagery, for which the Government 

i can no longer escape, however much 
they may seek to disclaim, respon 
slblllly.

We shall doubtless be told, with 
the inimitable cynicism ot a leading 
Ministerial organ, that Irish towns 
are not really towns, but only 
villages ; that, to quote its own 
words, "comparisons with a great 
and populous university city like 
Louvain are farcical." Or we may 
ba assured once again that “it seems 
improbable that many innocent 
people have suffered" by the 
repris ils. Apologies of this descrip 
tiou do but deepen the discredit ol 
the Government, lor they are 
written, not in eny Irish police 
organ, but in London, and bear 
manifest traces of official inspiration. 
Unless we are mistaken, the Govern
ment have not yet declared war 
upon the people of Ireland. Yel 
these “reprisals" are acts ol war, 
and of very ugly war too. We are 
Buppoeed to be engaged in maintain- 
iug law and order in Ireland with 
the aid ot disciplined forces, but we 
are, in reality, employing lawless
ness and disorder as a moans ol 
counter terrorism. The wreckings 
at Balbriggan, Tuam, Trim and 
Mallow arc but tile most flagrant 
instanoes ol a system deliberately 
organized. We commend to our 
readers the striking letter wo have 
received from Mr. Annan Bryce, a 
brother ol Viscount Bryce, and 
member of Parliament lor Inverness 
from 1906 to 1918. He writes from 
Glengariff, County Cork. We imag
ine that the authorities will hardly 
take reprisals upon him or his for 
bis conrageous frankness. These 
reprisals are indeed, as our experi
enced and moderate Dublin Corres
pondent observes, a counsel ot 
despair. They are a confession £bat 
the Government are either nnable 
to control their own forces, or that 
they have abandoned the duty ol 
government altogether. Every fresh 
reprisal puts a new obstacle In the 
path ol any real Irish settlement. 
We have independent reason to 
know the truth of onr Correspond
ent's suggestion that this danger 
is acutely appreciated by leading 
men on the civil side ol the Irish 
Executive, and that some of them 
have not hesitated to express their 
opinions very etrongly. We agree 
entirely with his statement that no 
moderate man cf any Irish party 
will complain of rigonr in the 
legitimate campaign against murder 
and outrages, bue that, as matters 
stand today, with murder on 
one side and reprisals on the 
other, the conditions of terror and 
insecurity throughout the country 
are becoming almost intolerable.

Into this distressing and humilia
ting situation the manifesto issued 
by Viscount Grey through ihe West
minster Gazette comes with peculiar 
force as tho honest opinion ol an 
hones', and experienced statesman. 
With his opening observation that 
“ the Government ol Ireland has 
never been such a reproach and dis
credit to British statesmanship as it 
is today" none can disagree, nor can 
any cavil at his verdict that “ tho 
British Administration, in fact, 
exhibits the helplessness ol an ex
tremely feeble Government while 
incurring all the odium ol one that 
rules by lorce.” He is right also in 
Baying that “ the permanent under
lying cause ol a failure so prolonged 
and persistent ns that in Ireland is 
not to be found in the shortcomings 
of individual Governments, not even 
in those ol the present Government." 
Wa doubt tho entire accuracy ol 
bis farther thesis that it has 
always been, and always will be, 
impossible to got Irishmen to agree 
to any British scheme for a settle
ment, though we believe his main 
conclusions, In so far as they apply 
to present oiroumstarces, to be sub 
etantially sound. Fifteen months 
ago Mr. Lloyd Georges Cabinet 
might, wo have reason to know, have 
solved the Irish problem by a bold, 
swift stroke. That moment passed 
unutilized. Now, nothing short of 
some policy ot the kind which Lord 
Grey suggests can lead to a settle
ment. Bat it a settlement is ever to

SONG OF THE BLESSED ONES
Soul ot humanity,

Fire and clod I 
We are akin to thee,

Saints ol one family 
Blessed ol God.
In Hie infinity,

Calm evermore,
Patient, we wait tor thee.

“Come I" we ery lovingly, 
“Come and adore Ï"
Worship and bow with us, 

Children ot earth I—
Praise Him all glorious,

In whom, victorious,
Love has its birth 1 
Sing ol His holiness,

Sing ol Hie grace ;
Sharing our joy’s impress, 

Bending in lowlinees,
Seeing His Face.
Learning, G willnl one, 

Clamor’s surcease,
Saintly is unison ;

Earth woula have beniecn ; 
Bid her have peace.
Loving eyes bend on her, 

Saintly eyes yearn ;
Mindful, above, ol her 

Burning with love cl her 
Till she returo.
Children ot vanity,

Look np and live ;
Saviour, exalted high,

Answer their loving cry,
" Jesus, forgive '!"

Of bo motley a character is this 
assemblage, that as tho Strand writes 
puts it, "lithe ghosts ol tha Abbey 
should assemble some night to take 
stock ol one another, there would be 
( unless sojourn in the other world 
begets much greater charily than is 
usually found in this) much enlfllug 
and tilting ol distinguished phantom 
noses, and disgusted exclamations of, 
‘How the deuce came you here.’ 
Wilbertorce might t^nd hlmeelt 
hustled by a pugilist ; Pitt might be 
moved to denounce a swindling Sec
retary ol State ; Wollo might be con
fronted by a epy ; Tennyson might 
find himself confronted by e writer 
of scurrilous verses,'' and, it might be 
added, (what does not, however, 
oome within the purview ot the 
writer under review ) bishops and 
abbots, and holy men ol the old 
order, monks and nuns and devout 
Catholic laymen, whose mortal 
bodies had been laid to rest in tha 
sacred precincts with solemn Cath
olic rites, might find themselves 
jeered at and mocked by truculent 
heretics ot the new. There is, 
Indeed, no limit to the jarring con
traste natween tho Westminster 
Abbey ol today, and the Christian 
temple ot pre Reformation times.

BRITISH PROTESTS
SHALL WE TOLERATE IN OCR 
OWN GOVERNMENT WHAT WE 
DENOUNCE AS THE BLACKEST 

CRIMES IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES ?

In Us Issue ol September 29tb, the 
great English journal, Truth, after 
referring Co the satk ol Balbriggan 
by a British force, says :

“ Here we have the oifioial 
guardians ol law and order run
ning amok and treating an 
Irish town to an exhibition ol 
' fright! alnoss ’ exactly in the spirit 
in which the German Army made 
examples ol Belgians and French
men, killing, wounding and burning 
indiscriminately, and setting the 
women and children flying from 
the place lor their lives. But as il 
this were not enough, we fled the 
Commander in Chief in Ireland pub- 
lioly represented as having, in a 
press interview, extenuated and con
doned these atrocities, pleading pro
vocation as an excuse 1er reprisals, 
ddaring tha! when an officer is 
killed ‘ It is only human 1 that the 
men ehouid relieve their feelings at 
the expense ol the civil population 
at large, and actually asserting that 
‘ punishment for such acte is a deli 
cate matter,’—liable to conntaraot 
the training that the officers have 
given to the men. Yon might have 
got such an apology tor frightfulnees 
from von Biasing. . . , General 
Macready stands np and apologises 
for the insubordination and crimes 
ol the police, and informs them, ae 
well as the rest ol the world, that it 
is difficult to punish them, because 
it might weaken discipline further. 
Is this the way to keep your insub
ordinate spirits in hand at a difficult 
time ? Why, It is ae good es 
an official intimation to law- 
lesenese and outrage. Ae such 
it throws a lurid light on all that 
has been going on daring the last 
lew months. The truth is that 
resort to reprisals has long been 
systematically winked at by tbe Gov
ernment, and has grown ip_ conse
quence to what we now see. H the 
first act ol this kind had been 
adequately dealt with, it would 
probably have been the last. But 
tho spirit in which General Macready 
now speaks has been at work all the 
time, and, as invariably happens, the 
nolicy ot reprisals has been carried 
out more and mote methodically and 
mercilessly, until we have reached a 
point that because a police officer 
has been shot a flourishing town Is 
to be sacked, while the ‘higher com
mand ’ lookstbe other way and pleads 
that it would be risky to interfere."

After comparing tbe sack ol 
Balbriggan to the Amritzar holo
caust as having loss excuse than 
that offered for General Dyer, the 
article concludes :—

"It these acts and words are to be 
condoned, and it the policy which 
they express is to be continued, 
1 trust that protests will be heard in 
this oonntiy ; England] as loud as 
any that have been raised in the 
past against the calculated atrocities 
of Turks or Germane. It not we 
shall be branded for all time as the 
most shameless race ot hypocrites 
that ever walked the earth. Whether 
we are eu or not, we ehall certainly 
deserve to bo so regarded when we 
tolerate in our own Government 
what we denounce ae tbe blackest 
crimes in the Governments ot foreign 
countries."

-

Caroline D. Swan

THE FIRST BURSE 
COMPLETED

LOURDES MIRACLE 
CONFIRMED

FATHER FRASERS HEART 
OVERFLOWS WITH JOY

China Mission College 
Almonte, Ontario, Canada. 

Friends ol the Sacred Heart :
Rejoice with me and all the mem

bers ol China Mission College that 
the Sacred Heart burse, to which you 
so generously contributed, is com
pleted. This ie certainly a victory— 
a victory ol the Sacred Heart over 
Satan. With this Buree on hand, that 
is a sum of $5,000 solidly invested, 
one more student lor the missionary 
life will be accepted and supported 
in China Mission College and when 
he has been trained and ordained 
and finally goes off to Chino to spend 
hie life in the evangelization of the 
heathen, auo>her student will be 
taksn in and educated on the same 
Burse and so on indefinitely.

What a glorious work, therefore, 
bas been accomplished in completing 
this Burse ! What glory will be 
given to the Sacred Heart, what 
praise to Our Blessed Lady by all the 
priests to be educated, one alter 
another, on this Burse, and by the 
thousands ol Bonis whom they will 
deliver Irom the clutches ol Satan 
and introduce to tho bright light ot 
the Goepei.

There ie no telling what tar reach
ing effect this Burse will have in 
christianizing China. Will not the 
priests educated on this Burse rouse 
other vocations to the priesthood 
among the Chinese youth and will 
not these in turn induce others to 
enter the holy state ? Truly this 
Burse will be like a vine growing 
and spreading in every direction, 
radiating the love ol tho Sacred 
Heart, until that great nation will 
fall at Hie leet, in loving adoration 
and be borne a willing captive to Hie 
eternal mansion.

I cannot find words to thank all 
who have contributed towards this 
Sacred Heart Burse. All I can do is 
to promise them my prayers and a 
daily remembrance in the prayers of 
our students, but especially a daily 
remembrance in the Masses and 
prayers of all the young men ordained 
by means of tbie Burse, and this as 
an act of gratitude to the benefactors 
who under God procured them the 
grace tf ordination.

Yours gratefui.y in the Sacred 
J. M. Fraseb.

SACKED HEART BURRS 
Previously acknowledged— 14 985 70 
Stanley & Jno. Murphy,

Woodelee...........................
Mrs. JaB. Trainer, Chatham,

N. B....................................
Friend, Sarnia.....................
K, D. H., Guelph.................
Hugh Evans, North Collins 
John Murphy, Melrose, N. B.

QUEEN OF APOSTLES HURBB 
Psivlously acknowledged 11,691 72 

ST. ANTHONY’S BOBS»
Previously acknowledged.....
K. Forrest, Jasper..................
Wm. Gillts, Old Bridgeport 1 00
Mies Ethel Modler.................

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURS» 
Previously acknowledged— (2 023 03 
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE
Previously acknowledged..... 1827 60
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA BURSE 
Previously acknowledged... 11 666 87 
A oliant ol St. Joseph,

Kemptville.......................
BLESSED SACRAMENT BÜB88 

Previously acknowledged..... *252 85 
ST, FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE 

Peeviouely acknowledged.... $248 60 
HOLY NAMB OF .JESUS DOBBS 

Peeviouely acknowledged— -.218 OO
HOLY SOULS BURSE 

Previously acknowledged—,, 1662 25 
LITTLE FLOWEB BUBttR 

Previously acknowledged—. 1429 58 
BAOBED HEART LEAGUE BURSE 

Previously acknowledged... 81,006 20 
P. Marcotte, Lake Rosseau 3 OO

RECOVERY OF A YOUNG BELGIAN 
WOMAN WHO WAS DYING OF 

CONSUMPTION
( By N. C. W. C. News Service )

It may not be amise to tabulate 
a lew of tho “worthies" whose bones 
are In this “Valhalla ol the Anglo- 
Saxon race." A few are sufficient 
to emphasize its far removal from 
its glorious past. First, there is 
John Broughton, the prize-fighter 
who, after a life ol strenuous 
endeavor, crowned with success in 
hie chosen “profession," ended his 
days as a verger in the Abbey, and 
when the end came, found eepulture 
there. John Broughton wae a 
worthy enough man in his way, 
and ,in character infinitely superior 
toothers who affected to despise him. 
Bat to rest with England's greatest 
is surely an incongruity ot a gro 
teeque kind. Then, as if to keep 
John company, Philip Clarke, tbe 
plumber, whose mission in life was 
to repair the pipes and keep the 
drains in order at Westminster 
School, rests nearby.

Paris, Sept. 20. — Miss Martha 
Maton, a Belgian lady of twenty-one 
years, buffeting from tuberculosis in 
its laet stage, weakened by a succès- 
bion ot illnebb binte the age of four- 
teen, ehe had gone through the 
ordeal ol lorced evacuation from 
Furnes, her native town, in the first 
days ot the War, and had been eent 
at laet to the sanatorium erected for 
the Belgians at Cburnay (Ain) under 
tbe auspices of Queen Elizabeth.

Dr. Hottlet, director ol the sanator
ium, gives the following description 
of her condition since December 1918: 
“Her pains are so frequent and so 
sharp that it takes six ot eight 
hypodermic injections ol morphine 
each day to give her some relief. 
Thu case appears to be desperate ; 
for nine mouths the patient has 
stood between life pnd death, fed 
only with milk, coffee and a few 
biecuits ; her evening temperature 
often reaches 104. Our treatment 
aime only at reducing her pain ; per
itoneal effusions compress the diaph
ragm and thebeart, determineewoone 
and painful breathing, and never per
mit the patient to rise from or sit in 
her bed. It Is in this desperate con
dition that she was allowed on her 
express desire to etart for Lourdes 
under the care of two Sisters. So 
intense was her suffering that ehe 
prayed not for the cure, but lor 
death.”

Miss Maton was plunged in the 
piscine ol the> Grotto on her arrival 
at Lourdes and came out extremely 
weak. The next day she was taken 
to the Grotto to aeeist at Mass, bnt 
she was so weak and worn out that 
the Sisters did not bring her to the 
piscines till the afternoon. She had 
haidly touched the miraculous water 
when she experienced sharp abdomi
nal pains and lost consciousness.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The raising ol a Fund lor the 

restoration and preservation ol West
minster Abbey, to which allusion was 
made in these columns some weeks 
ago, gives special interest to an arti
cle in the current Strand Magazine 
on the incongruities in regard to 
those buried or commemorated there, 
which are forced upon the attention 
of every discerning visitor.

THE REGISTER'S 
TRIBUTE

Toronto, eince it became aa 
episcopal see, has witnessed three 
silver jubilee celebralions of its 
spiritual rulers. The first was that 
ol Archbishop Lynch, whose whole 
episcopal career was spent In 
Toronto, the second that ol Arch, 
bishop Walsh, who for many years 
was Bishop ot London, the third 
that ol our present Archbishop, 
whose episcopal labours embraced 
the extremes ol this North American 
Continent—Newfoundland and Van
couver—before be came to Toronto.
From Newfoundland's logs to Van
couver's flowers, and then to 
Ontario's fertile fields and Queen 
City—this is an experience which 
in point ot latitude few bishops have 
enjoyed. Its social have been 
greater than even its physical differ 
ences. From St. George, Newfound
land, with its fisher folk, to Van
couver with its Western breadth and 
breezineee and disregard ol pettiness, 
to Toronto with lie deeply farrowed 
racial, political and sectarian préju
dices, bac been indeed a series ol | When, however, ehe come back to 
contrasts. Tbe world conditions 
which have prevailed almnet since 
His Grace's arrival in Toronto, havo 
served to deepen these contrasts.
Over four years ot War compared 
with which all previous ware were 
trivial, served to bring out all that 
was best and worst in humanity.
The beet was seen in larger measure 
duriog the War : in the two years at 
feverish restlessness which have 
followed, the worst seems to be in 
the ascendancy, at least as far as 
surface indications go. This made 
the Toronto eituation. peculiarly 
hard. The embers ot prejudice and 
bigotry which the present Arch
bishop sought to extinguish ( as did

The Abbey is a Christian temple, 
though far removed for some cen
turies now from the original* purpose 
ot its founders, and rè-cchoing no 
more the solemn strains ol the 
Church’s office, as it was so long 
wont to do. It Is also often called 
the “Valhalla" ol the English people, 
without regard to the lad that the 
term is essentially pagan, and, as 
applied to this Christian temple, is 
the first and greatest incongruity 
thrust npon He great storehouse of 
holy memories.

Of another kind, however, are 
James Graggs, Secretary ol State, 
and Thomas Thynn, a court favorite 
In the reign of Charles II. Ol the 
former, who as Secretary ol State 
had made a reputation lor honor 
and probity and ol whom the poet 
Pope could write ;
“ Statesman, yet friend to truth, ol 

eoul sincere,
In action laithlul, and In honor 

clear :
Who broke no promise, serv'd no 

private end,
Who gained no title, and who lost 

no triend ;
Ennobled by bimeelf, by all approv'd, 
Prais’d, wept and honoured by the 

Muse he lov’d,"
it is related that when the South 
Sea Babble burst, and its books were 
overhauled, this same Graggs was 
discovered to be an arrant rogue, 
his name appearing on the subscrip
tion list for the fictitious sum ol 
throe hundred and thirty thousand 
pounds, the price ol his “influence." 
Thynn, on the other hand, made no 
special pretension to virtue, but was 
an out aad-out scoundrel, and a 
would-be murderer. Having lorced 
a child widow ol property to marry 
him, who alter wards fled to Holland 
to escape his brutalities, and was 
befriended there by a certain Count 
Konigsmark, Thynn despatched six 
men to the Continent to murder 
the pair ol them. That he should 
himsell have shostly afterwards 
been murdered was—men might not 
unjustly term—a fitting climax. But 
his bones lie in Westminster Abbey, 
under a pretentious monument, and 
—ol all incongruities—close to the 
tombs ot John and Charles Wesley, 
the founders ot Methodism.

But while the Abbey is in its 
foundation, its original designation, 
its traditions, and still in part in its 
associations, a Christian temple, it 
bas in its more recent history under- 
gone many melancholy changes- 
What first obtrudes itself upon the 
Catholic visitor, is the interminable 
array of monstrosities in the shape 
ot monuments erected, to every con
ceivable sort ol individual. Christian 
or non Christian, who, themselves or 
their friends, happened in their day to 
have had sufficient "influence" in the 
right quarter to obtain admission to 
the charmed circle. Hence it is that, 
in the nave especially, and the 
transepts, the venerable edifice takes 
on tbe appearance ol a museum or 
gallery ol sculpture. This is the 
second incongruity, and whila it ie 
not the greatest, it is tho most read 
ily apparent.

her senses, ignoring the warnings ol 
the ladies in attendance and moved 
by an irresistible power, she stood up 
and started to walk. At the Bureau 
des Constations, where she wae 
carried, she rose again on her feet 
and walked without any difficulty. 
One ol the doctors who examined her 
affirmed that at that very moment all 
peritoneal effusions and abominai 
pains had diesappeared.

The next day at a supplementary 
examination ot tbe patient expert 
doctors noted some hard spots in the 
tight lung and frictions in the iliac 
region, but all pain had left the 
right hip, and tho right leg, which 
was ten centimeters short, had gained 
seven. k—II

Miss Maton returned to the Char- 
ney sanatorium, her strength re
turning so very rapidly, whilst her 
organs and functions camo back to 
normal, that at the end ot six weeks 
she wae able to take up some work. 
She went back to Belgium, and on 
June 2-tih, ol this year, she wrote to 
the Lourdes bureau to report the 
oompletness ol her recovery and her 
entrance into the Franciscan com
munity ol Poperinghe.

Ol the extraordinary character of 
the cure Dr. Marchand, vice-president 
ol tho Bureau dee Constatations, 
wrote as follows ; " Tnis young
lady bad her lungs and peritonium 
eaten up by the bacillus ol tuber
culosis ; coxnlgy had reduced her 
right limb to complete incapacity ; 
she was in the last stage ol cachexy 
and she never left her bed lur nine 
months. Now she suddenly starts to 
walk and to show a return to life ; in 
two weeks, alter two baths in the 
piscine at Lourdes all her lung and 
abdomen lesions disappear and within 
six weeks slio resumes her normal 
existence. We can but humbly bow 
onr beads and recognize that such a 
cure ie not tho result ot natural pro-

AN IMPRESSIVE SCENE Heart,

Toronto Daily Star, Oct. 20

At the solemn Pontifical Maes 
celebrated in St, Michael's today 
both His Excellency the Reverend 
Pietro di Maria anil Archbishop 
McNeil were empowered by tbe Pope 
to bestow upon the congregation and 
flock tbe Apostolic Blessing,

Before the service an awe-inepir 
lag silence lay over the cathedral.

In the shadowy darkness, the rich 
reda and the vivid blues of the great 
stained window behind the high 
altar glowed like a vision from a
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bis predecessors) were fanned into 
flame. The spirit ol oo operation be 
has endeavoured so sedulously to 

nobler and a kindlier world, Tall | cultivate, has been seriously set 
tapers rose in stately whiteness and 
with their steady and gently burning 
tongues ol flame offered up humble 
worship. Small jewels ol ruby red 
giowed amid great banka ol white 
chrysanthemums aud shell-pink 
rosea. At length the shadows were 
slowly dispelled and the cathedral 
Flooded with light. The gold and 
white pennons ol tho Papal See, the 
pale greens and tha burnt orange 
colors ot tho cathedral itself, the 
stone-groined Gothic windowe with 
their coloriai parables, all gave an 
atmosphere ot mediaeval splendor 
that approached almost to Byzantine 
gorgeousneee. Finally, tbe great 
organ burst forth wiih a triumphant 
paean til praise as the long proces
sion ol two hundred ecclesiastics 
moved up tho aisle with slow Bud 
solemn dignity. The snowy white 
surplices ol tho choristers, the 
sombre black soutanes ot the priests, 
the scarlet robes and the heavily 
brocaded white and gold veetmonte 
ol the archbishops, bishops and other 
prelates followed one by one. Last

$990 05 
8 00

back.
That very maoh more mischief o£ 

this kind has not been done ie due to 
his persistent efforts. Whilst others 
have been discouraged he has not 
lost heart. Undismayed by the sel
fishness, Prussianism and hypocrisy 
which have come so prominently to 
the suifaoe he has kent on hie 
course. Because patriotism has 
béen made in some quarters the 
ladder to prominence, plunder and 
power ie no reason why patriotism 
ot the right kind should not be 
cultivated. Because those who live 
and thrive by discord, masquerading 
under the name ol religion, -have 
been more than usually active in 
these disturbed times, does not In 
tho slightest degree dampen tbe 
willingness ol Archbishop MoNeil to 
continue the polioÿ ol co operation 
between all creeds and classes or 
shake hie conviction ol its sue-

75

The third has to do with tha vari
ous types of individuals who have 
found sepulture within the Abbey 
walls, and this it is that is the text 
ot the Strand writer. It ie true that 
perhaps after St. Peter’s, Rome, there 
rest in Westminster the duet ot more 
illustrious men and women than in 
any other church in Christendom— 
among them some (as St. Edward, 
King and Confessor ), who are on the 
Church’s calendar ; many Kings and 
Queens ( mostly Catholic ) who have 
left an enduring mark on English 
history ; statesmen, poets, philos
ophers, scientists, explorers, warriors, 
who have contributed each hie or her 
share to tbe service of humanity. 
But there rest there also the bones ot 
an astonishing oolleotion ol nonenti-

5 00

*

In judging others, a man labors to 
no purpose, commonly errs, and 
easily sins ; but, in examining and 
judging bimeelf, he is always wisely 
and usefully employed. — Thomas 
a’Kempis.

It is not to be Imagined that the 
life ot a good Christian must neces
sarily be a life of melancholy and 
gloominees ; for he only resigns 
some pleasures to enjoy others Iniln- 
itely greater.—Pascal.

cose.
Hie unassuming kindness ot man

ner, his aversion to everything in 
the line ol pomp, hie knowledge ol

l
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jyJ you suffer from headaches, followed by fits of 
| J '’iz".;pr: ■. ; u ! an rv \ wiring feeling of 

l;j ude? l)o you foe! drowsy, listless andf
irritabL . Am you 2 an duvvn?
Then you r ’ ovdd consider whether 
perform in,.: til; > luncti< 
let GinHTT 
'thousands f ». 
your distr. ! 
healthy action, 
dealer, GOc, v/ith monoy-bat k ,::j* :* -e iiv’.y fail ^ 
to help you, or send for f .u /le t : National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, 1. « ).).,to, Ont.
U. 8. residents should address: .... Dju-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

your kidneys are 
5 properly. You should 

da for* you y ha t th v have done for 
< ; rs. Cm i f! 1? will relieve you of 

) Oii'ptly a . Ming the Kidney.• 
C'ct a box i. om vor drreirist
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Run Down

FIVE MINUTE SERMON . SUFFERED DRY 
MD NIGU1

On All Boula’ dey the church bed, end to begin the day by making 
remind» na ot out duty of sympathlz- the Sign ol the Croat and naylng 
lug with the Holy Sonia In their eome abort prayer, each ae ‘0 my 
aulYetinga, and of assisting them by God 1 offer my heart and soul to 
our ptayeye. The church teaches Thee I’ Thus the child paaeee on 
that the anula In Purgatory are nut- Into life, believing himself to be 
feting. They have paieed from thia attended by powete and defender! 
life In the state of grace, but with which moat children, and many 
much for which to atone before grown up people too, I think, would 
they are worthy to Join the trlum- like to have with them,” 
phant in Heaven.

Ae nothing defiled can enter * —

will, in this particular lnatanoe, at 
lenat, be indietinguWhabla from that 
which I have called residuary.
Mere duration of time, however, dose

£~?s:!r»*'vVTr
was but a mean*. Bat It la m lea. a f°“ °J1 may ”!1,e 11 11
meane because of failure than it J”?'0*1 ,or pleasure, If I am success- 
would have been had It met with ° '^VpU“at* 
nances.. Its nature is wholly in- . my pj00,„‘?6t tbe ,aot,haa bM“ 
dependent of results ; and though we ac,l“*tei1- ** 1 Bm a sciential, 1 shall 
may any it la, in a sense, anticipât!to htKKnnn’i'Ip'lrlmen*' 11
SssaF’tLrrr.-A.r.s KSïïïrsguaranteed, nor is it other than |n poeaeaelon a standard l.v een,e- » Is true that thla ptooesala, 

Dysptpsia and Constipation for years. pU'° 7 accidental to the process. which 1 may definitely measure ,n 1>r°te»tant literature, invariably
I had pain after eating, belching gas, A.8aln ,, am ParfeoHy consolons suocess or failure. Without such a obB<=ured. Sometime» an appeal Is
constant headaches and di.l not sleep ÎÏ* ‘ a5 > 1 Btan[larJ' transient liberty would be | ”?de 0 •tand*If. desr-ooetrobly

... ,, , . . any instance, gain its end, yet that wHoilv ueeleaa ■ fir while it« 1 talee. Sometime» it is franklywdl at night. 1 molly, a friend Mi my physical right to persist in that nature domands'one iTkfrom Zt aB subjective. Some
m« to try Jruit-a-iives . Inawwl., llbtrtp remains unimpaired. Thus I same nature uttariy incapable ol j “mes as unnecessary or unessential,
the Constipation was corrected and am perfectly free to investigate the supplying one. p I Bnt from whatever viewpoint it may
soon I was free of pain, headaches existence ol the moan or the r be treated there is an inevitable
and that miserable feeling that rotundity of the earth ; nor does ^0 k^ve, then, in applying thin convergence to one result. The
accompanies Dyspepsia. I cont inued thla tn any way militate agalnal my conception to the Protestant system, rejection of authority spell» the
to take this splendid fruit medicine ^“‘‘“ctlou. To investigate that “*•« aU to determine what j acceptance of impressionism ; and
and now I am well strain and which le transparently patent is et | «aodard it can supply. Let us the acceptance ot impressionism is

,, imoniTmavTO ,eabt anggesttve ot the superfluous «member that we are seeking faotn the negation ol transient liberty.—
vigorous . dtUBLh l I. \\ I < >\ and the abnormal ; and I am not here °,f a class essentially unique, and J. D. Tibbets, In America.

50c. a hox, Qior $-.>0, trial size -Mo» concerned with either. that neither logic nor science, nor
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 80] too jj wUj be urged that the haman experience can penetrate to *
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa. distinction, ns 1 have made It, simply »“e Plane of transcendental faith, j It matters not bow much a man

marks off the abstract tram the con- . e61' then, I can measure thesa may lie warped by the rough usage
oteta and that the liberty which I transcendental facts bv eome sort of . of the world, or bow molded into
have termed residuary, is eimply of „ uIa app.t,0)a or disapproval, another form by contact with ad-
sufficient vagueness to render it 1 “jail find myself foroed to the eon- verse circumstances, there yet
universal in its application. This, this aaoond form of remains hidden in him the youth
however, Is not so much an argn- 1 ,‘V1 qu , aB Impossible an ally that, as ^ poet tells us, Is the father
ment as a misunderstanding. My av® alveady found the first, of the man.—Donn Platt,
freedom to select a meal, a vacation, 
or an hour for retirement, is 
residuary In the strictest sense, yet 
It is no more vague or abstract than 
are the very objects of my selection.
These may arise and depart, they

the conception which I have termed 
transient. Our task Is therefore to 
examine whether its success ta any 
the more assured.

The first refused me an end other 
than itself ; the second demands an 
end, bnt is ultimately Incapable ol / 
its verification.

Yet. curiously enough, In that 
denial ot all objective authority, 
which ii the very corner atone of Its 
existence, Protestantism has Itself 
removed the only standard which 
exactly corresponds to the demand 
of both reason and experience ; and 

'In so doing it has, of necessity, 
divorced Iteell from all rational

BY HKV. M. BOkSAKBT

^TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
“Frult-a-tives”

THU AWAKENING I'BOM SPIRITUAL 
DEATH

Dear brethren, when our divine
Saviour entered the bouse ot the Heaven, these holy souls must pass 
ruler, of whom today’s Gospel speaks, through a period of purgation. Like 
He said : “ Give place, for the girl gold they must be tried bv fire so as 
is not dead, but sleepotb." And the to shine forth io the splendor of 
Ooepel says that the people laughed eternal glory. Tbeir sufferings are
Him to scorn because the girl was real and cavere. Theologians teach B
really dead. While our Lord thtfk that the pains of purgatory are equal of modern theology Is lbs theory that 
said of the dead girl that she was to the pains of Hell except in dura- "rateitantism is in some unex- 
only sleeping, we call ot many Chris lion. In this kingdom of suffering plaln.e“ way directly related toliberty. To this, of coarse, is coupled 

the necessary implication that Cath
olicism is related, with equal direct
ness, to servitude.

This theory has, tor many years, 
been so constant!# Impressed npon 
the public, that It Is doubtless 
accepted by many as a truism. The 
superficiel facie, which arc the only 
facts with which a multitude ever 
deals, all seem to oooepiro in Its 
support. It is iodeed beyond ques
tion that Protestants may believe 
what they please ; just as Ills equally 
beyond question that Catholics can 
believe and must believe only what 
is prescribed. If scientific Or 
philosophical opinion preponderates 
today in one direction and tomorrow

LIBERTY AND 
RELIGION Littlh Bras D’on, C. 15, 

"I was a terrible sufferer from

One ot the most striking curiosities

there ate prisoners of hope awaiting 
more anxiously than human mind 
can conceive the joyful summons 
that will release them and unite 
them with Sod.

They are powerless to help them
selves, but they can be helped by our 

/prayers. From the depths of their 
prison house they stretch forth 
invisible hands in supplication to ne; 
from them come piteons appeals, 
which, it we could only bear them, 
wonld rouse us to heroic endeavors 
to free them. y

Among them ale our relatives and 
fileads, our neighbors and bene 
factors, those whose memories we 
promised faithfully to cherish, but 
whom, alas, perhaps we have forgot 
ten. It is easy to promise prayers 
and to vow eternal remembrance 
when we stand by the newly made 
mound of earth in the cemetery. 
But time heals the hurt that death 
has made, and too ofteo, not until 
All Souls day comes with its sad 
remin4et ot our cold forgetfulness 
do we perform the promised acts of 
prayer to onr faithful departed.

The days of war and pestilence 
have increased the number ol our 
beloved dead. The world will erect 
memorials to ithem. But it they 
could speak they would ask not 
monuments ol bronze or stone, but a 
remembrance In our prayers, a 
memento In Holy Mass, an indul
gence applied to them, or beet of all 
the Holy Sacrifice offered for the 
repose of their souls.

By the faithful remembrance of 
the Holy Souls in Purgatory on All 
Sonls’ day, through the whole month 
ot November and the rest ot the 
year, our Faith will be strengthened, 
onr devotion increased, and our con 
solations doubled. We shall be 
assisting into Heaven souls who 
when onr period of suffering begins, 
will not fail to stoop down Into Pur
gatory and lift us up to Heaven with 
them.—The Pilot.

tians say they are dead although 
they seem to be alive. They are 
allvein body but dead in soul, be 

'cause their soul is burdened with 
mortal sio, and therefore dead for 
heaven and salvation. In the awak 
suing of the girl from bodily death 
we have an illustration of the awak 
enlog that is possible for men who 
are spiritually dead.

(1) The first condition is the 
‘summoning of Jesus. Usât brethren 
when tha girl bad died the father 
realized that she was past human 
help, for what humao being can 
recall to life a dead person ? There 
fore, he hastened to Jesus and said 
with confidence : ’’ Lord, my daugh
ter is even now dead ; go, lay Thy 
band upon her and she shall live.” 
Behold, dear brethren, the first step 
which one spiritually dead (the 
sinner! must take to seek bis re
lease from this death of the sonl is 
to hasten to Jesns, seek hie help in 
Jesus, and this help he must seek by 
means of prayer and supplication, 
following the example of the father 
ot the dead girl.

Although the prayer of the sinner, 
like any good work performed in the 
state of mortal sin, has no merit for 
salvation, it is nevertheless required 
to secure tor him the grace of con
version. He must seek the help of 
Jesus, with a sincere desire to escape 
hie miserable condition and he must 
be filled with confidence in the 
mercy and grace of Goff. In the 
story ot the Gospel, a relative ol the 
girl had to hasten to Jesus because 
she herself c uld not appeal to 
Jesus ; and in like manner it may, 
in the case of a sinner, become the 
doty of others to pray for him. The 
sinner may not be able, or not be 
willing, to pray tor his conversion, 

. because he may not feallze hie con 
dition, or he may have become 
attached to hie Bin. In such a case 
it should be the duty of others, 
friends and relatives, to undertake 
the step that the sinner omits to 
undertake ; and they should hasten 
to God praying Him to have mercy 
on this sinner, and to inspire him 
with contrition and penitence, eo ae 
to secure his spiritual awakening 
from death. Such prayer will not be 
in vain.

(2) The second condition was the 
help of Jesus. The dead girl re 
mained lifeless until Jesus took her 
by the hand. Thus, my dear 
brethren, is the help of Jesus nsces- 
sary for the raising of the sinner 
from spiritual death. Even if the 
sinner has the intention to return to 
God from his evil ways, he can not 
do this by hie own strength, he can 
not do it without the help of God. 
God must meet him with Hie grace, 
and must, as it were, take him by the 
hand, and unless God does this the 
sinner will remain In his miserable 
condition. Only God can inspire the 
sinner1 with sincere repentance and 
contrition, and thus prepare his 
return to grace ; and then the rais
ing of the sinner from the death ot 
the sonl is accomplished in the holy 
Sacrament ot Penance, by the priest, 
provided the sinner grasps the help
ing hand and cooperates with Divine 
grace by sincerely and contritely 
confessing bis sine. If the sinner 
resists Divine grace, and resists the 
Divine inspiration to do penance and 
to leave his evil ways, he may not be 
granted by God another opportunity 
tor his conversion. Thus, my dear 
brethren, it is important for ns to 
cooperate with Divine grace for the 
salvation ot our soul, and whenever 
one is in mortal sin he should cot 
fail to hasten at once to Jesus, and 
grasp the hand which our divine 
Lord eo graciously offers us. The 
sinner who remains in spiritual 
death until the death of the body 
overtakes him, is lost tor all eternity. 
May the Lord graciously preserve us 
all from such terrible fate. Amen.

divisions, or rather grouping itself 
under two heads. For the sake of 
convenience I will term one of these 
heads residuary, and the other 
transient. A very little thought will 
render the difference obvious.

in another, it Is a simple matter tor Residuary liberty Is that which 
Protestantism to accommodate itself every well-ordered State guarantees 
to either or to both. There is cer- permanently to its citizens ; some- 
tainly no rigidity in its nature; thing similar It not identical with 
nothing ot that quality which we what the framers ol the Declaration 
speak of as hide bound.1’ On the 0t Independence meant, when they 
contrary there is a complete adapt- gpoke ot ‘ inalienable rights.” ’ Its mBY be- many or few; but their 
ability to every wind and wave ot qeid mBy VBty jn different com. Dumber can never exhaust or even 
thought ; utterly unhampered by munitles ; but its existence is every affect the permanent, and abiding 
fixed standards or by historical where recognized. I have called it d“al'‘y the liberty which Is con- 
precedents. Dogma has been in residuary because it Is unceasingly di,ioaal to their choice. It is a 
great measure discarded as being too resident. To annul it would be lo fixture of my rational nature, 
fixed and inelastic ; and logic, which | annni my right to follow conscience ; And now there remains the ques 
lent iteell to the same objection, hae , t0 elect my state in lile ; to lay and tlon' a* to how all th
followed dogma. These were the I develop the foundation of my fortune, raleted to religion. Pi
two great obstructions to liberty ; These aie permanent and fonda "e have been told a thousand times, 
and it is by their obliteration that mmtal in their nature. They are <a coextensive with liberty. But 
liberty has been perfected. eude in themselves ; thé continuity with iaBt wbat liberty ia.it coex-

All this Is in some sense true, and 0f which the State is but a means teneive ? That it should be in an 
this partial truth I propose to probe. (or Insuring equal sente with both, is logically
The Picture which 1 have drawn, TrBnBiimt' lihertyi on the othe, impc-Bible, |„, one is an end and the I 
fragmentary as it is, is in vivid con , other a means, and each is, as a
trast with the system of the Catholic rMa 'atlonal cons- quenc”, exclusive ofCbmcb, but the system ot the Cutho- ÎM6 J«s In «Sf it3 °PP°Bite' » must then, be either
lie Church is quite as amenable to a „ ,iL h ' i t m fuU cootcions. Wlth tbe üret or wlt,h the second,
superficial reading as that cl Pro- ““1„ And as the problem is this reduced 
testant,em. Ae seen by the mentally “It AZln '° only two heads, It will be not
untrained man, it is a system of C‘„C°”t nh1 ™ without interest to note the dlfflcul
LTu^'meTevai^i’nh’i'ulhonaht' Uber,y’ whieh WB r8late ’«° tba‘ ‘eacVM8nd,D* appUoatl°“ 01
hostile’to criticism, and inacceseil.lé fuoblects'^^f’x'tfn^tion“811°bf Lai nB tben remember, that the
to light. It is, m short, the ve,y last ‘‘‘ tb« »nn,,h.n,ien P-eu*e claim o! Proto .iantiem is, 
institution which we wonld, in any *'Î1that it offers us the tallest freedoma ____ of truth ; and when once the trntuway, connect with liberty, as modern . . ,,nnr(,i.ended it ia tnr -u
Protestantism understands it. And ““ b8®“ “fP“.® ’
the question which I am about to Practical purposes, useless, 
consider is, does modern Protestant- *° or“er illustrate this in a 
ism understand it at all ? concrete sense, let us take the

Now at the very outset, and in Present medical problem ot cancer, 
order to penetrate beneath the mere ^ surely .requires no argument to 
surface views tit which I have been prove that all possible freedom both 
speaking, it will be xu cessary to experiment and of thought is 
indulge both in a definition and in a absolutely prerequisite to the die- 
distinction. This ie, I know, die covery of a specific for this dread 
tasteful to most Protestant thinkers disease. Let ns suppose, however, 
and to much of the thought with that a specific be found. What is 
which they ally themselves. I trust, the result? All the wealth of money 
however, that its necessity will s an^ °n®rgy, all the institutions 
become apparent as I proceed. now devoted to cancer research,
Analysis is the only remedy for would, in an instant, become useless 
errors of inexactitude ; and it is the an- unnecessary. The thought of 
penalty incurred by the perpetual thousands ot learned men would be

iB quenched ; and, what is most im
portant to my illustration, the liberty, 
which was inherent in all this,

10,o
20 times

le is to be 
roteetantiem, the amount taken

That is the nourishing power (passed by 
iifdependent scientific experiment ) of

to accept or to deny any doctrine of 
religion. Let ns consider also that 
1'rotestantiem applies, to all doctrinal 
discussion, that conception which 1 
have spoken of aa residuary liberty. 
Now If we are to consider that the 
selection or rejection of a dogma 
stands npon substantially tbe same 
plane as the selection or rejection 
of a necktie, then the appli
cation ol residuary liberty to 
Protestantism would be reason 
able enough. The difficulty is, 
however, that what religion ol this 
kind would gain in freedom, it wonld 
lose in rationality ; for despite the 
history ol the last three centuries, 
there has somehow or other sur
vived the conviction, that at least 
the more fundamental truths ' of 
religion have eome correspondence 
with objective fact. Yet the very 
conception ot such a correspondence 
is negatived by the nature of 
residuary liberty itself and its 
application to theology, for once we 
acknowledge even the possibility ot 
arriving a: d finite and demonstrated 
tact, that acknowledgment is not 
merely the resting tn an end other 
than the liberty, but an admission 
that tiit liberty is not an adequate 
end in/which to rest. Unless, then 
theology ie wholly a matter of fitful 
and uncontrollable fancy, residuary 
liber y must be excluded from its 
system. There remains, however,

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

Mr. H. W. Nevineon, the widely 
known English author and journal
ist who recently visited the United 
States, pays the following beautiful 
compliment to influence at the 
Catholic school in forming the daily 
life of its children ;

“As you pass within Catholic walls 
from the common streets, yon may 

deretand the entions surprise 
with which a Greek of the second 
century, or a savage worshiper of 
Thor, came upon some early 
Christian home In the midst of a 
cultured city or haunted wilderness. 
There at last he found a peculiar 
peace, a confident serenity, an 
almost womanly consideration for 
the wants and weaknesses of man
kind, He perceived that from tbe 
hour ot birth to its final departure 
upon the long but hopsfnl journey 
to God, the Christian soul was 
comforted and encouraged by words 
and ceremonies of a plain and 
beautiful symbolism, A guard had 
been set at every gate by which the 
unseen powers ol covetousness, 
presumption, sloth, and detpiir 
might break in and assault the 
human spirit. To every phase ot 
common life a kindly sympathy was 
extended, and to the very uttermost 
the living soul was never excluded 
from the hope of victory in the long 
spiritual contest of existence.

‘It is the same in the Catholic 
school. From morning till evening 
the children are surrounded by the 
plain and beautiful symbolism of 
protecting and meroiinl powers. 
The crucifix bangs upon the walls. 
Tbe Virgin, with flowers round her 
feet, wa cbee them like a mother 
more buint.fnl and considerate than 
tbeir own. Three times a day 
their prayers go up, and three times 
a day they are instructed in the 
definite teachings of the Church, so 
reasonable and satisfying that 1 
think everyone would wish them to 
be true. When you see the children 
boat their breasts at the words 
‘ Through my fault, through my 
fault, through my most grievous 
fault’ ; when you hear them repeat 
the ‘Hull Mary,’ and remember that 
the first part ot it was made by the 
Angel Gabriel, and tbe second by the 
Church so long ago ; when yon hear 
them instructed that the oppression 
of the poor is one ol the lour sins 
that cry to Heaven for vengeance,— 
it is not difficult to understand why 
the ancient Chntch has maintained 
its hold npon humanity. . .

“In the Catechism, which is the 
base ot the teaching, the children 
are given not only the doctrines ol 
sin and prayer and forgiveness : they 
are given a rule ot life and a form 
of daily exercise. They are taught, 
for Instance, not only that the 
Sacrament ol Matrimony gives a 
special grace to enable thoedVwho 
enter into It to bear the dlffiomties 
ot tbeir state, bnt that it Is their 
duty after their night prayers to 
observe due modesty in going to

mi

sense ot inexactitude which 
peculiar to Protestantism.

Liberty, then, in its broadest 
possible sense, is freedom, to do and would forthwith vanish, 
think as I please. This definition In insisting npon the distinction I 
could, of course, by being amplified, : have drawn, and upon the fact that 
be made far more precise. It is, all human liberty must group iteell 
nevertheless, precise enough for my e nnder one or the other of these two 
purpose ; and whatever might be heads, I am quite aware that more 
added in the way of explanation or than one. shallow or sophistical 
limitation, is, for my purpose, in- argument will bo urge# against me, 
consequential. Their shallowness and their sophistry

The distinction of which I spoke, will become apparent, however, once 
is immediately suggested by the they ate closely examined. Thus in 
definition. Not all liberty is the the illnetration above given, it will 
same. And il we analyze, even be contended that if no specific for 
slightly, our conception of it, we ; cancer is ever discovered, the transi- 
will find .it separating into two ent liberty ot whioh I have spoken

i
(( Throw away your Wash Board-

let this Vacuum Washer do the Work
You need never ikcad wash day or suffer with tired limbs and 

aching back again. With this scientific Compress and Vacuum Clothes 
Washer all scrubbing and rubbing and hard work is eliminated, and 
washing clothes becomes a pleasure instead of a task

This Vacuum Washer is Woman’s Greatest Friend1 V
i Many^women hayc^discarded eypenfâve washing

com pie te washer. It will wash anythiniffromtho fin°S 
laces to the heaviest blankets without injury. Every 
washer is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
is refunded-—Worth ÿ.S.OO (this advertis 
|2-00 if you send it with order at once.)

Send$3.06 '6 cts. is Govt. Tax' by Postal Note 
or Money Order or if Cheque, add 15c for exchange 

and we will send a washer post paid, complete with long 
handle and exaust protectors. Order to dav This offer is 
good for a short time only. AGENTS WANT?TV 

GRANT & McM!Ll.AN CO ,387 Clinton Si. DFPT 1. R.. TORONTO
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ALL SOULS

The feasts ol All Saints and All 
Souls bring.the invisible world very 
close to us. The former unites ne 

* in spirit with the Blessed in Heaven; 
the latter recalls the ties that bind 
ns to the suffering sonls in Purga
tory. That most consoling doctrine, 
the Communion ol Saints, is vividly 
impressed upon our minds and 
hearts by the first two dfeys ot 
November. At this time we have 
visible evidence ol the union that 
exists according to Catholic teach
ing, between the laithlul on earth, 
the saints in Heaven, and the suffer
ing souls in Purgatory.

We see the Catholic Church as a 
mighty organization composed ol 
three great units, the Church Mili
tant, the Church Triumphant, and 
the Church Suffering, Contemplat
ing the ktruggles, the glories, and 
the sufferings of the Church here 
and hereafter we behold with clearer 
vision, with quickened conscience, 
and with deeper devotion, the impor
tant part that the Communion of 
Saints plays in tbe economy ol onr 
salvation.

The Importance of True Tones for The Beginner
If your children Were educated from inaccurate text books, what a handicap 
that would be to their education.
The same principle applies to musical education — a faulty-toned piano 
creates a false sense of tone.
Have your children begin lessons on a

Sherlock-Banning
- 20^ CentunJ "Piano -

?a/io wor/Ay of^your 9/ome x

True to tone and skillfully built from the best materials by expert 
Canadian workmen, it is a superior all-Canadian instrument.

in See that you get “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
• There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community.

Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.
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l§==”c==dv The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
MADE IN CANADA LONDON - CANADA
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“From Trapper to Wearer"

If for any reason you are not 
satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

We couldn’t afford to do busi
ness on this basis unless we know 
our furs are right.

We know that 99 people out of 
every 100 are delighted with their 
“Hailam Furs.”

It is also much cheaper to buy-your furs by this method. Itallam’s furs 
come direct from the trapper, and go direct to you, thus you save the 
middlemen’s profits and expenses.

Simply write out^your order for the fur coat or set you have selected from 
Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions and send it to us with the money.

U ■/ii
Grey
Wolf
Set

$19.95Delivered to Yeu

•JPTJ IT XT Hallam’s 1921 Edition 
Jl JlxC/Jl/ Book of Fur Fashions

£tssnd.a0büfG3Acl- 
r OiaHaM

I

Address

E "filtres

it
like C**D

5 sioeourHl

à

252 ;
&-

On thebacl 
write this

««

!^®"BOOK of
Fur Fashions

1621 EdHforv
Mon interesting than ever. The 
•18 pages contain over 300 illustra- 
lions from photographs of Hailam 
furs as they appear on real live pto-

_ q ———— J pic This book is tilled with real
y * ______ -—/ bargains in fur coats and acts, at
-- .---- ------ I « • « / prices same to everybody anywhereand by return mail '/f in Canada We guarantee to sav
•■Vi 11 receive this booK^ / ,

p«OV.

pu
ly mailed to you free of charge.

You Take No Risk
when you order
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When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOTEL LENOXS3
BUFFALO. N.Y.%

The Emergency Hospital of the Sisters 
of Charity, Buffalo, N. Y.

Registered Training School for Nurses, it - year course, 8 - ho dr service. 
Allowance from the beginning : 1st year $6 per month, 2nd year $8 per 
month, 3rd year $10 per month Separate home for nurses. Requirements 
one year High School or its equivalent. The Student graduating from Ibis 
school is ready to go into any He'd of nursing.

APPLY S1STFR SUPERINTENDENT.

Why Not Make You f Will ?
It is a business arrangement which we should not 

neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will. x

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO
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Lends Fragrance
to the simplest meal

OCTOBER 30, 1020

(I CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN able asset of life ? Why do we 
depend on the unsympathetic outer 
world to cultivate that which we 
oonld have done long ego by example 
or encouragement ? And further 
more, courtesy that has been prac
ticed from childhood must neces
sarily become a part o! the nature, 
whereat that which la acquired In 
later years le never thorough, and 
frequently falls at critical moments. 
—The Echo.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
TO A SMALL BOY 

What shall I write in yonr album, 
•lack ?

Shall 1 tell you a tale of tho soa ?
How you went to float
In a beautiful boat 

To a land that was fair and free ?
Then yon found that yonr boat wHB 

the world, Jack 
And Heaven your port to be.

It will all come true
If your whole life through 

You're the chap that you ought to be.
—Anonyinoild

BOYS MIGHT REMEMBER THEM
A very successful teacher of boys 

gave six “ remembers" to bis pupils :
First—That a quiet voice, courtesy 

and kind acte are as essential to the 
part in the world of a gentleman as 
of a gentlewoman.

Second—That roughness, bluster
ing. and even foolhardiness are not 
manliness. The most Arm and cour
ageous men have usually been the 
most gentle.

Third—That muscular strength ie 
not health.

Fourth—That a brain crammed 
only with facts ie not necessarily a 
wise one.

Filth—That the labor Impossible 
to the boy cf fourteen will be easy to 
the man of twenty.

Sixth—That the beet capital for a 
boy is not money, but a love for 
work, simple tastes and a heart loyal 
to his friends and hie God.

BETHLEHEM

JUST HUMAN
He was so human 1 Whether strong 

or weak,
Far from hie kind, he neither sank 

nor soared, »
But eat an equal gneet at every 

board,
No beggar ever fell him condescend,
No* prince presume ; for still himaall 

to hare
At mankind's simple level, and 

where'er
He met a stronger, there be left 

a friend.

SALUDA"n
WHY VICTOR HUGO IS 

ON THE INDEX
evie

is pure, wholesome and delicious.
By Rev. Albert Muntneh, H. J.TODAY

Yesterday is gone forever. To
morrow never comes. Today Is In 
my own hands. '

If I shirk Today's task, I shall 
be adding to my wasted Yesterdays.

If I postpone Today's task, I shall 
be Increasing Tomorrow's burden.

Il I accomplish what Today eeta 
before me, I shall be doing my 
beet to atone for Yesterday's failures, 
and to prepare for Tomorrow's suc
cesses.

Therefore, I will endeavor so to 
use my time end opportunities that 
Today shall leave me a little wiser 
and abler than It found me.—Anon.

Send us a post card lor a free sample, stating the price you now pay 
and it you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Toronto,Catholic ^teachers ate so often 

asked why" the Church forbids the 
reading of lingo's “Notre Dame de 
Paris" (‘The Hut-chback of Notre 
Dame,") and of "Les Misérables" 
that it seems worth while to set 
forth briefly the reasons pf this con
demnation. Both works are explicit
ly condemned, tho former in a decree 
of July 26, 1634, the latter of June 20, 
1864. z

Popular opinion ranko both 
booke-amengthe outitandii/g produc
tions ot world-literature. Those 
who share this view are frequently 
unable to give any reasonable 
ground for their admiration. They 
have heard others speak in glowing 
terms of the romances and have 
never formed an opinion based 
on close reading. Unfortunately, 
many books which have no literary 
or artistic value whatever thus 
achieve a wide reputation which 
ell the opposition of sound criticism 
cannot restrict to sober limits.

In the case of Hugo's "Notre Dame 
de Paris" the germs of real greatness 
which the work undoubtedly contains,

" LES MISERABLES ”

"Les Misérables," n social romance, 
begun in 1848, was tinished in 1802, 
and is an indictment against the 
existing order of society. The work 
glorifies opposition to the established 
order, and though soma of the char
acters are inspired by high ideals, 
the tendency of the work, as a whole, 
is revolutionary and unsound, it 
may be called a great Socialistic 
epic. There are ot course eloquent 
pages in the book, and the social 
evils so mercilessly exposed, unfor
tunately weigh heavily upon large 
sections of every community. But 
this does not justify the tenor of the 
development of the tale. There is 
not only no need to spread a senti
mental halo aronnd aa unfortunate 
mother like Fantine, from whom the 
first part ot the story is named, but it 
is nthically wrong to do so. A moral 
transgression is always deserving of 
censure, and the writer who tn-es 
his literary art to ennoble wrong
doings is an enemy to society. His 
book ought to be branded aa evil.

HUGO'S METHOD

riage bond. Therefore Christ express
ly taught the doctrine of the Indissol
ubility of the marriage bond. And 
the Church has consistai tfa echoed 
His teaching that valid Cbr stlan 
marriage is indissoluble save by 
death.

It is strange that men should ex
periment with the laws of God. Man
kind should have come to the reali
zation at this period of I he world 
that what God has ordain, d for man 
is in the ultimate analysis the best 
for man. Trifling with marriage 
laws brought the downfall of the 
greatest nations ot pagan antiquity. 
Derogations from the strict laws 
of family morality have thinned 
the blool and 
descendants of some of the greatest 
names in history. And yet “uplift- 
ere" disease, and legislate s i naot 
divorce laws that will make for 
the still further disintegraiion of 
family life.

We need more public men of the 
stamp of this Brooklyn judge to com
bat the evil of easy divorcee. Look
ing at it from a purely human stand
point he bas coma to the conclusion 
that divorce is a failure. With the 
clear revelation that they have 
received from Curst and His Church 
all men shot Id long ago have con
vinced themselves ot the same fact. 
God's way is always the beet way. 
And when He said, “ What Gcd both 
joined together let no man put 
asunder, " he w as déchu log not on'y 
a precept ol morality but also giving 
a formula for individual happiness, 
national prosperity, and family peace 
and security.—The Pilot.

WHY THEY ARE POOR
Their ideas are larger than their 

purses.
They ere easy dupes of schemers 

and promoters.
They reverse the maxim—" Duty 

before pleasure."
They do not think it worth while 

to save nickles and dimes.
They try to do what others expect 

of them, not what they can afford.
They never dreamed that a mort

gage on their home oonld ever turn 
them ont-of doors.

decimated the

The making ot pearl rosaries is the 
chief industry ot the little town ot 
Bethlehem, in Palestine. Most of 
these, as well ns the carved shells on 
which religious soenes are depicted, ! have been unduly exaggerated by 
are sold to tourists. The pearl paste : »°me of the modern literary critics, 
from which the beads and rosaries B/en such a reliable critic of world- 

made, is exported from the j literature as R. G. Moulton has,
United States, and the Americans are | through love of antithesis, bseu led 
the principal purchasers ot the f° a®y: "In the ‘Hunchback ot
rosaries. The outfll of the head Notre Dame' we have eocieiy in
worker is very crude, consisting of tbe grasp ot Ecclesinsticiem, at
flies, borers, and a wood device for « tima when the Church is at its 
bolding the pieces of pearl waste. A full eirengtb, while in ‘The Man Who 
ring is fastened on this and the Laughs society is in the grasp 
piece of pearl pieced between the of aristocracy." 
ends. These are hammered together Now it is precisely because Hugo 
until they grip tho pearl in a tight attempts to show in hie grotesque 
manner. The worker then flies the Btory of the Middle Ages that the 
pearl until he has if the required Church la an incubus upon society, 
shape and size. Alter a quantity of B°a that she even panders to the 
these pieces are prepared, they are baser vices of man, that both books 
cut into beads, and a hole is bored pilloried and branded as foul
into eaoh one. To give the beads a fruit for Christian minds. In the 
smooth finish they are placed in a 9ret place, every sincere Catholic 
special crockery vessel half filled will resent the charge implied in 
with water, and by being constantly Moulton's words—that the Chnrch 
kept in motion the rough edges are ever made it a consistent policy 
knocked oil by knocking against each to domineer society ; that ie, to 
other and the sides of the vessel, assume full control over the entire 
They are then placed in boiling Ufa of eny community. Whenever 
water, to which a little nitrio or e°<3h "domineering" did take place, 
muriatic acid has been added, and It was the exception, and conld often 
rinsed in cooling waters, This gives b® explained by the unsettled politi- 
them the gloss and sheen that is so CB* sud social conditions of the 
beautiful. The beads are now ready times, 
to be strong on cords, silk, or wirj.
The wire is usually used for rosaries.
Women and girls string the beads, 
and they earn from twelve to twenty- 
five cents a day, while bead makers 
average anywhere from thirty-two to 
sixty-five cents.—Sunday Companion.

i

are
As an illustration ot the method 

employed by Hugo to belittle, and 
even to calumniate, as innoh as lay 
in his power, a sacred institution ot 
the Church, we mention the strange 
and shockingly grotesque piotnre 
ot religious orders In Pan 11, Book 7, 
of “ Les Misérables." We read : 
" From the point ot view of history, 
oj reason, and of truth, mon achiem 
(the religious life), is condemned. 
. . . Monasteries . . ,
detestable in the nineteenth 
tury." In the same paragraph it is 
said that Italy and Spain are begin
ning to recover from the curse of 
monasticism, “ thanks to the sane 
and vigorous hygiene ot 1789 (the 
French Revolution.)" The long 
eulogy of the bishop in the opening 
chapters of the book make this dis
torted and calumnious sketch all 
the more abominable. For unthink
ing persons may be led to believe 
that Hngo writes as a loyal son of 
the Churob.

No matter how one regards “ the 
Index of Forbidden Books " drawn 
up by the Church, an unbiased mind 
will recognize the wisdom of tue pre
cautionary measures taken by her to 
safeguard the spiritual interests of 
her children. That promiscuous 
reading of pernicious literature bee 
caused untold harm, 
deny. A large amount of the irtelig- 
ioneneSB ot the modern world, and 
the general looseness of morals

They think it will be time enough 
to begin to save for a rainy day 
when the rainy day comes.

On a six hundred-doilar income 
they try to compete in appearance 
with a two thouEand-o-year neigh
bor.

They subscribe for everything that 
comes along—organs, lightning rods, 
subscription books, pictures, brio-a- 
brae — anything they can pay for on 
the installment plan.

They have not been able to make 
much in the business they under
stand best, but they think that they 
can make a fortune by investing 
in something they know nothing 
about, especially if it ie far away. — 
True Voice.

are
cen-
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" VHHECZEMAA SERMON FROM BASEBALL

There are sermons in stones, and a 
powerful sermon for our American 
boys in the sordid story of the recent 
baseball “ scandals.’’ And the bur
den cf that sermon is that dishonesty 
never pays, that it is penally a losing 
game financially, that if it pays in 
money it ruins by destroying peace 
of conscience. Here is a ballplayer, 
trained to make his living by the 
skilful use ot his muscles and, in the 
present instance, trained to nothing 
else. He has engaged to sell hie 
skill to on honest man who in return 
pays him an honest, even a generous, 
salary. He is bound by every law to 
give his best to his employer. If he 
does less, he is dishonest.

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals,

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
(y Vs5\\ in *ittle PimPîe3 and then
V ^ _x\| a rash, and he was cov-

^Vred. He

DISTORTION OF TRUTH 
But this is not the real reason for 

our grievance against Hugo's 
romance. The book does not give a 
true picture ot the wonderful Ages 
of Christian Faith, bnt is nn odious 
calumny against the priesthood in 
the person of the villainous Arab- 
deni on Frollo. We do not deny that 
each wretches, who mlyesed their 
high power, existed in those times.
But whet reason was there for 
taking such a hateful character from 
the ranks ol the clergy and insinuat
ing that he was a type of the pro
fession which he so dishonored by 
his criminal conduct ? * It would 
have been more consistent end more 
in harmony with the spirit of the 
age to have chosen a reckless cava
lier or adventurer, or a haughty 
knight-errant as the villain ot the 
tale. Had Hugo done so, there is no 
reason to believe that the story 
wonld not now be heralded as one ol 
the g cat books cf the world's Action.

A novel falls short of the standard 
cf literacy perfection to the extent 
that it fails to give an aocutnte pic
ture ot the life, or times, or charac
ters cf Ibo epoch or nation chosen The divorce evil was the subject 
far the background of the story, ot some very pertinent and enlighten- 
From thie point of vie 7 “ Notre ing remarks by a Supreme Court 
Dame" i a lurid and torrid mis- | justice in Brooklyn recently, 
reprceèntation of tho splendid life of ; mentieg on the ohongs in the statue 
the times which taw the rise ot tho that allowed guilty parlies to re- 
mighty ca hsdra) dedicated to thu marry again after three years in- 
Motb-rol God in iha heart of I>ris. stead ot live ns the old slaiue re- 
The romancer is free to exaggerate qaired the judge went on to eiocl- 
the liherileu given to the writer of date from bin own experience tie 
fiction, but Hugo need this privilege bane of easy diveroe laws. In tho 
to the utmost -ni with detriment to course ol his talk he declared : “fa 

story. Hence, even fiom a has become my Arm cnpviction after 
purely liter iry point ol view "Notre many years' experience upon the 
D ime " is far from being the master- beach that the only ri aily effective 
piece it is said .u be by uncritical way to cure the so called divorce 
admirers. evil would be to make it practically

impossible for either party to the 
marriage to marry any one else 
during the lifetime of the other 
party.
would in a small number of cases 
work an apparent hardship, After 
listening to the evidence in many 
hundred actions cf this sort I believe 
that a very large proportion ot those 
notions would never have been 
brought if tho plaintiff had been 
prohibited from contracting a 
alliance, arrangements for which are 
frequently made before the suit 
ie begun."

wax so cross 
IL that ire could not sleep, 
e*- and he cried.

"This lasted about two 
months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B„ May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum fur all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymana. Limited. St. Paul St.. Montread.
-jdSr Cuti cur, Soipehnvea without mug.

no one conDISPLAY COURTESY AT HOME
Courtesy in the home is vastly 

different from that which is practiced 
in public ae an exterior form of kind 
toleration and conventional polite- 
ness among strangers. Wholly free 
from all indifference and sham, it is 
the sincere expression ot hearty 
appreciation ot one another ; it is the 
expreseion ol a kind heart, and there 
follow in its wake the onrbing ot 
one’s temper, consideration for the 
needs and wishes of others, and 
patience with another’s faults.

Bnt what is the cause ot this cour
tesy in tho home being so rate? Why 
is it that parsons bound together by 
tho ties ot flesh and blood, who 
should cherish tho love and esteem 
ot une another more than of anyone 
elso in the world, will begrudge one 
another what they would be ready to 
give c stranger at any time ? Is it 
buciium* i feel so securo in-thls tie 
that wu feel no need of making any 
efforts to strengthen it by giving 
expression to our affection for one 
another? Most we be separated by 
fate before we will acknowledge our 
affection ? Wj>y not bo equally oolio 
itoua of winning the favor of our 
own as that of any stranger?

If we will make come observations, 
we find that tho cause for those da 
plorable conditions can bo traced to 
negligence on the pait of the parente 1 
in the training of the children. It [ 
was neglected by the parents towards ] 
eaèh other ; the sham courtesy of 
courtship days w»s cast off like a 
tool that had served its purpose ; the 
“ Good Morning " is but a grunt, also 
the “ Goodby " and the “ Good night " 
ora usually forgotten ; there is no 
“ Please ” or “ Taank you, or " May I 
do this ?" “ How would *ou like 
that ?< “ Will you do this forma?"
“ Certainly, with pleasure.” a 11 these 
pleasant little sentences that cost 
nothing but a little kindness and add 
so much towards attaining a con
genial a'mospheie in the home, with 
which one may cloak one's wishes 
and which infuse the ono so addressed 
with a desire to carry out these wishes 
immediately, they are thrown aside 
and a blunt, domineering attitude 
has taken its place.

Now, il we consider that the chil
dren up to six years ot rge are 
entirely under tho Influenctfof their 
parents' example, and in the gram 
mar grades get scarcely more than a 
theoretical knowledge ol the mean 
ing of courtesy, it ie small wonder 
that when entering the business 
world with its polished mannerisms 
they are utterly at bay.

Why do wo not make greater 
efforts to give the young this valu

ta ay
be attributed to the vicious produo- [ 
tiens of the press. Just now the 
works of Blhsco Ibanez are widely 
advertised " with a great noise of 
tom-toms and circus parading»," as 
one critio has well expressed it. But 
works like " The Shadow of the 
Cathedral " sow the seeds ot anarchy 
and discontent among unthinking 
classes. To banish them from our „
people, or at least to restrict the j „. _____
sphere of their evil influence, is not HAIR BRUSH) COMB 
au offense against art, but a high | AND CLOTHES BRUSH
form of social service.

In an evil moment the tempter 
comes. The series ol games which 
will decide the world's champion
ship is" about to begin. For months 
dishonest gamblers have planned 
that this series is to be a dishonest 
series. They approach this player. 
His honor, they think, can be bought 
for $10,000, just the price of ayiar 
ot honest work, and this snm they 
offer him to “ throw a game." The 
temptation is strong. There is a 
mortgage on his home. He is skil
ful in the game, and he can be skil
ful in hiding bis dishonesty. “ No 
ono will ever know." He will not 
permit himself to reflect tbnt il he 
works honestly in the games, he will 
receive almost that amount as a 
bonus, or that if he ie found cat, his 
means of livelihood will be taken 
from him, end be will be loft to bis 
dishonor. " Hut you trill hot he 
found out. Ao one will ever know." 
He takes the bribe. For a time all 
goes well, but one year later he is 
“ found out." Never again oen be 
play tba game, and he has no other 
way of making n living. In the 
meantime, this had been bis life :

" I was thinking only of the wife 
and the kids, and how bad 1 needed 
the money.- O.il I had only reasoned 
what it waa all going to mean, the 
taking of that dirty money ! It I had 
only thought of the moments of 
mental torture, the days and nights 
of living with an unclean mind ; the 
weeks end months of going along 
with six of seven crooked glayera 
and holding a guilty secret, and of 
going along with the boys on tho 
team that had stayed straight and 
clean and honest, boys who had 
nothing to trouble them, while I 
couldn’t work I was so troubled—it 
I'd thought of this then, I wouldn’t 
be going through this hell row."

No, dishonesty does not pay. Not 
only our boys, bnt the young man 
who at tho outset ol life thinks, as 
he should, “ only of the wife and 
the kids " can find a valuable lesson 
in tho downfall of this ballplayer. 
" Be sure your sin will And you out," 
not always in the courts of men, but 
always in the courts of God. Far 
better is it to go along in poverty 
" with the boys that had stayed 
straight and clean and honest " than 
to rise to wealth on an initial 
oapital of sin. With sin there is no 
peace ot conscience, that nearest 
approach to happiness which this 
world can offer.

7 i 1

COMPLETE SET FREE
A DANDY

VSET ■EXPERIENCE TEACHES 9.

//V-O-
You should bo 
toilet set. 
ized bavk

proud to own this lovely 3-pieco 
h brushes Imve .jet black ehdn- 

;s and the bristles are ol" excellent 
quality. This dandy complete toilet set of 
hairbrush, dollies brush and eomb given for 
selling only ft:i.50 worth of our magniih 
colorcil and embossed < 'bristniasand othe 
cards at 4 for ltjv.. splendid assortments of 
Xmas Tags, SianipiTrtnd Seals at Hie. a packet, 
and big, beautiful, interesting colored picture* 
at only l()e. and V>e. euctli. Uet busy right

'henSa'^no

Hill

Com-

/ anu nig, omnium, lmorv-ting e« 
at only in. . and Vie. ceitli. (i 
now. He I lie first to < all on ym
mÏiInkys"xVl'^^ ÇoÎl'
Writu TO-DAY. The Hold Me 
V. It. 57 x-ffli .Inn i< 81.. Tor,tnl

I'. Don't delay. 
Modal Co., Dept.

St.. Toronto.

Duplex Envelopes
GOETHE 8 VERDICT

f n Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES

/ Sane literary critics, bb, for in 
stance, Suchicr nod Birch-girech- 
fald, in their " History ol French 
Literature," have referred to Hugo's 
work on account ot Us contortion of 
h'storic facts and its wild fantastic 
raving», as “ a romance of horror.” 
G cthe read the book in the last 
yeaie cf bis life, and in his diary 
speaks of “ his disgust concerning 
the mechanical! puppets whom the 
author 'presents 83 humiu beings, 
whe n he allows to play the most 
ab«urd antics, wh'm he ic urges 
and whips about, while be plonges 
us (the reader) into despair. It is a 
revolting, Inhuman stylo ol writing." 
(June 20, 1831.)

While Hugo thus gives his mon
strous fancy free coops in the crea
tion of soenes and characters, he 
leaves the reader in the dark as to 
the real meaning ot the vast pagean
try that is unfolded in the course ot 
the story. Tho very existence of 
the old Cathedral, around, about, 
and in which, nil the iniquity is 
supposed to have its origin, appears 
puzzling in the extreme.

1 am tware that such a rule

MINIMUM 20 SETS
Large Small 

••• Duplex Single SingleQuantity
21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17j 16J 15)
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex ..7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6Jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single, ,6c.
Holy Dry Insets (6).........4c. per Set
For banding in months.. ,3c. per Set

Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice

ne ,v

Human nature is human nature. 
You must take it as it is, 
trying to throw off restraint, 
is fickle. He is currRgl away by the 
tide ot passion, he craves new pleas 
mes, he Is irksome of laws. Almighty 
God knew this when be instituted 
marriage. He knew that marriage 
was absolutely necessary for the pres 
ervbtion ol family life. He ordained 
therefore that Christian marriage 
should be the permanent union ot 
one man and one woman. And He 
knew too that some men would 

| try to break the sanctity of the mar

It ie ever 
Man
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the calli tor help outside the limit! 
of his own dioceee or territory, end 
•ee in the dletenoe the fields ripe for 
the harvest, hot, ae in the days of 
old, the laborers are few. A lond 
call is coming from Western mission 
fields for more priests to save the 
thousands of souls scattered over 
that vast territory—souls many of 
which are lost to the faith a ad 
caught in the net o' the proselytizer. 
A piercing cry is heard from far off 
pagan lands—China for instance, 
with its 400,000,000 souls sitting In 
shadow of death, calling for priests 
to baptize, if only a few of the 88,000 
Pagans that die every day unbaptized, 
bather Fraser, the Chinese Mission
ary, now in Canada, is crying out for 
help to christianize those pagans for 
whom Christ died to save their souls.

On account of the great number of 
priests killed and disabled during the 
late War, and the many cities and I 
towns destroyed, the cry is heard 
from thousands of victims banished 
from their homes, to send priests to 
help them to raise their drooping 
hearts, and give them the consola
tions of our holy religion. The good 
and zealous pastor will not close hie 
ears to those piteous calls for help, 
but will pray God to make him 
instrumental In raising help, guiding 
youths to the priesthood ot Jesus 
Christ, to help to save souls 
chased by Bis Blood."

Catholic people, who understand 
the meaning of their Catholicity and 
the grace and glory that is bound to 
redound to them for doing a share of 
Christ’s work for the growth of the 
Kingdom of God, will not permit the 
pastor to do all the harvesting ol 
vocations. They may not have the 
priest s opportunities but they will 
find a means of participating in the 
glorious work. It is possible, for 
example, for the well-to do Catholic 
to have hie own priest by paying for 
the education ot some aspirant to 
the priesthood.

Thousands have joined with 
Extension in this holy work. We 
want more and more assistance. 
This is why we call upon you to join 
heart and soul with us. Your kind, 
charitable action is a good Invest 
ment for you and yours even in this 
life.

Home Bank*Caiud« Mission Supplies
A SPECIALTY

CANDELABRASafety Deposit Boxes For Rent 3 LljbHT ADJUSTABLE

$16 PAIRFora small annual rental —about one cent 
a day —you may rent a Safety Deposit Box 
in our fire and burglar proof vaults. Abso
lute security for Bonds, business papers and valu
ables. r 

. banking hours.

Censers $15 Each
< BRASS)

J. J. M. LANDYPrivate access to the boxes any time during
Catholic Church Goode

408 YONQE ST. TORONTOBranches and Connections Throughout Canada 
London j 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices \ 1445 Dundas St. East g'Itrîôt',"

EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

ASTHMALONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

and Chronic BronchitisKOMOKA
MIDDLEMISS Conquered by the World'» Only Two-Bottle 

Ki-imvly Jioni Hulfer h minute lotunq-. s,.„,l 
to-day- 82-day treatini-nl. Trial »lzo 2Sc„ and 
guaranteed.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfe. Chemist 

142 Mutual Street. Toronto
olio in 1852 shortly after the 
version ot his father. He renounced 
a premising career in the military 
profession to answer the call to 
a higher vocation, and became a 
simple priest of the Oratory in 1870. 
Here he labored assiduously for the 
remaining years of his life.

I-OKITION WANTEDcon-

211B-1
WAN I Ell position a- Prlo-t'a houaelteepcr. 
Kxprrienrod. Beat of rcfnreni-.-a. Addle»» 
Box 215, Catholic Kscoui,. London, ont.

21SQ-3par-
As a confessor and director of 

souls he was sought after by those 
in every walk of life. But his chief 
work was perhaps the great number 
ot enquiring souls outside the church 
whom he was instrumental in 
verting. Many of these were 
and women of distinction.

YOI NO man want» position In or near Toronto
omîo'deS.',|ttn,5,,Add^!,g^;i7 To 
Jtox JIT, ( atiiolic Kkcuhd, London, Ont.

HOUSKKEEî‘EK WANTKD 
WANTED h reliable woman ae orients* house-
&SWSSti.oXr*' A,Mn'VüI'■

con- 
men 

He pre
served the high traditions of the 
Oratory and was distingnished by 
bis rare literary gifts. He is beet 
known ae the translator and editor 
of the two volumes of Hettinger's 
National and Revealed Religion, and 
by bis Miniature Lives of the Saints 
which has been a koutehold work 
for many years.

HT. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM

laid training in n modern hospital, with a three 
year» omiree of Instruction. Separate nursea 
home, ror further Information, apply to Sup
erintendent ot Nurse», St. Joseph's Sanitarium. 
Ann Arbor, Mieh- 2181-20

training school for nurses
In its comment upon hie death 

the London Times soys, “He enjoyed 
the innocent gaities of life, and 
loved to see youog and old enjoy all 
that Is good as befits (heir years and 
condition. Yet his sense of the 
Bwfulnees'Of life, of its variety, and 
of its trauscienoe, was solemn and 
almost austere. He was always a 
priest, but he was a soldier priest, a 
scholar and a high spirited gentle
man." Catholics the world over will 
hear with regret of the passing 
of one of the last remaining links 
with the Oxford movement.—The 
Pilot.

IJKHI V Hospital Training School for Nursea

Plu aid» must be eighteen years of ugu and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent.
I unlls may enter at the present time. Apnll- !

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified enviable, profitable calling. Intel 
llgenL ambition* women over «•iKhteon are 
trained at St. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance- I 
merit. Separate resilience, good surroundings, i 
l or particulars, aildrohs Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Bt/shwick ! 
Avenue, Brooklyn, X. Y.

Donations may be addressed to 
Kev. T. O'Donnell, President 

Oatholio Church Biteneion Society 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this offles 
should be addressed

■

:
Extension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont

FARMS FOR SALE
1°° APRES all cleareil and in good state of 
cultivation : north t no. ». 5th concession of 
Arthur township: frame barn, frame stable, 
Jog house, good orchard ; close to school and 
churches, 1 miles from Kenilworth. For
wSifflia.1" !

DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged »8,799 06 
MASS INTENTIONS

A. McLaughlin, Marmora 
G. A. Noonan. Perth...........

BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

Mra. M. Fitzpatrick. Mar
mora............... ................. .

James F. Lee, Winnipeg

NEW BOOK

2 00 A Vade Mecum for Nurses and 
5 00 Social Workers. By Rev. Edward F. 

GnreFche. Published by The Bruce 
! Publishing Co, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Price 81.25.

ON E hundred acre-, of land in the Township of I 
Arthur, ( ounty X\ cllington, all cleared auu in 1 
good state of cultivat ion. On the premises arc 
a good hank barn, driving shed, comfortable 
house, good orchard and t wo wells, half mile 
from school, four and a half miles from church 
staiionand market go,h1 roads, rural mail ami 
telephone line. I bis is a first class farm and 

ill he sold «reasonable. For further particu- 
rs apjily to (Miss) Margaret l’urtell, Kenil- 
orth, Ont. 2191 -2

I 00
26 CO DIED

Murphy.—At Dickinson’s Landing, 
Ont., on October let, 1920, Mrs. L*o 
Murphy. May her soul rest in 
peace.

ADOPT A PRAYER BOOK
Kill! SALE 15»acres In Oxford Co. Soil sandy 
loam : iiltmii l.iac res vomi and nnsturo with 
Kpnng ereek. Good ill room»! frame Image, 

I'ank barn. Two mile s from ( liureh and 
Scimrate »c hool. Two miles from live town of

FARM fop Hale or to Rent, in Arthur! 

Townah.i) " elimgton County, south half ! 
lot 23, Concession H. 100 acres. 95 cleared 
and under cultivation. 5 acres bush • 
well watered, 2 never-failing spring wells
ScoÆ'Sk&e^^ei.Slli'l;;^-
wood-shed : first-class bunk hum iTiixShi. hog I 
pen and driving house imx'.-.’l ; full plmighing I 
nii done ; situaled I miles from Kenilworth,

,• 1 • L. station, rural mail, convenient to

0««t. -2194-2

A
SIGNIFICANT STEP TAKEN BY ENGLISH : 

CONGREGATIONALI8TS
(By N. C. W. C. News Serviced McQuillan.—At Dickinson's Land- 

t Q . 00 . j i”g. Ont., on October 1st, 1920, Missr„°Tmn'„?op*' -28’~A remarkable | Nell McQnillan. May her serai rest 
development takes place today , in peace, 
among the Congregationnliste of '
Englaud and Wales that should not
he overlooked by Catholics. ____„ _ „
CoDgregationaliets, who were one of McL,anBl“- May her soul rest in 
the fiercer sects that emerged from I Peooe-
Protestantism shortly after the re- j Finlan.—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
formation, have set their face stern- ; Sudbnry, Friday, October 1st-, 1920, 
ly against all kinds of prayer but Hugh Joseph Finlan, of Markstay, in 
that extempore prayer which, in his nineteenth year. May his sool 
tneir opinion, uprose from the heart, rest in peace.

prayer

McDonald.—At Mille Roches, Ont, 
The ! on 0ctobM 8, 1920, Mrs. A. P.

I B- f,5
pion. peace.

Western Ontario’s Great 
Business College

keeping. Gregg Shorthand 
Shorthand Dvpaft'inehts.

U, F. MARSHALL, Principal.

Bookk
Pitman anti Isaac

But the Congregational Union of ™
Epgland and Wales, which is the
hierarchical body of the sect, ha® __
touay put into circulation a smell teachers 
volume entitled "The Book of Con- Soparaio », 
gregational Worship," a manual of 1 McNlmmra- 
prayers and sacrament», that is to 
fulfill the purpose ol a missal and
breviary for the Congregationals, SMALL room, furnished or unfurnished.
The significance of this step is vastly ïÆ K 5
lmnortens, emce it means that the Uathdmc Record Office, London, ont.
Congregationalista have abandoned - 
one of the main points of their

^ ptncfcioally, by WANTED at once a reliable woman to help
i nis Br.ep, abandoned the use Of With general housework on a farm ; also help
the extempore prayer for the use of tor aft<M t.'vosniil11 <'hn,lr.c,l»* Apply stating .. ... \ . 1 . 1,1,13 UB6 OI reference and wnges expected tier month, to
lue liturgical prayer. A^person who Mrs. Frank l^amphier, it. it. 1, Islington. <>nt.
prayed from a book was almost anti- 21911
Christ to them, yet here we have grocery business for sale

linîa nefn^l18 ^*0 GoDgregaUona- ()L1 ) established Grocery business for 
11818 acinouy Riving their imprimatur All excellent opportunity for good live man.
to a manual of public liturgical L0<n, hi Western Ontario City.F r Aiiiurgiutti Reason for selling ; owner moving away. For prayer. full particulars address Box 212. Catholic

Record, London, Ont. 2191-1

TEACHERS WANTED
wanted for Sault 

hools. Salary ÿ'.KHi. Apply to 
Secretary. Sault Ste Marie. On

Ste Miuie
V.

2i&

ROOM TO LET

2194-1

HELP WANTED

A NOTABLE LIFE WhenYou Travel, Even in Canada
The death of Father Sebastin Bow

den of the London Oratory removes 
one of the great English convert 
churchmen who participated in the 
Oxford movement. A student at 
Cardinal Newman’s Catholic Univers 
ity in Dublin, a convert to the faith 
in Father Fnber's day, a Fader 
among the Fathers of the Oratory, he 
was called to his reward on the 
anniversary of the death of Father 
Faber
of eighty - four years, 
lived another fortnight he would 
have eelihrated the golden jubilee 
et his priesthood.

Father Hi-nry Sebastian Bowden, 
or Henry George Bowden to give him 
bis name in the world, was born in
1886.

carry your funds in Travellers' Cheques, 
issued by The Merchants Bank.

Personal cheques are often refused. 
Money may be lost or stolen.

Travellers’ Cheques, on the other hand,1 
§J| are cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
Sy companies and stores at their face values, 
/ aijd enable you to raise ready money 

wherever you happen to be. If lost, they are 
of no value to the finder ; if stolen or des
troyed, they will-be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

Up

ol
20at the advanced age 

Had 111!

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864. g|LYMYER^Bîæ?Ü CHURCH

tills why.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

British Columbia, serves rural Canada moat effectively.Hia father was a soldier and 
the sen fallowed for twelve years a 
military career. He beoame a Oath-

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Votive Candles
To the Clergy :

WJi y pay the American Candle 
Manufacturer 45c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 34c. per set.

American Prices :
18’s — 45c. Per Set 
22’s St 24’s — 46c. per Set

Our Prices :
18’s — 34c. per Set 
22’s — 35c. per Set 
24’s — 36c. per Set

Order your year’s supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Que. 

Factory at St. Constant, Quo.

Sole Canadian Agents :
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THE
of these states, which all are free to 
chooee according as they feel called, 
after elnoetely asking God to assist 
them In the choice they are to make. 
All three, considered in themeelves, 
ace not equally perfect as a means of 
salvation and eanoliflcation. Accord- 
ing to 81. Paul, celibacy ie more per
fect than marriage, and the religions 
life, properly so called, the most per* 
fact ot the three, which la found In 
the monastic orders approved by the 
Church, embracing the perpetual 
vowe of poverty, chastity and obedi 
ence. Bearing this in mind, the 
good pastor knows that it is his duty 
not only to lead souls to God by way 
of justification, but, as far as he can, 
by way of perfection, 
that Christian perfection consiste, 
according to ascetic writers, In the 
union of the soul with God, by the 
bond of perfect charity ; that the 
religious life affords the most effica
cious means of arriving at the closest 
union of the soul with God ; that no 
life on earth is more meritorious 
than following the Master, as near us 
we can, in a life ot celibacy or 
virginity, especially in the consecrat
ed celibacy of the priesthood. Con
sequently, the good pastor, In bis 
life work of saving squls and bring- 
ing them to God, will be zealone in 
looking after, in a special manner, 
the choice ilowere of hie flock, and 
discerning signs of religious vocation 
will do all in his power to nurture 
the tiny seeds set in the garden ot 
their souls by the Divine Sower, so 
that they may yield finit a thousand 
told in God’s vineyard.

And now, coming to practical work 
in the matter ol fostering vocations, 
what line of action, it may be asked, 
should be adopted by the pastor ? 
This, as it appeals to me, should be 
determined upon by each pastor, 
who makes it a point to ask himself, 
from time to time, what efforts is he 
making, and what is the extent of 
hie zeal in extending the kingdom ol 
Qod in the way of vocations. Some 
pastors seem to poeeeee a special 
talent for seeking ont the develop
ing vocations, while others 
failure. I must confess I am of the 
latter class, though I have made an 
honest effort, and tried to develop 
the material that I considered would 
produce good results ; but, with the 
exception of two oases for the 
vent, I have failed.

I shall not stop to discuss here the 
cause of failure in my own case, or 
that of others, but pass on to what 
may be termed the principles that 
may be observed and helpful in 
fostering and encouraging vocations, 
though I cannot but feel that any 
suggestions that I might offer, wouli 
have better effect and greater weight 
coming from one who has had u 
greater me» sure of success in thie 
work than I have bad.

He knows

are a

con-

To my mind, the environment of 
children in their homes, should be 
first considered in searching for true 
religious vocations ; for if the child, 
iu its home life, is not properly 
brought up and trained in its duties 
to God, and often under the icflneoce 
of bad example, except in 
instances, no matter what the pastor 
may do in such cases, his efforts will 
likely be a failure. The child, 
rule, will be what the parents make 
it. The pastor will be more or less 
influenced in his judgment by what 
he sees and knows of home life of 
the child, and its surroundings for 
good or evil, when he is picking out 

tender shoot that he

rare

as a

o expects will 
bloom and develop into a Rood promis
ing aspirant for the Church. Is the 
home of the ohild a good Catholic 
one ? Do the father and mother go 
to Mass every Sunday, and see that 
their children go ? Do they often 
have recourse to the sacraments ? 
Are they always ready to help the 
priest in his work ? Do they take 
an active part in everything that 
pertains to the good of religion ? Do 
they pay their lawful debts to the 
Church according to their means ? 
Are they honest in their dealings 
with their neighbors ? Do they bear 
a good moral character ? These, 
some of the questions the good 
pastor would like to eee answered in 
the affirmative before he makes an 
effort to seek the germs of vocation 
in the homo. These mey be 
sidered as good indications, but I am 
inclined to think the real test, soy to 
the priesthood, is a boy’s own innate 
goodness, his perseverance in the 
practice of his religion, going to 
Mess whenever he can and faithful 
in serving it, going to the sacraments 
ot least once a week, and practising, 
in some way, acts ot self denial—in a 
word to be a manly and good boy, 
truthful and obedient, from whom is 
never heard vulgar or vile language, 
much lees, profanity, a hoy who is 
not a sluggard, but has ambition to 
get along with hie work, and has an 
aptitude and love for study, nud be 
rolled upon as trustworthy in > every 
respect. Such a boy ie worth while 
looking after, and, with the grace of 
God Is » likely subject for the. priest
hood or religions life. St. Peter, 
leaving his boat and nets, or St. Paul 
struck down on 
Damascus, are Instances of extra
ordinary calls from God to leave all 
and follow Him. But God’s Provi
dence, for the most part, works in 
the ordinary way by placing the 
germs of vocation in the soul.

m e

con-

the road to

It is said that more vocations come 
from the middle than the higher 
class, especially vocations far the 
priesthood, but from whatever source 
they come, where ever true signs are 
discernible, they should not be over
looked.

The call for more priests, at the 
present moment, is heard from all 
sides, and the supply is not in any 
way in proportion to the demand for 

The pastor 
who is zeaieas in advancing God’s 
Kingdom on earth will hearken to

foreign missionaries.

him reinstated bnt these failed and 
then, said the prisoner, he got leirly 
desperate and would have committed 
murder it it had oome hie way. He 
acted with a reokleseneee for which 
there could be no excnee, bet he 
asked His Lerdehip to deal with him 
merotfelly and he would undertake 
to pay 20s in the JU to every one ol 
those whom he had defrauded, 
spreading the payments over a series 
ot years.

“ The prisoner’s speech from the 
dock, which was politely listened 
to by the Judge, occupied nearly a 
quarter of an hour.

“ Hie Lordship said he had had 
prisoner’s record before him. Prie- 
oner talked about getting an oppor
tunity of repaying the money but 
as a matter of fact he began hie 
career of crime 82 years ago. In 
1886 he got 6 weeks for forgery at 
Devon Aselzee ; In 1890 be 
imprisoned for 6 weeks tor stealing 
a bicycle and neglecting his family 
and in the same ^ear at Plymouth 
he got 8 months for larcsny and 
embezzlement, in 1896 he got 12 
months at Winchester Aseizse for 
stealing securities and forgery ; In 
1897 — apparently just immediately 
after he came out—begot 18 months 
at the London Assizes for fraud. He 
then got 7 years at Surrey Assizes 
in 1899 for forgery, and another 7 
years in 1910 for forging a bill 
of exchange and for stealing a check 
book. In face of this it was useless 
to accept any promise from him. 
He would not be doing his duty if 
he left the prisoner to go on In 
that course, defrauding people at will 
and he, therefore, sentenced him to 
5 years’ penal eervltnde, which would 
cover all the offences to which the 
prisoner had pleided guilty."

Hardy, says the Freeman’s Jour
nal, during the recital grew pale, 
bis month twitched and his hands 
shook.

When he had finished reading Mr, 
Griffith turned to him and eal^z 
" You were released from Mary boro’ 
Jail for this work. Yqu came here 
with suggestions which we ail under- 
stand. Yesterday the country was 
flooded with leaflets offering rewards 
for secret information regarding out
rages and murders supposed to have 
been committed by the Republican 
Army. There are scores ot men like 
you going about the country suggest
ing outrages and assassinations to 
country boys.

“ You are a scoundrel, Hardy, but 
the people who employ you are 
greater scoundrels. A boat will 
leave Dublin tonight at 9 o'clock. 
My advice to you is—catch that boat 
and never return to Ireland. You 
may use your peculiar talents as 
you like in your own country. I 
have nothing more to say."

Hardy, crushed and frightened, 
said in a piteous tone that he had 
never done anything against Sinn 
F«in. 
that night.

Mr. Griffith waved him off and he 
walked quickly froih the room.

That night he caught t‘ie boat 
for England. — “ Young Ireland," 
Sept. 25.

v. as

He co aid not leave Dublin

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

FOSTERING VOCATIONS
The Catholic Church Extension 

Society is week after week seeking 
and calling for assistance. Oor work 
though manifold is directed chiefly 
in one direction, viz., to the educa
tion of priests for the Missions of 
Canada. The supplying of vest
ments, the building of schools, the 
erection of chapule, etc., etc., all 
depend in a great measure on onr 
success in giving missionary priests 
to the sparsely settled sections in 
Canada. Whtn we have priests to 
minister to the people, organization 
f llows and then, chnrches, schools, 
convents and everything necessary 
for the proper direction of souls to 
the end for which they are created.

This week we aro enabled to put 
befote our readers a conference 
paper prepared by Rev. Father 
Fleming on the subject at the head 
of this article.

“ This paper purposes to treat in a 
general way of the duties of the 
pastors of souls in fostering voca
tions for the priesthood, as well as 
for the religions life. Just here I 
may say that 1 cannot recall, or find ; 
any theological principle laid down 
from which we can precisely say to 
what extent is the pastor duty bound 
in conscience to provide candidates 
for the Church and the Convent. 
The pastor, once in a while, and is 
encouraged by the bishop to do so, 
speaks on the subject of vocations by 
way of exhortation, and takes up an 
annual collection to help along 
students in their studies for the 
priesthood. Does the duty of the 
pastor in this matter end there ?

orne are Inclined to say “ Yob.” 
But I think the zealous pastor, who 
gives the matter hie serions consider
ation, will not be content to rest 
there. He will be likely to oome to 
definite conclneions reasoned out 
somewhat as follows : Religion 
teaches ns that there are three ways
of serving God, so as to arrive safely 
at our destination in heaven ; that 
all men, to be saved, must at least, 
keep God's commandments, and by 
practising- the evangelical counsels, 
and adding them to the way of the 
eommandmente. Our Lord does not 
make thie matter obligatory, but pro 
pores it to generous souls, who wish 
to aspire to leading a holy life", 
vary devout religious life. Lastly, 
by celibacy or virginity in the world. 
We have hrra three states of life, 
marriage, oelibacy and religious life. 
Souls must be saved in one or other

or a
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A SECRET AGENT 
EXPOSED

THE TYPE OF PRESENT-DAY 
SERGEANT SHERIDANS

Last week one of England's numer
ous agents provocateurs was effect
ively exposed in Dublin. Bag and 
has always denied ihe employed each 
wretches, and it was, tberefere, 
necessary to make the exposure 
under circumstances that convicted 
her beyond the possibility ot denial. 
Her agent was, therefore, left to 
expose himself before a gathering of 
American, French, Italian, Irish and 
English journalists, whom he 
imagined were Sinn Fein leaders. 
He had asked to meet them in order 
to offer them his inner knowledge 
as a paid English secret service agent 
and he was told that it he came 
at a certain hour be would meet 
people who would take a special 
Interest in him. He did. He met 
the representatives of ieadiog Euro
pean and American journals, and 
they listened in dissembled horror 
and disgust while the villain made— 
following the instructions of hie 
English Government employers—his 
vile proposals.

Less than two years ago this 
scoundrel was sentenced at Belfast 
Assizes to five years’ penal servitude 
for fraud. His record ot crime, 
extending over 32 years, was rea^ 
by the judge, who declared that, in 
the interests of the community, he 
oonld not give him a lesser sentence. 
Yet, before a sixth ot the sentence 
had been served, the prison doors 
were opened and this telco who had 
preyed upon society for 32 years 
walked forth free. No prisoner con 
vioted as he was could be released in
lose than three years and' nine 
months unless by special action of 
the English Government. What were 
the special and extraordinary reasons 
for the felon's release ?

He was released to jsin the Eng
lish secret service and to act for 
it as an agent provocateur. He is 
not the only criminal who was 
specially released for the same pur
pose. It there were any public 
spirit, morality or intelligence left 
in England, it would demand a 
return of the number of habitual 
criminals released before the expiry 
of their sentences by order of the 
English Government during the past 
two years ; it would demand the 
reason for their release, and it would 
demand why these releases are being 
rnrreptitiouely made. These crim
inals have been released, clad in fine 
raiment, furnished in some instances 
with bank accounts and sent around 
to act ihe part of agents - provocateur 
in Ireland and also in certain parts 
of Great Britain—particularly in the 
great labor centers. The effort ot 
hie employers to hush up the 
exposure was apparent in the Eng. 
lish nreee. One ol the journalists 
present at the exposure was the 
special correspondent of Lord North- 
oliffe’e Daily Mail. He telegraphed 
a fall account of it to that paper. 
The paper suppressed it. Its manag
ing director has just issued a book 
on Propaganda. This is one instance 
of how English propaganda is 
worked, on the one hand by the Lie, 
on the other by the Suppression of 
the Truth. In obedience to the 
wishes of its Government the Eng
lish press, with few exceptions, sup
pressed the story of the exposure 
of the English Government-employed 
felon. But all Continental Europe 
and all America knows the story 
now.

We believe the English Govern
ment is the only Government in the 
world which has released felons 
from jail to act as agents provoca 
teur. We are aware England made 
the charge against Russia when she 
was at enmity with that country, 
but she was able to produce no 
proof of such infamy. Well, Ireland 
has produced convincing proof 
against England of the crime against 
all civilization and all decency— 
Francis Hardy, thief, forger, felon, 
employee ol the English Govern
ment, and associate of its officials in 
Ireland.

The following record of Hardy, 
taken from the Beltaet News Latter 
of December 9, 1918, was read out by 
Mr. Griffith in his presence before 
the Irish and foreign journalists at 
the dramatic exposure ot this secret 
service agent ot England :

“ Fraud Bailing, alias Hardy, alias 
Saville, a middle aged man of 
respectable appearance, was put for 
ward tor sentence and in reply to 
His Lordship said his real name was 
Hardy.

" His Lordship (Judge Gordon) said 
the prisoner had had several other 
names. He bad sent in a statement 
admitting that he had been engaged 
for some months past in a series cf 
frauds, including a number of oases 
in Waterford, totalling £82 4» ; in 
Carlow, ot £16 ; Lisburn, £12 ; Port- 
stowart, £10 ; Derry, £10 ; Liverpool 
£25,i Leeds', £15 ; Cardiff, £16 ; Ply. 
month, £12 ; Portsmouth, £8 ; Wolver
hampton, £44 ; and another place 
involving sums amounting to £225. 
Did that statement disclose all the 
frauds the prisoner had committed 
in the last few months ?

“ The prisoner said it did. For 
2i years he had rendered good, 
honest service at the Ministry of 
Munitions and had got right on his 
feet when he was suddenly handed a 
month’s pay in lien ot notice. He 
insisted on knowing the reason for 
hie dismissal and was told that at 
intervals t-e Ministry sent a Hit of 
all its employees to Scotland Yard, 
and that in consequence ot Scotland 
Yard furnishing hie past record the 
Ministry had decided to dismiss him. 
Attempts were made by Superintend
ent Thomas of the police and the 
L. C. J. who took up his case to gat
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